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rd denies sheriff
studies
ean-up project
.»

4

After several delays the Clinton
County Board of Commissioners
unanimously defeated a request by
Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel for the
purchase of photo equipment and
darkroom facilities. The decision
came.after much discussion by the
board members.
"The sheriff says he is understaffed now. It will probably cost
more in manpower tying a deputy or
sergeant down in a darkroom developing film," Commissioner Walter
(Bud) Nobis said.
At previous meetings it was noted
it presently costs 44 cents per
picture using a Polaroid camera. The
cost according to the sheriff would
be reduced to five cents per picture
with the purchase of camera and
darkroom equipment.
Board members mentioned at its
Tuesday meeting that film would be
wasted for one picture, and, with the
developing, the costs might be the
same or greater.'
"Maybe 44 cents per picture is the
best way to go right now," Commissioner Harold Martin said.
"With the Polaroid you can see
right away if you have a picture or
not. It's protection that you do have a
picture right away," Commissioner
Duane Chamberlain commented.
Dennis Dunigan, county planner,

.

Santa Claus made a grand entrance Friday night when he arrived in St. Johns. Cold weather,
freezing winds, and snow flurries didn't keep area youngsters away from downtown St. Johns,
however. Kids were lined up along Clinton Ave., and later mobbed into the Boron Building to
visit with Santa. The smile on this childs face shows the wait was worthwhile.

story hour, lunch with Santa from 11
a.m. to 1 pjn. in the Municipal
Building and the free movies a t 1
and 3 pjn.
. # '
Free movies will be shown again at
the same times Dec. 18.
Santa will also be at the Boron
Building to visit with youngsters

Monday, T)ec 6 and Monday Dec. 13
from 6:30-8 p,m. each evening.
The Christmas season activities in
St. Johns are sponsored by the St.
Johns Area Chamber of Commerce
and are coordinated by the St. Johns
Jaycees and Jaycettes.

Elsie Lions sponsor decorating
area. All homes and businesses in
the village limits and main roads
within one mile of the main intersection will be judged.
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Snow covered, the Navity scene recently put up in front of the
, Clinton County courthouse making it a real Christmas setting.

fc--A,

ings piled three feet high.
Bath Township Supervisor Thomas Woodruff noted presently in the_
Future Land Use "map fof the
township the two areas are zoned for
industry. "With that much muck on
the land I find it hard to see how
industry could be put there," Woodruff noted.
According to Woodruff the Bath
Township Board is not in favor of the
proposed plan. "We do want the
people to have a voice in the
matter," he said.
The County Board has the final say
The two proposed sites are located concerning the proposed plan, but
north of the Ingham-Clinton County will not do anything until the townline, south of Coleman Rd., east of ship decides what they would like to
Perry Rd. and. northeast of Lake do.
Lansing.
Commissioners also ,decided to
The first site is 49.5 acres. Accord- move ahead in its plans for securing
ing to the proposed plan it will hold' a new jail. The Board voted to get
529 acres of lake dredging, making a answers from both the City of St.
pile 10-feet, seven inches high. The Johns and Gratiot County to see if it
second site contains 29.4 acres and would be feasible and possible to
would hold 8 6 3 feet of lake dredg- have a joint facility.

DeWitt Council debates
parking "lot dispute
By Jim Edwards
Editor

St. Johns y o u n g s t e r s

ST. JOHNS - Santa Claus arrived a.m. in the basement of the Bement
in St. Johns Friday night and greeted library.
a bright-eyed line of children who
After their visit with Santa, chilgreeted him with the news of what dren were treated to free movies at'
good boys and girls they were and the Clinton Theatre.
'hints of what they would like to see
under the tree Christmas morning.
Saturday's activities will be reSanta came to town as the fea- peated Dec. 11 with the 9-10' ajn.
tured attraction in a 6:30 pjn.
parade and established his headquarters in the Boron Building at the
corner of Clinton Ave. and Walker
Street.
Following his visit Friday evening,
Santa joined -area youngsters for
The Elsie lions Club is sponsoring
lunch in the Municipal Building
their sixth annual Christmas decoraSaturday from 11 ajn. until 1 pjn.
'Children were treated to a story ting contest. The contest is open to
hour Saturday morning from 9-10 anyone living within the Elsie trading

explained to the Board about the
Spoils Site project proposed for the
clean-up of Lake Lansing.
Presently it is in the hands of the
Bath Charter Township Board, because that is where two of the nine
sites would be located.
The township board has turned
the matter over to the Zoning Board
of Appeals. The Township Board
does not have the right to tell
property owners what they can do
with their land unless the zoning
does not apply.

contest

Those in other areas are invited to
call 862-5442, to include their home
or others they think' should be
included. The name of the resident
and exact location should be given.
Displays must be in place by Dec.
10,at which time'preliminary judging
will be done. Final judging wuTtake
place at a later date. Judges are
selected from outside the area.
Class 1 -- Displays presented by
schools, churches • or commercial
establishments.
Class 2 - Displays using a religious
theme as their central point.
Class 3 -- Displays based on a
secular theme, such as Santa Claus,
Christmas Tree ( etc.*
Class 4 -- Displays not falling
under any of the above categories.
Winners may not repeat two years
in a row' unless there is a complete
change in the display. Winners in
each category will receive a cash
award. In addition, the winners will
compete for a grand prize and a
trophy.
For information call Richard King,
862-5442.

Santa
arrives
in DeWitt
DEWITT -- Santa Claus will visit
DeWitt area youngsters Dec. 18
duringthe annual Christmas party at
the VFW Post on Main St.
He will greet children* from 1-4
pjn,
A previous story in The County
News incorrectly stated he would be
in DeWitt from 1-9 pjn..<

DEWITT -- Who's going to pay the
bill was the question for the first
hour of the DeWitt City Council
meeting Monday night.
Dr. Fred Smith and his wife,
Phyllis, were present at the meeting,
accompanied by their general contractor, Vern Sayers, to discuss
problems that arose following construction of a parking lot behind Dr.
Smith's office.
Dr. Smith told the Council that,
after plans had been approved *by
the city for construction of the office
facility, they were told part of the
rear black-topped parking lot would
have to be removed because it did
not meet grade levej specifications
required on Franklin Street as a
major thoroughfare.
The Smith's and their contractor
said they were not informed that
different grade levels had been
established for Franklin Street,
which at this time is not a major
street.
Orla McGuire, city engineer, and
Robert Ballard, city building inspector, said plans for the office did not
indicate a parking lot was to be
constructed behind the facility* so no
mention of grade changes was made
because they would not affect the
building plans presented.
The Smiths, Sayers and city officials met recently to attempt to
reach a compromise, but Capital
Consultants, an engineering Jirm

hired by the city, recommended
making no compromise on grade
levels.
The present situation leaves two
alternatives -- raise the street or
remove part of the parking lot.
The city claims cost of raising the
street is prohibitive.
After much discussion, it was
moved that McGuire arrive at a cost
figure to remedy the situation and
then to meet again with the Smiths
to reach a compromise.
In other business, Floyd Fowler,
DPW superintendent, said that he
and Wendell Myers, police chief, had
met with the Clinton County Road
Commission to discuss what the city
feels is a hazardous condition at the
Shavey, DeWitt and Turner intersections on Herbison Rd.
The city would like to have 4-way
stop signs erected in an attempt to
avoid accidents at the intersection,
but have been told by the Road
Commission that 4-way stops could
not be erected.
Fowler said the meeting was held,
but no decision had been reached
because, as he put it, "Paul Nobis
wasn't there." Nobis is chairman of
the Road Commission.
Fowler said he and Myers are to
meet Friday morning to again discuss the situation arid the meeting
will include township and State
Police.

Fowler girls t a k e
regional crown
against Grass Lake
s GRASS LAKE ~ The Fowler Eagles

girls basketball team, employing the
use of expert defense gained a berth
in the state class D quarter-finals by
downing Grass Lake, 55-39 in Saturday night's regional finals.
The Eagles utilized the press
throughout most of the game to keep
the Grass Lake offense teetering.
Although just scoring 10 points in
the opening frame to Grass Lake's
11, Fowler came on in the 2nd
quarter to score 17 to their oppo-,
nent's 10. With a six point halftime
lead, the Eagles settled down to
dominate the game tut the final
whistle.
Fowler came back in, the second

half to outshoot the Grass Lake girls,
getting 12 and 16 points-in the final
two frames to their opponent's 8
and 10.
Leading the scoring for Fowler was
Lisa Schafer with 14 points followed
byMindy McKean who accounted for
10 points along with 8 steals. Also
scoring for the Eagles were Cindy
Hengesbach with 7, Amy Snyder with
9, Denise Feldpausch with 5 and
Sharon Pung and Brenda Feldpausch each with 2. Kathleen
Schnjitt scored 4,.
Fowler will be meeting Centerville
tonight,-Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 7:30
pjn. in Marshall in opening round
action in state quarter-final action.
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St. Johns merchants continue shoplifter

»

ST. JOHNS -- Members the plaintiff had commit- an unreasonable length of
of the St. Johns Chamber ted or aided or abetted in time or acted with unrea->
of Commerce are continu- the larceny of goods held sonable disregard of plaining their fight against for said store, no damages tiffs rights or sensibilities
shoplifters through the co- for or resulting from men- or acted with intent to
operative efforts of the •tal^ anguish and no puni- injure plaintiff."
Clinton County Crime Pre- tive, exemplarly or aggraIn short, the business
vated damages shall be
vention Unit.
Deputy Larry Ruby of allowed a plaintiff, except- owner does have rights
the'Crime Prevention Unit ing when it is proved that against shoplifters without
recently met with mem- the merchant or his or its unreasonable fear of suit if
bers of the St. Johns ag&nt used unreasonable the instances of shoplifChamber and has distri- force or detained plaintiff ting are handled correctly
buted printed information
cbncerning shoplifters.
Part of the information
he has circulated includes
what is known as the
"shoplifting law," Act. 182
which limits civil actions
against business owners in
instances of suspected
Property owners in Ma- ment flood insurance proshoplifting.
ple Rapids are now eligible gram. They are Chocolay
The act reads "in any to purchase flood in- Township in Marquette
civil action against a mer- surance according to the County) Village of Elk Rachant, his or its agent, for National Flood Insurers
false imprisonment, unlaw- Association (NFIA).
Overcoming the fear of the water is the biggest part of teaching a pre-schooler how ful arrest, assault, battery
to swim, according to most swimming instructors. Swimming could be one of the most libel or slander, if the claim
According to the NFIA,
important things a pre-schooler learns. The National Safety Council says that more , arose out of conduct involtwo-year old children drown than children of any other age group up to five. Julie ' ving a person suspected of flood insurance has become available for residenMorrison, daughter of swimming instructor Wayne Morrison, took her first swimming
lesson at three months old. Since then she has been in three eight-week courses and removing or of attempt- tial and non-residential
has spent many hours during the summer at the family cottage located on a lake, ing to remove from a store properties in 61 more
swimming. Julie is 21-months old and" enjoys the water very much, her father said. In without right or permis- areas of 26 states.
fact it is hard to' keep her out of the water. She has learned to flutter kick on her sion goods held for sale
y>nly three other comstomach and back, holds her breath and iB shown blowing bubbles at her father's side therein, where the merchant, his or its agent had munities in Michigan have
The Clinton ( County
in the high school pool, the training ground for many area children.
probable cause for be- been approved for the Sheriffs department hanlieving and did believe that low-cost industry-govern- dled six accidents from
'
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by store owners and employees.
To guide business owners and their employers,
, printed
materials are
available instructing what
to do in shoplifting instances.

bottle
shoplifter is detected and,
at the same time, what not
to do. .

A "shoplifting do's and
don't" card explains briefly
to store employees what
action to take when a

Employers are urged to
meet with their employees
to insure all know what*to
dp in cases of shoplifting,
arrange display areas to
make shoplifting as difficult as possible and to
prosecute detected shoplifters.

pids in Antrim County and
Village of Vicksburg in Kal-amazoo County.
The servicing organiza-

tion for the communities is
Insurance Company of
North America, 900 Tower
Drive, Troy, Mich. 48084.

and enterings
'sDept.busy
Nov. 29 to Dec. 2 and Clair Rd., Elsie reported a
investigated six larceny number of traps taken
and breaking and entering from his residence on Noy.
cases from Nov. 27 to Dec. 29.
Terrence L. Gregor, of
Cars driven by Robert A.
Secord, 535 Hanha St., South' Dakota, reported a
Lansing; and Nicholas J. larcenyof a CJ3. radio from
Such, 4316 W. State Rd., a truck in the Royal Scott
Lansing, „collided at the parking lot on Dec. 4.
Kris Patterson, N. US 27,
intersection of State and
Airport Rds. There were no St. Johns reported the
injuries. The incident oc- breaking and entering of
cured at 2:20 p.m. Nov. 29. his home and the larceny
A car driven by Kenneth of several tools.
On Dec. 4 Judy LennmeD.Shepard,2705 W.Brewer, Owosso, went out of nan, DeWitt, reported her
control while traveling coat was missing from the
• east on Round Lake Rd. Someplace Else restaurant
The vehicle crossed over in St. Johns;
Sometime between Nov.
the the west side of the
2
0
and Nov. 3 0 the Charles
road, went off the shoulder
and rolled over, ending Coye residence at 5420 S.
right side up. There were St. Clair Rd was reported
no injuries. The accident broken into and several
happened Nov. 29 at 3:10 items were taken.
p.m.
Cars driven by Charles
R. Batway, Ithaca, Elizabeth A. Neitzke, 211 E.
We were
Lincoln, St. Johns; and
Ralph R. Thornburg.10640
sold outS. US 27, DeWitt, collided
on US 27 just north of
New shipmentPrice Rd. Neitzke and
Thornburg were taken to
Limited supply
,Clinton Memorial Hospital
for treatment." Highway'
conditions were listed as
icy. The accident occured
Dec. 1 at 11:25 ajn.
J On Dec. 1 at 5:30 pjn.
cars driven by Patrick F.
Rayha, of Gregory,; and
Donald H. Kruger, of Sanford, collided on US 27 and
a private driveway 75 feet
north of Hyde Road.
Cars driven by Jerome J.
Simmon,
Fowler, and
Teresa E. Finos, 500 Walker St., StrJohns collided
on M 21 75 feet east of
Bath St., Dec. 1 at 10:15
ajn.

, $500
CLOCK

Cars driven by William
G. Ordway, 22,65 W. Parks
Rd., St. Johns, and William
AOberst.Jr.; 5543 Cutler
Rd., Bath, collided on US
27 V* of a mile north of
Centerline Rd. Ordway
was cited for basic speed,
too fast for conditions.
A quantity of stolen
property was recovered by
the force from two Lansing
residences. The two breaking and enterings occured
in Clinton County, one at
the Louis Silman residence
on East Price Rd., and at
the Dan Menovske residence at 6383 S. Lowe Rd..
On Nov.30, Oral B. Cook,
N. Jones Rd. reported the
breaking and entering of ,
his pick-up truck. Several
items were taken from the
vehicle.
Gale Bensinger, R 1 St. •

St. Johns police
report 16

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Til Christmas

K U R T ' S Appliance Center
Downtown St. Johns

Phone 324-3895

mishaps on

NOW

icy streets

$39998

' The St. Johns police department handled 16 accidents from Nov. 29 to Dec.
5.There were no injuries in
any ( of the accidents and
the incidents were blamed
mostly on icy roads.
The force also handled
two driving while undei1
the influence of liquor; one
simple larceny; one careless driving; two drunk
and disorderly; one van- <
dalism; one malicious destruction of property; one
carrying a concealed weapon; one open intoxicants; one minor in possession;
and one disorderly person
who resisted arrest.
'

Save $100 on this
74-3/4 inch full
Howard MUler
masterpiece. It
is a value at its
regular price.
Full Westminster
chimes, brass
weights and
pendulum bob,
and rich Cherry
case

fn Corunna
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Larry Schwartzkopf, su- ing, Nov. 24.
According to ,Schwartzperintendent of the Clinton County Intermediate kopf, all six constituent
School District, has an- districts have now been
nounced that resolutions heard from in the foursupporting the establish- week period following the
ment of an Area Career submission of the recomCenter have been received mendation from the Clinfrom two additional school ton County Vocationalboards in the Intermediate Technical Citizen's Advisory Committee.
District.
The DeWitt, Fowler and
The Ovid-Elsie Board Pewamo. Westphalia
adopted a resolution of Boards - each sanctioned
support at its regularly the Area Center concept,
scheduled meeting, Nov. and the St. Johns School
22. This was followed by Board resolved to "conthe adoption of a support- tinue to support the study
tive resolution by the Bath ... of an Area Career CenBoard at its monthly meet- • tor."

"The next order of business," said Schwartzkopf,
"is to submit our final
package to the State Department of Education for
approval as well as\ simultaneously presenting it, in
complete form to each of
the six boards for final
approval."
He indicated this process would get under way
next week, and that if all
approvals are forthcoming,
a millage request could be
placed before the voters as
early as April of next year.

ACUnton National Bank &Trust employee was among
a number of St. Johns residents honored recently for
their participation in the establishment of a senior
citizen's housing complex in that city. Les Jenkins, left, a
mortgage department appraiser, served on the housing
committee from its inception six years ago and one of the
biifldings in the ..six-unit housing complex has been
.named after him. Jenkins, who has been with the bank
for 21 years, is shown with a plaque marking his
contribution to the project and receiving congratulations
from CNB&T Executive Vice President Gayle Desprez.
^

During 1976, 29 million
people, or 13 percent of
' everyone in the U.SA,
received some kind of service from The Salvation
Army.

>#? J
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While others deposited their admission of one toy and scrambled out on the floor to
roller skate, one little girl remained awhUe to contemplate all these toys m one place.
The toys were received last Tuesday night at Ranch Roller Rink when Community
Services held the annual event to obtain toys to place in baskets for needy families at
Christmas. BUI Karfaer, owner of Ranch Roller Rink, donated the use of the facility for
the evening.

Cars slip and slide on icy area roads
The Bath Township po- five accidents over the
lice department reported weekend.

Just moved in?
B can help you out.
Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGON .Hostess,; I can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your,
new t o w n . . .good shopping, local attractions, community
° PP Ai3 1 my basket is full of useful gifts to please your
Take a break from unpacking and call me.

224-6407

^^ft?/1'

There were no injuries
and
accidents
were
blamed on icy roads.
The accidents mostly occured in school areas with .
students driving to and
from school.

Man arrested
for furnishing

i

and State Prisons werel
visited.
123 released prisoners]
and their families were;
aided.
j
9390 persons were
served by the Emergency
Mobile Units (fire, floods,!
civil disturbances, etc.). |
434 patients at the
Booth Memorial Hospital)
in Grand Rapids for un-l
married mothers.
Local Salvation Army
service in this area is
carried on bya local Volunteer Citizen Service Unit.
Chairman of the Clinton
County Service Unit of the
Salvation Army is William
J. Morriss, 208 W. State, St.
Johns.

ESDC

capiTOL savincs & Loan
Main Oflice: 112 East Allegan Street; Lansing, Michigan
incorporated 1390* member Federal Home Loan BanK Syslem

f

f

The
2 0 % off

to minors
The DeWitt Police'have
arrested one adult for furnishing alcohol and marijuana to minors.
Five juveniles were also,
involved in the incident.

Phone
224-6116

This statistic includes
over 60,000 men in the
acute alcoholic treatment
program at one of the
Army's 115 Men's Social
Service Centers in the
United States, 8390 girls
cared for in 26 Booth
maternity hospitals in the
United States, and almost
23,000 patients at one of
the three general hospitals
operated by The Salvation
Army in the United States.
A total of 53,713 children,
mothers, and senior, citi-

zens enjoyed summer vacations atone of the organization's 58 camps in this
country.
'
Services provided byThe
Salvation Army's western
Michigan-northern Indiana
division, of which this area
is a part, include:
6,652 individuals and
families assisted with transient welfare service.
62,121 persons assisted
in Salvation Army resident
family service {food, emergency lodging, emergency
fuel, etc.).
73,521 persons given
Christmas assistance.
82^76 patients in hospitals and nursing homes
were visited.
2,420 inmates in Federal

Who has
Keogh and Individual
Retirement Account
Savings
Plans?

the gift that's exciting,
and helpful
Monitoradio/Scanner

Entire Li
of Piece
s

Remnant

1/2 off

Polyester Knits

Original
Pri

5.8" - 60" Wide
Orig.,1.99 - 3.99 y d .

NOW 1.59-3.19 yd.

Woven Fabrics
O r i g . .98 - 2.99 y d .

NOW .78 - 2.39 yd.

3.99

Small
Country gingham
sewing baskets have
woven wicker-look
sides and handles,
padded gingham lid
and ribbon trim.
Matching tufted satin
lining; plastic utility
tray keeps your
* 'sewing or craft
accessories neat.
Solids or pastels.
Large sewing
basket, 9.99

6 Bind, 20 chinml
All Purpoii Modil

3 Bind, 10 chinnal
Moblli Modil

3 Bind, 10 chinnil
Homt Modil

The Regency Monitoradio'Scanner is
the gift that keeps giving action all year
long—day and night. It's the exciting
sound of police, fire and other public
service units in action against c r i m e '
. . . fighting catastrophe . . . helping
people in trouble! It's tomorrow's news
today! And you can hear it all. Busy

From

95
(Plus

, m
xtals) U p

All Bind, 10 diinnll
Friq. synttiitlnd Madit

little Regency radios search for a signal, stop automatically to hear the action, then resume search for another
signal
Listen?
Our radios yield endless hours of interesting activity.

bag

; 100%
Polyester
i fiber
Layer Bilt
- Batting

We have a Regency Scanner
for every p u r p o s e . . . every purse,

suggosted list

A l l crystals in stock 1/2 price w i t h purchase of unit
until Christmas

120 N. Clinton

Ph: 224-3134
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 5:30

St. Johns

skein

Knitting yarn. Fluffy 4-ply brushed acrylic/
nylon makes sweater's, scarves, hats, mittens,
machine washable, tumble dry. Beautiful
ombre shades in 3 oz. pull skeins.

Batting Batting Batting
Special Special Special
4 * 8 8 bag
1 .OObag
3.88

Slngli Bind, 4 eh in nil
Homi Etimray Kadi!

Bailey Music Center

Special IT

-100%

100% Dacrbn

Polyester

Polyester
Bonded
Batting

Bonded
Batting

81"X96"

90" X 108"

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE...OUR HOLIDAY STORE HOURS WILL BE A $ FOLLOWS:
M O N D A Y THRU FRIDAY
OPEN 9 A . M . TO 9 P.M....^ATURDAYOPEN 9 A . M . TO 5:30 P.M.
"

THESE HOURS WILL RUN TO DECEMBER 24th
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A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Through

Between the lines

Years

with Jim Edwards
From the Clinton
County News Files
of 1936,1946, 1956, & 1966

It happens to all of us.
-The 8-month old telecasts of Bui- '•
Those rotten nights when we lie in
garian goat racing on "ABC Wide
bed, stare at the ceiling, toss and
World of Sports."
turn, mutter and grumble and still
..A list of reasons the Detroit lions
can't fall, asleep.
have been playing like characters in
Dec. 12,1946
The last couple of nights have
a television situation comedy.
30 years ago
been typical of the above descrip...A list, of reasons the wife gives you
tion for me.
Mrs. Geddes Bern this el,
Afire that started in the
why you should not play poker with
Knowing how distressing and irri87, of 210 W. State Street, Ogemaw County Herald
the guys next Thursday.
tating it is in my case, I have decided
St. Johns, died Dec. 5 at building in West Branch
- A list of what's going to happen if
to
help
myself
and
others
who
suffer
Rivard Nursing Home of did extensive damage to
you play poker with the guys next
with the same problem from time to
St. Johns after a long printing equipment and
Thursday.
time.
illness.
paper stock early Satur— Play over and over all the compariTo
cure
those
restless
nights
will
Memories of 60 years of day: The West Branch
son softjdrink, peanut butter, and
take a bit of pre-planning but, in the
married life were recalled newspaper and\ printing
detergent commercials you see on
long yawn, it will be worth it.
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert plant is owned by Robert S.
television in a week.
First item - obtain a tape recorder.
Moon of St. Johns Satur- Marshall, son of S. L. Mar...Try to remember and record all the
Then tape as many possible boring
day evening, when they shall, former Republican"good news! and bad news" jokes
and
yawn
producing
activities
that
were honored guests at a News publisher.
you've heard in the last two years.
come to mind. .
dinner party at the L and L
Classes at'the Rodney B.
.-Let him in the house for once and
Following are a few hints of prime
Restaurant. The party was Wilson High School in St.
^
record that encyclopedia salesman's
recording
choices"
to
lull
you
into
given by their children and Johns were dismissed for a
' pitch.
hours of (remember the bouncing
grandchildren.
week Monday as the result
ball?) deep, deep sleep.
Michigan traffic deaths of a sudden epidemic of
-.Make a recording every time Lome
...Any description of a football game
numbered i88 in Novem- "flu" that affected more
Green, Telly Savalas or those other
by
Howard
Cosell.
ber, 20 or 11 percent more than 300 students and 7
non-singers pickup a microphone on
...Three out of four speeches by
than 168 in the same teachers.
t^hose dumb "specials."
,
William
Milliken.
month a year ago, accord...Record and play over and over
Governor
Harry F.
...The remaining telecasts of "The
ing to State Police pro- Kelley, Secretary of State
again
the "who, me?" statements
Moneychangers."
visional records. The No- Herman H. Dignan, and
heard from Nixon, Agnew, Erh'chman,
...Repeated doses of "Point-Countervember deaths brought many other state digniHaldeman, et al.
point" on the, otherwise excellent,
the year's accumulated toll taries participated in the
..Make a recording the next morning
(
"60 Minutes" program.
to 2,029 which was 146 or dedication of the new
of you telling everybody in sight what
R. V.
...Read- aloud and record everything
7.7 percent higher than Gay domiciliary unit at
a rough time you had getting t o '
you read in a week about Jackie, Liz,
1383 in the same period in Michigan Veterans facility
sleep.
Dick,
etc.
1965.
in Grand Rapids Monday
Willard Krebel, Riley afternoon Gov. Kelley paid
township supervisor for tribute to the late R. V. Gay
the past 11 years resigned of St. Johns, in honor of the
from the Board of Super- of St. Johns in whose
by Jim Stamun
visors Monday. Krebel honor the new structure is
leaves the board to take a named.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following apgreat deal of time traveling the
position with the Adminpeared in Jim's Jottings in Jim
sideroads of Shiawassee, Clinton,
istration Department of
Dec.10,1936
Sherman's Oxford Leader. We
Saginaw, Ingham and Livingston
the State of Michigan,
40 years ago
thought area residents would be
counties.
interested in reading about Jim's
An accident in July led to his losing
Dec.6,1956
Apparently all unaware
father who, at one time, had several
his driver's license. And, dad misses
20 years ago
of the approaching train,
friends in' Clinton County.
those drives. I've been his driver on ;
Welter, fcB, well
a few recent trips. It's old, b u t
A sudden and malicious Henry
known
Bingham
township
So, after a couple wf bottles of beer
familiar ground.
wave of vandalism, the former, drove his automy dad says to the barmaid at the
- I used to peddle papers in,some of
worst ever reported here, mobile onto the Grand
VFW hall in Perry, 'Til have a milk
dad's area-Bannister, Maple Rapids,
swept St. Johns Tuesday Trunk* crossing a mile west
highball."
Hubbardston, Pewamo, and Westnight. Tires were slashed of St. Johns Monday, Dec.
He hastened to add, "And make
phalia. And I've been with him in
on at least 16 cars and 7, directly in front of the
sure you put the full 2 ounces of
Chapin, Oakley, Laingsburg, Webberwindows were smashed at eastbound passenger due
whiskey in it"
ville, and Williamston, but not retwo business places and here at 3:37 pjn. The
I first paled, then turned a might
cently.
"•
one private garage in the locomotive struck the car,
green as dear dl' dad downed that
Dad
had
pit
stops
in some of those 1
widespread and seemingly a
Chevrolet
coupe,
concoction
without
taking
time
out
to
places. He'd 'make such a scene
unmotivated crime wave. squarely in the middle, and
this w e e k :
breathe. ,
when he found Boots Randolph and
Clinton county's board ,the terrific impact killed
As he reached for the remaining
Franky Yankovic records removed
of supervisors learned at" Welter instantly. His bro-,
/
«
short glass of beer, he suggested I
from the nickelodeons the bar
their December session ken body was found beside
try a milk highball sometime, then
owners would replace 'em.
Monday that the county is the track 100 feet east of
chased the cow with the malt.
Dad knows every grocery store
'still seeking a successor4 the crossing, and -^he, auto^
BySueKiley
There waS" no • -complaint of his
and .laundromat in the counties I
for the late Mrs. Leah a twisted mass of, wreckStaff Writer
arthritis or sore legs as I bade him
mentioned, too. He knows FeldCook,' as matron of the age, was carried about the'
good night. Bless his soul, he's doing
pausch's
in Williamston have a
county children*s home.
same distance
farther
all right. He'll be 85 in a couple
certain kind of sausage, PDQ eggnog
William Waldecker, dri- east.
"Ihave to implement the couldn't help but notice.
Randy I* Humphrey*- St.
months. He can't drive his car
was available in Bannister, and a
of the second car in the
"The city was also really tver
Johns city manager, has rules and policies setup by
Robert H. Lee, 76, presianymore, but~ he doesn't burden
raffic
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Commission,"
he
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about
letting
me
at-.
death
of
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Rosegone from one of many, to
dent of the Parr lumber
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\that
someday
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few.
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hang-up. "I don't want to be a
you
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to
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court
injjonesexpenditures.
"I
have
to
would be
be leaving St.
There are thousands of
burden to anyone," he keeps saying;
It's just that being with him a fair
last weeTc. He has many years, succumbed to
city managers listed in the keep St. Johns in the Johns," he said. "I got a lot ville
a
sudden
heart
attack
though many offer to wait on him,
amount lately has somehow made us
, of support from friends, been charged with invol-' while at work in his office
International City Manage- black," he added.
feeling it would be no burden.
closer. Close is something dad has
St.
Johns,
according
to
ment Directory. Of those
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™ i u =
^ d short*
My ol' man is a railroad man, and
never been with his children.
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ney. He isn't planning on
"I always wanted to be a
great shock to his family
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you think you've got something that
lawyer," Randy said. To get modestly. He commented stopping there however.
and friends.
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there he took a rather he is continuing many of He also has aspirations of
giving Day, 1964, Dad has spent a
the
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of
Weatherbecoming a judge.
round about way, however.
Randy is not planning on
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unions stage 'Nervous Wreck1

Dave Kadolph, Sue Fent and Bob Conner, rehearse a scene in the Junior Play at
Ovid-Elsie High Schoot called, "The Nervous Wreck." Thursday was the first time the
cast had dress rehearsal with props. Don Thayer is director off the play.

St. Johns
High School
WEEK OF DECEMBER 13
Monday, December 13
Italian Spaghetti
Buttered Peas
Celery and Carrot Sticks(
Roll and Margarine
V: pt. Milk
chocolate Cake-

Tuesday, December 14
Fish on Bun with
Tartar Sauce
French Fries - Sr. High
Potato Chips - Jr. High
Cole Slaw
% pt. Milk
Cherry Crisp
Wednesday, December 15
Baked Chicken

To be held in the City Commission chambers at 121
E. Walker Street at 7:30 pjn. (Use the Police
Department entrance on Spring Street).
PURPOSE: To hear a request from Dennis
Henderson for a variance of the zoning ordinance
requiring a setback of 25 feet from the front lot
line. The requested variance would allow him to
build a 12 foot addition to the front of his house.

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 807 S. Church
TAX ROLL NO. 0940-00

Street

Rtehard L-Coletta
Zoning Adminstrator

rti -

Starting

January of I 977

the following insurance agencies
will be closed all day Saturday.

Allaby& Brewbaker, Inc.
Lanterman

Ovid-Elsie's junior play,
the comedy "The Nervous
Wreck" will be presented
Dec. 11 at 8 pjn. in the
Ovid-Elsie High .School
Auditorium/
i
Director of the play is
Don Thayer, guidance
counselor in the Elsie and
Ovid Junior High Schools.
The play consists of
three acts which take
place in the lobby of a
small family-type hotel,
"The Mansion House" in a
small midwestern community. The play begins as the
opening curtain reveals an
escaped kidnapper, Bud
Hicks disguised as an tild
ladyhidingoutinthe hotel.*
During the play, the hotel is threatened by fire,
the doctor tries to drum up
a Uttle business and the
convict is chased by the
cast and the police. y
Members oj the cast are
Paul
Goebel. {'Althea-

Bud), Soni Besko (Cinny),
Ray Delaney (Ig6r), Dave
Kadolph (Eddie),Vic Black
(Ralph),
Mary
Case
(Alice), Kelly Cook (Madame X), Beth Hill (Mrs.
Higgins), Laurie Lott (Tildie Mae), Bob Conner

(Jimmie).Sue Fent (Gladys) , Kevin Kellerman and
Jphn ' Bensinger
(Mr.
Burr).
' Production personnelinclude Russ Staples, John
Bensinger, Joe Applebee,
Doug Kadolph, Charlie-

KAY'S CANDYLAND
3 0 7 Quart ©rline, Portland
Sea Foam
uff)

Peanut Brittle
Christmas Cookies

FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES
5 2 lb. $ ^ 5 0
1 i h : -$* 0 22 5

6

3

OPEN 7 FULL DAYS
10 to 9
Quality Candies - Original Recipes

CANDY LAND

Call 647-4026
YOUR PHONE ORDERS CAN BE DELIVERED

use

Va pt. Milk
Marble Cake
Friday, December 17
Pasties
Baked Beans
Sweet Potatoes
Peach half
VJ pt. Milk
Cookie

FRIDAY DEC. 17 FROM 9 A.M. 'TIL CLOSING AND GREET

Thursday, December 16
Tacos

Elementary

;

RETIRING MANAGER

WEEK OF DECEMBER 13
Monday, December 13
Chili and Crackers
Cinnamon Rolls
Fruit
Milk

Charlie
Mathews

Tuesday, December 14
Scalloped Potatoes with'
Meat •
Hot Vegetable
Salad
Fruit
Bread and Butter
Milk I
Wednesday, December 15
Spaghetti
'
Hot Vegetable
Salad
Fruit
Bread and Butter
Milk
"•Thursday, December 16
Pizzaburgers
Hot Vegetable
Salad
Apple Crisp
Milk
Friday, December 17
Macaroni and Cheese
Hot Vegetable
Salad
Fruit
Bread and Butter
Milk

Insurance

Jim McKenzie Agency

- f* - -

INCOMING MANAGER

Dud
McKean

with your Christmas gift of a Love Chest,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dud

Charlie
... has been with Clinton National for over eight
years and most of that time has been spent as,
assistant cashier and manager of our Fowler
office. But even before then he served as one of
our directors during years when he operated an
elevator in Portland, then later his own
Mathews Elevator in Fowler. Charlie has been a
good Clinton National employee and a booster of
the Fowler community. We'll miss his goodnatured presence at employee functions but
look forward to his continued activity on our
board of directors. We know he and Evelyn are
looking ahead 'to their leisure years and we
invite you to join with us In wishing them well.

Lane*
•^•/•r {//cat

. . , came with Clinton National in June of this
year and has worked in the bank's management
training program. This has? led Dud to virtually
every office and department of the bank in
preparation for his assignment to Fowler. Dud'smost recent previous employment was as
controller with the Hiltonlnn of .Lansing, but
he's a long-time Fowler resident and is happy to
, be "home" again, and after spending half a year
in other CNB&T offices he's ready to go. We're
, happy to have Dud and his wife, Winifred, a part
p of the Clipton National staff and we invite you to
stop by on the 17th to wish him well in his new'
capacity as our man in-Fowler.

REFRESHMENTS

C O M P U T E LINfc
• FURNITURE
•CARPET
•LINOLEUM '

GRAND RIVER AVE.

YOU'RE INVITED TO VISIT OUR FOWLER OFFICE

Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy
Noodles
Cranberry Sauce
Roll and Margarine
»A pt. Milk
Fruit Bar
Macaroni Salad
Corn

; \

F-WEE
• ESTIMATES
•S'OKAGF
• DELIVERY

Harden, Kane Monroe, Andrea Fab us, Karen Green,
Janet Parks, Vicki Sisson,
Ken Bosom, Kristi Winkler,
Deb Slavik.Dob Agnor and
Dean Wilson.
Doors open at 7:30 pjn.

BECKER

M O R I HOi'-U-,

a bank for all reasons

F U R N I T U R E IMC:
FOWLER
30 years ! n business FAIR PRICES
We Service What We Sell

593-3500

V
FDIC
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gaged
Westphalia High School,
and is employed by Farm
Bureau
Insurance,
Lansing.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1974 graduate
of Fowler High School and
is employed by Sealed Power Corporation, St. Johns.
The couple plans a May
7,1977 wedding date.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Klein, 480 Jones Rd., Pewqmo, announce the engagement of their daughter, Shirley Louise, to Dennis Anthony Schafer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Schafer, R 4, Parks Rd., St.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate
of Pewamo-

\ boy, Glen Philip, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
C. bj/itzley of R 1, Pewamo
Nov. 18, 1976 at St. LawCorrine Lawrence William Huss
rence
Hospital.
He
weighed 8 pounds and 11
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. School in 1976 and is now dunces. The baby has 2
Lawrence, R 3, St. Johns, employed at. Parsons Hair brothers and 2 sisters.
Grandparents are Leo
announce the engagement Designs in Lansing.
The prospective bride- Goodman, Westphalia and?
of their daughter, Corinne
Denise to William F. Huss, groom is a 1975 graduate Mrs. and Mrs. Robert
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest' of SJHS and is employed a t Spitzley, Pewamo. The
S and H Farms of St. Johns. mother is the former Ruth
F. Huss, R 3, St. Johns.
The couple is planning a Ann Goodman.The bride-elect grad-'
uated from St. Johns High March 26 wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Merntt
Padgett of 4070 Driftwood
Drive, DeWitt, announce
the birth of a daughter
born November 10 at
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing.
She will be known as
Andre a.June and weighed
eight pounds five ounces.
Mate rnal
grandp are nts
are Mr. and Mrs. Edwarci
Westfall of Frontier, ML,
Mr. and Mrs. Burbin Padgitt of Kellerton, Iowa are
the paternal grandparents.
A boy, Joshua Duane,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis, Kennedy of San
(Antonio, Texas Oct 12. He
;weighed 8 pounds Va
ounce. Grandparents are
< Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kennedy
? and Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Flak,
'

Wjth the Christmas season here already it's time to said. She became a 4-H leader in cooking and sewing
start planning a menu for the annual feast. Many have because she thought it would be fun. She sews a lot of
already started baking cookies, fruit cakes and other her own clothes also.
special things that only come with holidays.
Mrs. Charles (Sue) Haas, of French Ed. is already^, "The hardest thing I ever made was a leather wrap
jacket," she mentioned. Other hobbies for Sue are \
planning her dinner and dessert for Christmas.
painting and drawing.
^
The Haas family moved tb St. Johns six years ago when
One of Sue's specialties in cooking is beef stroganof. "I
Chuck got a job in the area in heating and refrigeration.
Sue prior to moving to St. Johns worked at Consumers only make that for special occasions though," she said
with a grin.
Power.
Since living in St. Johns she has worked as a teachers
E you are looking for a different kind of holiday dessert
aide at the junior (high and at an athletic company in try Sue Haas recipe for:
Lansing.
-«
When Jenee' was born three years ago, Sue gave up
working outside the home and became a full-time wife
and mother. She does however babysit for working
mothers who have children and also sews for people.
Another activity that keeps her fairly busy is being a
4-H leader. She has two girls in a sewing class and three
girls and one boy in a cooking class. She says she enjoys
working with the kids.
The Haas family just moved into their new home' on
French Rd. six months ago. "We really
enjoy living in the
country," the young mother said.1 The country home is
cozy with knotty pine walls and Wicker furniture.
Sue had lived in the country in Alma, her hometown,
for quite a few years and loved it. She enjoys horseback
riding and hopes someday to bring the horse she had as
a teenager to St. Johns. Her parents are keeping the
horse in the meantime for her.
Sue cooks a lot of recipes her grandmother has given
her.
She likes to bake things especially cookies. "The kids
can help me with those and they really like that," she

CHRISTMAS CRANBERRY TORTE
2 Vi. cup sifted flower
1 cup gran, sugar
l
k tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp soda
1 cup walnuts
1 cup diced dates
1 cup fresh cranberries
rind of 2 oranges
2 eggs
1 cup buttermilk
3/4 cup salad oil
1 cup orange juice
1 cup gran, sugar
Sift together flour, sugar, salt, baking powder and soda.
Stir in nuts, dates, cranberries and orange rind. Combine
eggs, buttermilk and salad oil. Add to flour-fruit mixture.
Stir until blended. Pour into well greased 10" tube pan.
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Remove from oven and
combine orange juice and sugar. Pour over cake.
Refregerate 24 hours, cut in slices and serve with
whipped cream. Keeps refrigerated 2 weeks or longer.

OPEN TO PUBLIC
FRIDAYNIGHT
Fish Buffet
5-9 p.m.
2 kinds of fish/ salads,
relishes, rolls & butter,
coffee. All you can eat
'
$3.25
SATURDAY NIGHT
Smorgasbord
6-9 p.m.
3 kinds of meat, potatoes &
gravy, -salad bar, rolls &
butter, coffee. All you can
eat. •
$4.25

r u F r i d a y 1 1 - 2 p . m . f o r Lunches)
Our Specialty-Homemacle Pasties
Ver

( 3 blocks N. of airport entrance)

For r e s e r v a t i o n s P h . 4 8 9 - 0 7 7 2

ALL SMART SANTAS SHOP AT BECKER FURNITURE WHERE
— SAVINGS ARE BIG!
LA-Z-BOY
ifcet ourRecliners

PICTURES
Wall Accessories

,'V prices
k>, r ,
Sale Priced
^before
Save from
j ; y o u boy 35.00 lo 70.00

and non-religious

Now 2 0 % off

LAMPS

Large Selection of

Chain, Swag, Pole
& Table styles

DESKS

z;

Entire Stock

\

2 0 % off

Entire Stock
SALE PRICED
For the Holidays

Wall Plaques

| starting at $189
'

Solas, Love Seats
Hide-a-beds, Chairs

Flat Tops; Roll Tops, etc.

SALE PRICED
Starting A t

-v'^

Over 40 to choose from .
' Good selection of
?*•*

LANE

CedarChests&
Portable Bars

'

ClUBROMR
END TABLES

Plate Glass

Including Mersman

Door Mirrors

#

2 Sizes

P*

Credenzas, Magazine Racks,
Stack Tables

Now 2 0 % off

New England

GUNCABINETS

CORNER UNITS

CLOCKS

CURIO CABINETS
OTTOMANS —HAMPERS

& fully adjustable
SHELF UNIT? .

Good Selection

You design & we build

AH Sale Priced

Sale Priced

T. Wood cabinets - ogr finest

,

Chime or Pendulum

All Sale Priced

• ESTIMATES
- STORAGE
-• DELIVERY

The Ideal Gift

EUREKA
UPRIGHT VACUUM
Includes, attachments
reg. $79.00

now 59.95

BECKER FURNITURE, INC.

STORE HOURS:
Daily 8:30165:30
Friday fcve. 'til 8:30
Closed Sunday

3 0 years in business

- - FAIR PRICES —

Phone (517) 593-3500

W e Service W h a t W e Sell

Fowler, Michigan

;n

Friday, December 10

starting at 1 4 . 9 5 'H

Open Christmas Week 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

FREE

special prosecutor; Dr.*
Rollo May, noted author, *
psychologist and psychoanalyst, and Donald J. Morfee, vice president o f Pull-?
man Lie. and a graduate of
MSU's College of Engineering.
Those graduating from'
Clinton County were:
«•
PaulH.Risk, 11299 Hun-'
ter, Bath, PhD,, Fisheries
and Wildlife; '
Kelly N. VanVliet, 13909
Upton Rd., Bath, MA,'
Counseling;
Rebecca E. Bouts, 11105
DeWitt Rd., De.Witt, BA,
Psychology;
Frank N. Deak, 1015 E.
Geneva Dr., DeWitt, EDS,
Continuing Education;
Michael C. Wilson, 3440 •
W. Chadwick Rd., DeWitt,"
BS, Natural Resources &
Environmental!
Kenneth Thelen, R 2 Box'
8 8, Fowler, B A, Accounting,
with high honors;
Mary E. Gruesbeck, 301
W. High St., Ovid, , BS,
Home Economics Education with high honors;
James E. Bappert.'R 5;
St. Johns, BS, Engineering
Arts.

now 2 5 % off #

7

i

'
*•?

EAST LANSING -- Michigan State University lists
1,629 candidates for degrees awarded at fail term
commencement exercises
Saturday, Dec. 4, in the
MSU Auditorium. Eight
Clinton County students
were among those graduating.
The candidates include
1,071 bachelors, 409 masters, 128 doctoral, seven
educational
specialists,
one doctor of osteopathy
and 13 doctors of medicine.
*
Former U.S. Congresswoman Martha Griffiths,
the sponsor of the Equal
Rights Amendment to the
Constitution, delivered the
commencement address at
a 3 pjn. ceremony for the
undergraduate degree recipients. Awarded an honorary doctor of laws' degree from MSU in 1966
when she spoke at MSU's
winter term commencement, she now practices
law in suburban Detroit.
Receiving honorary degrees were Archibald Cox,
Samuel Williston professor
of law at Harvard University and former Watergate

COMPLETE LINE
• FURNITURE
• CARPET
• LINOLEUM

4#

& His Country Band
9:00-1:00
Saturday, December 11
ANNETTE & THE KEYNOTES
9:30-1:30
Sunday, December 12
THE POLKA TEENS
4:30-8:30
FOR AFSERVATlONsrAlL6&l M08

t
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niasknecht weds Glenn Thelen
ciated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her
father to an altar uecorated with mixed fall
flowers in colors of gold

Ruth
Ann
Koenigsknecht and Glenn C.
Thelen were united in
marriage at Most Holy
Trinity Church in Fowler
on Nov. 13 at 1:30 pan.
Rev. Albert Schmitt offi-

Special guestsv at the
an,d rust.
Groomsmen were Tony,
Parents of the couple Kurt, and Tim Thelen, all wedding were Vera Cook,
are Mr. and Mrs. George J. brothers of the groom. grandmother of the groom,
Koenigsknecht, R 2. St. Ushers were Luke Koe- and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Johns, and Mrs. and Mrs. nigsknefiht . anilt Brian
Thelen, grandparents of
Marvin A. Tjielen, R 2, Thelen.
Fowler.
A reception for 350 was the groomThe bride's brother, held in St. Joseph Gym.
Both the bride and
Luke Koenigsknecht, sang
The bride's table was groom are 1974 graduates
and played guitar for the attended by Eileen Schmitt of Fowler High School.
wedding ceremony.
and Agnes Simon. The cake
The couple took a honeyThe bride chose a white was cut and served by
silk organza over taffeta LuAnn Harr, Jean Luttig, moon trip to Florida and
gown, with sheer bishop Patricia Schrauben, and are residing at 611 South
Main, Fowler.
sleeves. The dress fea- Ann Thelen.
i
tured a high ruffled collar
with ruffled Venice lace,
and pearl trim to the waist
and lace trim accented the
ruffle on the bottom of the
dress.
Her fingertip veil fea( tured a Camelot headpiece
\ accented with lace and
Susan Marie Hartmeister and Paul Edward Speerpearls.
brecker
were married on Nov. 27, at Ascension Lutheran
She carried a bouquet of
mixed fall flowers of mums Church, St. Louis, Mo.
and sweetheart roses.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Diane Beck was maid of
honor for her sister. At- Hartmeister of St. Louis. She attended Miss Hickey s
tendants were Kathy Col- School for Secretaries in St. Louis. She is employed by
letta, and Debra and Lois Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America, Inc.
Koenigsknecht, all sisters
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
of the bride.
Speerbrecker of DeWitt. He is a 1973 graduate of
The attendants all wore Concordia Teachers College, Seward, Neb. and is
gowns of identical jade presently a second-year student at Concordia Semmary.
green with sweetheart
necklines trimmed wjth
The bride's sister, Barbara Hartmeister, served as
ivory lace. They carried maid of honor, and the grpom's brother, David
bouquets of mixed fall Speerbrecker, served as best man. Bridesmaids were,
flowers. '
' Ruth Hartmeister and Ruth Speerbrecker. Groomsmen
The bride's mother wore were Michael Teuscher, and Stephen Speerbrecker. The
a Tahiti double knit gown ring bearer was Michael, Borgman.
with matching lace trim.
The groom's mother wore
The couple is living in St. Louis.
a double knit mint green
gown with a matching lace
jacket. Both mothers wore
corsages of sweetheart

By Jean Bartholomew'
Are you a Friend? Would you like to be one? Did you
know there was a. Friends of The Library group in St,
Johns? They have several projects that are community
oriented.
They sponsor and provide the book cart at Clinton
Memorial Hospital, sponsor the childrens summer
Reading Program, have a childrens Christmas reading
hour Dec. 4th and 11th at 9 ajn., and have charge of the
used book sale each year during Sidewalk Days. These
profits, from the book sale, go into a fund that cam and
will be used for things needed in our Library now, or
perhaps someday, a new one.

S

k

\ *"

;"*>.".

Best man was Cliff Thelen, brother of the groom.

Lowe United
Methodist to
present

nton County
e and activities

Mrs. Benjamin Waikerends

cantata

A Christmas cantata entitled "Love, Joy and
Peace" will be presented
at Lowe United Methodist
Church Dec. 19 at 8 pjn.
The cantata will be performed by the Lowe Choir,
directed by Mrs. Alan Anderson and accompanied
by Alan Davis.
Residents of the community and area churches
are invited to attend.

term

as president of child study clubs
With the traditional passing of the gavel to her
successor, Mrs. Benjamin
Walker ended her term as
President of Michigan
Child Study Association,
the annual meeting of the
organization was held at
the Sheraton Inn, Jackson.
Mrs. Walker has served
five years as a member of
the M.C.SA executive
board and is presently an
ex-officio member, serving
as advisor to that board.
She is a 10-year member of
the St. Johns Child Study
Club.
She and her husband
Ben have three children,

Beth, Danial, and Galyn.
They reside at 5740 East
Price Rd.
Receiving the gavel from
Mrs. Walker was Mrs.
James Griffiths of Jackson.
Also elected to serve with
her were: first vice president.Mrs.Richard Valone,
Manistee; second vice
president, Mrs. Zane KonkelpPort Huron; third vice
president, Mrs. Terry GuIick, Ovid; fourth vice pres
ident,Mrs.Gordon Schultz,
Ludington; treasurer, Mrs.
Richard Bell, Scotville; recording secretary, Mrs.
Ben Hope of Holt; corres- i
ponding secretary, Mrs.,
Gerald Lang and advisor,
Mrs. Walker.

you
TO PROTECT THE UNBORN
AND THE NEWBORN

March of Dimes

stealer
You're go\ng to fall for Tracy. A simply sensational
pump, complete with modish' lower heel set off by
"narrow band of gold. Fashioned by Florsheim from
the finest leather available.

Tracy.

a beautiful word for women's shoes

, FIDRSHEIM'

O No batteries to buy
And . . . best of all^ it's easy to shop for!
One stop at Savas Travel Bureau can send
your Ioved-onc on a ncvcr-to-bc-forgotten
travel adventure anywhere in the world.

Christmas
Mon.-Fri

While you're at it, why not get one for
yourself... and go along!

FORMERLY

your passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel/

(SI7) 725-7121

Give the family a dinner treat
Friday and Saturday

IKtoDKMDl

Prime Rib

SUNDAY-

FAMILY DIMMER BUFFET
Come to Someplace Else
A n y t i m e For Good Food
TUESDAY NIGHT
HOT, TASTY PIZZAI
with pitcher beer
and our House Wines
at reduced prices

9-9

from

ECONOMY

SHOE

Mm
ST J O H N S

•

OWOSSO

121 N. Clinton Avenue

'

STORE

Sportswear
ICo-Ordinates

FINE
SHOES

DURAND

Leather and
Wool Coats
Pantsuits

•

IONIA

Phone 224-2213

mastet charge

<^C %

ST. JOHNS

for those
BIG packages-

Robes

Sat. 9-5:30

Ph. 224-3072

Give her a Christmas

Weekenders

Hours

THURSDAY NIGHT
FISH FEASTI
four kinds of baked
and fried fish
served buffet style,
including: salad bar

US-27 South, St. Johns

^

One size fits all

Owono, Mlchljjn 48867

/omeploce el/e

Open 9 to 9 every day
Except Sat. (9 to 5:30)

O Easy to wrap

207 North Btll SlfMt

Welcome To.

for holiday shoppers

A SAVAS TRAVEL GIFT CERTIFICATE
IS A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT . . .
© Always welcome

SdXSJS-mAVEL BUREAU

The Library will be closed Dec. 24,25,30, and 31, so do
your book shopping early and avoid the rush or if the
rush gets to you, just stop in for a moment of quiet.

Methodist youth babysit

TRAVEL
© Won't rust, break or
go out of style.

Partial list of New Books:
The Himalayan Concerto,Masters
Rissa Kerguelen, Busby
My America, Your, America, Welk
Touch Not the Cat, Stewart
The Deadly Messiah,Hill
The City Gardner, Truax
Be a Winner in Horsemanship, Coombs
Careers in Service, Butterworth
Veils of Salome, Jakes
Sleeping Murders, Christie
and 75 new childrens books.

of registering the guests and was made by Mrs.
ELSIE « Mr. and Mrs. from Twelve-Mile, Indiana; Harold Hehrer. It was cut
Orio Mead, Sr., greeted Missoula, Montana; Glad- and served by Mrs. Pat
about 300 guests at an win, Beaverton, and Cen- Mead and daughter, Vickie
open house in honor of tral Michigan.
and Sherry Doten, Mrs.
their 50th wedding anni- „ Granddaughters,
De- Jeanette Neller and Mrs.
versary in the Elsie Ameri- anna Spanburg and Lori Sandy Mead.
Iinman had charge of the
can Legion Hall, Nov. 28.
The tables were cenThe occasion was hosted - gift table.
The gold and yellow five- tered with bud vases of
by their children: Mrs.
Orlo Mead, Jr., (Patricia- • tiered cake was topped yellow roses and decoSaxton), Mrs. Joanne with large wedding bells rated with blue and gold
Spanburg of Dearborn, and the numerals "50" streamers.
Mrs. Jeanette Neller of St.
Johns, Mrs. Jane Betts of
Elsie and Jim • Mead .of
Ovid. The couple has 18
grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
Irene Bashore and Orlo
Mead, Sr., were married on
December 9, 1926 by the
Rev, L A Fisher in the
The St. Johns Senior from 9 ajn. to 9 pjn.
In addition to the youth,
Church of Christ par- High First United Methosonage at Duplain and dist Youth
Fellowship two adults will be present
have lived at their present Group will babysit for at all times. Activities are !
home in Elsie 30 years.
children at the church . toys, games,stories,songs,,
The Meads were em- Parish house, across from and naps (on request).
Each child will be reployed many years at Elsie the church parking lot, 200
quired to bring a sack,
High School. Orlo Mead E. State.
lunch or supper if they will |
was custodian for 17 years,
be present during a mealretiringin 1971.Mrs.Mead
time.
headed the hot lunch proParents are invited to
Charge per hour is 50
gram of Elsie High School
District from 1949 to 1966 leave children while doing cents for one child, 75
when she served as super- their Christmas shopping. cents for two or three
Proceeds will go to this children and $1 for four or
visor of the Ovid-ElsieSchool District until her group's planned mission more children.
trip to Redbird Indian
retirement in 1973.
Mrs. Spanburg and Mrs. Reservation. The dates are
Jane Betts were in charge Saturdays. Dec. 11 and 18

This year, give

©

{

Three-hundred attend open house

1*0365

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Thelen

/

For a dollar a family, per year, you can be a member.
'Give it a thought, we all need -friends and the Friends
need you.
The Library's beginning to look very festive for the
holidays. The Christmas books and records are out, one
per person, for one week. That way, we can all share. The
childrens' table has a special creche, the Nativity and
Santa are in evidence and a big Christmas tree. We'
haven't put too many decorations on the tree yet. We
thought perhaps our patrons would like to share the
trimming with us, so if you have one you'd like to add,
lease bring it in. You can even choose your own branch
ana* we'll supply the hangers.

FREE GIFT *'••
WRAPPING*
Gift
*
Certificates*
in any amount ^ for those smaller
packages

Sweaters
Blouses
Leather
Gloves
Purses
ingerie
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inis bring back
memories to St. Johns audience
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
"They sang as beautifully as before," "It brings me
back to my high school
days when we heard them
•sing" "St. Johns needed
something like this." Were
just a few of the many
comments heard about the
benefit-concert put on by
the brother-sister singing
team of Brunetta and Joseph Mazzolini.
The Clinton Memorial
""Hospital Auxiliary "Sponsored the benefit concert,
with "a crowd of over 700
people attending the first
annual eve^t.
The Maz'zolyu duo awed
the crowd with their

strong, clear voices singing
songs to please both young
and pld.
"You could feel the
warmth of the audience "
Mary (Mazzolini) Crosby,
chairman of the event,
said, "I know Brunetta and
Joe felt it also."
Mrs. Crosby came up
with the idea of having her
brother and sister perform
before
a St. Johns
audience over a year ago.
She started planning the
event before anyone else
ever felt it could become a
reality.
Brunetta with her delicate,- yet strong voice,
made the audience sigh
when she sang an opera
selection and then made
them laugh while singing

about tying apples on a
lilac tree.
Joe had command of the
crowd from the start, singing powerfully, "Danny
Boy", and "I Dream of
Jeannie". He also made
the captive audience smile
as well as laugh when he
sang his nephews favorite
song, "Shortnin' Bread.y
The Christmas season
flavor appeared at the end
of the concert when Brunetta sang two religious
selections.^She picked one
of this writer's all time
favorites, "I Wonder as I
Wander".
« "The turn-out was fantastic," Mrs. Crpsby said.
"I was hoping it,wouhf turn
out the way it did although

Severs! Selections of Good Used
Cars - Pickups - Campers - Trailers
•fc 1969 Mercury Monterey 5475.00

-£ 1972 Olds Vista Cruiser $2,395.00

# 1974 Vega Hatchback GT, $1,295.00

•% 1972 Maverick 6 cyl. Auto $1,150.00

$• 1972 Olds 6 pass, wagon $1,795.00

•ft 1972 Olds Custom Cruiser $1,695.00

& 1969 Olds Cutlass1 S $1,250.00

# 1973 Olds 98 4 dr. $2,495.00 •
#1968 Ford 500 4 dr. 500.00

$• 1971 Mercury Marquis Wagon $1,050.00

you never can tell about
concerts." People from,
not only St. Johns, but also
from Ionia, Ovid, Elsie and
Lansing attended the
affair.
At the beginning of the
program, Mary showed
nervousness and a little •
apprehension facing the
crowd. She handled it well
even after saying emotionally, "You can't choose
your family, but if I had a
choice I wouldn't want it
any other way,"
It was a social night for
most of those attending
the concert. It was treated .
as one of the most ela, borate affairs of the year.
Many
women
were
dressed in long formal
evening gowns. Even the
men were attired to suit
the occasion.
Brunetta looked stunning in a stylish street
length white ruffled dress
with her brother complimenting the affect dressed
in a dark colored suit.
Many dinner parties
were also held around
town with the biggest
taking place at the James
and Mary Crosby home for
80 people. A reception for
Joe and Brunetta was also
held after the concert to
renew many old acquaintances at the high school
cafeteria.
Mrs. Bruno Mazzolini,
mother of the pair, was
introduced to the crowd.
She showed how proud
she was of her family just
by the look on her face.
Accompanist for the concert
was - Diantha
Witteveen, noted pianist in
St. Johns.
According to Mary this
was the first time any of
the nieces or nephews in
the Mazzolini family had
heard their aunt and uncle
sing together.
To add to the excitment

DS'S ALL VEHICLE
MART, UK.

*

tt

Fowler

,JVews .

Lansing, it's

Riley and Olive
The Elsie Women's literary Club will meet Tuesday evening, Dec. 14,7:30
pjn. at the home of Mrs.
Merle Green on N. Meridian Rd. with Mrs. Everett
Rule and Mrs. Gary Smith
as program co-chairmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peterson spent the Thanks-,
giving weekend with Mr.and Mrs. Jack Keys at their
home, in Marquette.
Mrs. Jennie Collins of
122 Maple St., Elsie has
been a medical patient the
past week in Owosso
Memorial Hospital and is
now much improved.
Mrs. Dorothy Kaspar of
St. Johns spent the weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Neva Keys and brother-inlaw, S J . Keys^
The Elsie library Historical Association will hold
its regular meeting at 7
p jn., Jan. 18 in the Historical Room of the Elsie
Public library.
Joe and Ann Bartek
made a trip to California
during the summer of
1972, Among the places of
interest they visited were
several Spanish Missions
along the historic King's
Highway near San Francis,co. The gray-robed_Fxaflz_
ciscan friars blazed the
, route, now US 101 Jong
ago, where now several of
the old churches remain
wonderfully preserved, restored or rebuilt.

The Clinton County Road Commission will receive
sealed bids at its office at 701 West State Street, St.
Johr^s, Michigan until 10:30 AM. Monday, December 20,1976 for the following item:

1 Single axle truck

.

Specifications may be obtained at the Road
Commission office.
The Board reserves the right to accept or reject any bid which in" their opinion is in the best interest
of the Road Commission.
qLTNTON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
Paul Nobis, Chairman
Marvin Platte, Member
Cleo Friend, Member

NEEDED!
NOW!
400 additional butcher hogs per week to
meet order of new packer-customer!
Don't sell any of your hogs until you get
Heinold's price.

CALL COLLECT
w

Pewamo

517-593-218p .
Terry Bell-Manager
\

_

.

CHECK HEINOLD'S GUARANTEED HOG PRICE NOWl
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Mr. Bartek was, viewing
the beautiful^gardens a-^
' round , the Mission and'
didn't remember about the
episode
until recently
when they were looking
m ', over some of their travel
X » pictures. Among them was
H , a folder of "21 Mission
t
73
> Trails" with Mrsr*Bartek
outside the Mission Solano
m • de Sonoma.
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% Editor's Special - Monday Nights
Headliner Gourmet Table Sirloin Sizzler Steak Baked Potato

~i
It had been mailed three
73 years later by friends Ver> sil Baese and V. O. Lockrn wood and their wives of
X Elsie while on a" trip
- t through California but did
73 not realize it contained a
> picture of their neighbor.
m
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
H Keys attended a family
73 Thanksgiving Day at the
> home of Mrs. Adele Jones
$495
near
onns<
m
Th e r t i were
m iover ^ ' ^
COmolete X i
^ relatives present.

x

3

• Banquet Facilities 10-110
Reservations Ph. 485-942?
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EXTRA!

73
>

Among tliem were Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Schutt of
m Lansing who recently rex turned from a European
- i flight to Switzerland, Ger73 many, Prance, Italy and
> Austria. In the' afternoon
they showed their many
scenic views taken ui the
' areas visited.

• Polish Food - Tuesday Nights
Buffet fashion, all you can eat $C95

•

l

Mii.m,w...i

M

i

l l

• • •

i • PPJI

i

•'

2627 North East Street *
Just North of Motor Wheel,

„„

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!>XTRA! EXTRAJ EXTRA!

Also present were Mrs.
Jones' grandson and wife,
Christine (Hayes) Jones,
who were married earlier
in the year at the 12th
century chapel of St. Blaise
Le Mans, France. They had
previously showed ttfe
movies of their honeymoon
skiing vacation in the Alps
and travel to the Mediterr
ranean, France and EngEXTRA!" land.

_ ,

I

of the day, the Crosby's
**ti
oldest son returned home
from Alaska t o hear his
aunt and uncle perform:
Mrs. Crosby commented
she had a fine group of
women helping her with
the preparations. "They
handled their responsibilities well," she said.
Three bouquets of roses
were presented to Joe,
Brunetta, and Diantha by
*V
Jean Mary Bartholomew, a
member of the auxiliary,
just before the close of the
performance.
The audience let the duo
know just how ^well they
were appreciated by the
applause at. the end of
each selection and every
time they .came back on
stage. The absolute finale
Brunetta and Joseph Mazzolini thrilled a St. Johns audience with voices that brought
to the afternoon was when
the audience gave the back memories to many St. Johns and Clinton County residents. This was the first time
Mazzolini's a Standing ova- in many years that the brother-sister team had sung in public together. The Mazzolinis
tion for their outstanding gave an hour and one half long concert' at St. Johns High School Sunday, Dec. 4.
performance.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore
visited Mr. and Mrs. Iioyd
•X-1973 Chev Impala 4'dr. $1,950.00
$. 1970 Ford Custom Wagon $475.00
Brocker on Thursday evening.
•& 1969 Buick Electra $995.00
& 1967 Jeep 4wd Pickup. $1,245.00
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine
Stoy were among the
#1973 Bultaco, Alpina, 250 cc. $575.00
# 1964 15* Travel Trailer S850.00
guests" for Thanksgiving
48: 1970 Chev. 9 Pass. Wagon $695.00
^1964 Holmes Craft travel trailer.
Day dinner of Mr. and Mrs.
$850.00
-I#nn Smith and daughters,
# 1959 15' Travel Trailer $750.00
of near St. Johns.
# 1972 Ford Diesel WT9000 Tractor •Jt 197-0 Mercury Cougar $1,700.00
The Friendly Neighbors
#1967 Thunderbird California car - make
$12,500.00,
Extension Ladies met with
offer
# 1975 Miller Tilt Top Trailer $3,200.00
Mrs. Goldie Moore on Wed#1975 Ford Granada, loaded $3,500.00
nesday evening of Nov. 17.
# 1971 Plymouth Dusted $575.00
The success of the County
ljtl970 Ford LTD, power steering, power
# 1972 Dodge 100 Pickup $1,750.00
Christmas workshop was
brakes, air. $395.00
discussed; the lesson on
#1970 Chevy 9 passenger wagon, air
# 1970 Plymouth Sportswagon $G50.00
Safety was given by Lorna
& 1969 Chev. Wagon. $425.00
power steering, power brakes. $650.00
Coffman and Ann Thurlaw.
# 1973 Ford LTD $2,100.00
#1956 Chev. "Hot Dog" customized
After the adjournment the
$900.00
ladies made some yarn i
flowers. ' Refreshments
were served
by the
hostess. The next meeting
will be on Dec. 14 with a
supper at Jeanne's Beans
and. a meeting with Mrs.
.Lucille Hopp of St. Johns.
On Nov. 11, the Friendly
Farmers Farm Bureau
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Gjfoup met with Mr. and
Boak, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mrs. David Conklin of West
Benjamin and daughter
ChadwickRd.The meeting
Lori were dinner guests of
was
presided by Richard
Mrs.Lula Boaksunday.
S. Cedar St.
US 27 North ft Star* Rd.
Wood, reports given by
Miss Cecilia Thelen was
Phone 882-5875
Phofw 482-3867
Goldie Moore and Bill Fea dinner and evening guest
LANSING, MICHIGAN
dewa,
discussion
on
of Mr. and Mrs. Reyold
HOURS: Monday thru Frtd«y9:Ma.m.fa'ianwn4,7p.m.tol»:m.
"Member to Member Proi George Thanksgiving Day.
gram of Fruits and VegeiMffliilUimi Till) riii
tables" was led by David
Conklin.
Refreshments
EXTRA! EXTRA!EXTRA! EXTRA!EXTRA!EXTRA!EXTRA! EXTRA!EXTRA!EXTRA!
were served by the hosm
tess.
x
<
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
a
.73
Moore were among the
>
H
guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
X
Edwin Mohnke of Center—
While
visiting
the
Misui
X*; sion San Francisco Solano line Road for dinner on
a.
H , de Sonoma, Mrs. Bartek . Thanks giving Day.
H
73 ! was approached by a phoMr. and Mrs. Valentine
X
£ ' tographer who asked to Stoy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
UJ
take her picture "at the Plaza visited New Lathrop,
entrance and told her "She Frankenmuth and Cur<
DC
might see it sometime on a wood Castle, Owosso on a
post card.
Sunday recently.
'

w e w i l l refer you to the
ese vehicles w h o , in turn,
e $$$savings to y o u .
'

•,

V

DEWITT
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

WELCOME,
to
Historic

**

DBwrcr
founded
•Oct. 4,1833-

DEWITT NEWS IS
SPONSORED BY THESE
COOPERATING MERCHANTS

BILL FOWLER
FORD SALES

Have a happy day and
if you want to smile
when the job is done call - LARRY T.SCHAEFER, INC.
MASONS
CARPENTERS
CONTRACTORS

Dawitt

11323 N.US-27
Phone 669-2725

JOHN E.
ALLEN
CONSTRUCTION

Phone 669-9134

HOWE'S
GREENHOUSE

2173 W. Cutler

8160US-27

New Homes & Additions

DaWitt

Remodeling - Roofing

«&

Phone 669-9822

This p r i m e cad
space can b e
yours for'
»350 p e r w k . *
Call 2 2 4 - 2 3 6 1
GRADY
SMALLEY
SALES-BUILDINGLEASING-TRADES

LONG ,
REALTY CO.
3300
— —
Hitching I I J Do Witt
Post Rd. I . r ^

669-3538 SlTOR

669 2851

*

I
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Cheerleaders

more than just pretty faces
"The first year we had a guy cheerleader it was pretty
shakey," Ms. Palmer said. "Alot of guys are just afraid to
try out."
"People are getting used to it now" a junior varsity
cheerleader added.
Qn the varsity squad there has been • a male
cheerleader for three years.
It takes a lot more practice to come up with new cheers
and new idea's to inspire a crowd to yell encouraging
phrases to the games. The cheerleaders are constantly in
the process of learning new cheers, chants and mounts.
They attend camps and clinics where they learn new
ideas and techniques.The cheerleaders also practice two
days a week, Monday and Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:30
pjn. They utilize these cheers for basketball at Tuesday
and Friday night games.
At camps it is eight hours of learning. The cheerleaders
Junior Varsity cheerleaders concentrate aB they demonstrate a different type ok
are given group and individualized attention and are mount. The bottom row includes, Carie Curtis, manager, Jane cos, and Lynette
taught various ways to cheer and add style to their Lawrence, manager, second row Donna Richard HOD, U B a Chapko, and Diane Mauer,
formations.
third row, Sheryl Burssell, and Marsha Tracy, and Connie Jorae on top.
Camps are for competition and learning. At a one week
camp in Midland the St. Johns Varsity squad was
deemed the "Most Spirited."

"Normally the' fans have a lot of spirit," Ms. Brussel
commented.

The squads are chosen in May of the previous year and
then cheer for both the football and basketball games.

New cheers happen as a result of the girls ingenuity, \
ideas from other schools, or advisors.

•r

™

fi&
Freshman cheerleaders demonstrate a stair-step type mount. They include,' leresa
Mauer, Becky Downing, and Michael Signs on the bottom row and at the left' jp are
Donna Dara, Carolyn .fast, and Jamie Irrer. Missing is Rhonda Lee.

Cheering is not the only duty of the cheerleaders. They
bake cookies for the players and make spirit cards for the
coaches for that night's game. They are in charge of the
"Redwing Corner" a spirit bulletin board at the high
school. The cheerleaders also decided what they would
like to do for pep assemblies.

i

By Sue KileyStaff Writer

*^sMS&

J

mm

They are more than just pretty faces. They encourage
enthusiasm at sporting events, promote spirit at their
high school, are the athletes biggest fans, whether they
win or lose. They are the cheerleaders at St. Johns High
School.

&&r

Some people might find them annoying, yelling witty
sayings and chants to crowds of hundreds of people. But
what would happen if they' weren't there? Who would
inspire the crowd then or organize the students to form a
unified voice of cheering the team on?

*

Cheerleaders' images have changed over the past 10
years. In the 1960's and early 70's cheerleaders were
status symbols. Every girl's dream of being acheerleadder, which usually meant going with members of the
football or basketball team..
The image has changed now. "No, I don't think there's
that much status involved," LeaAnn Palmer, senior, and
captain of the varsity cheerleaders said. Se'veral of the
other girls agreed. The position of cheerleader no longer
carried the status it once did.

Guys on a cheerleading squad? - It's not all that
uncommon in a lot of high schools, but for St. Johns, it is
to a certain extent.

for the usual,

don't

get

settle

the^unusual

with a hand crafted

gift for

those

you love from Ledge Craft

Lane.

There are gifts for the

whole

family,

warm mittens,

. . quilts
macrame'

. . pillows

. . pottery.

. . jewelry

and much , much

hats & scarves
....

.
lapidary

more.

But see for yourself —Bring your
Christmas list and come to
Ledge Craft Lane - We're open
Monday

thru Saturday

at 10 a.m.

**

Mil"*

Grand {.edge
Phone 6 2 7 - 9 9 7 6
Christmas Shopping Hours:

Monday thru Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Friday night 'til 9 p.m.
(Christmas Eve we will
close at 3 p.m.) .

"Hopefully this year the cheerleaders from Central
Michigan University will choose next years squad,"
Melanie Humphrey, one of the advisors said. Darlene
Lawrence is the head cheerleading advisor.'

•

All the cheerleaders agreed £hey get much better
results cheering at basketball games. "You are much
closer to the crowd," Ms. Palmer said.
Varsity cheerleaders show off one of their vinos t difficult mounts. In the bottom row
are Sandy Divish, Kelly Eaton, Allen Miller, Theresa Makara, and LeaAnn Palmer,
captain. In the middle row is Sheila Wads worth, Sue Studer, and Diane Rann. Pictured
at the very top is Cheryl Smith.
_

Clinton County Board of Commissioners

Octoberl2,1976

Congressman Al Cederberg, R-Midland, is offering, upon request, 1977
\U.S. House of Represenitives historical calenjars, prepared by the Uniid States Historical Societm a first come-first
slrvid basis.

le calendars have'
very popular,"
derberg. "Personsone should send
request promptly."
Cffllrberg's annual offering tis illustrated with
9xl2ldiIor pictures, suitable M framing, of Washington monuments and
histoifcil points of interest. InMdition the calendars jftle daily notations
of sijajficant historical
events'
The Wlendars also include cnkway view of the
Capitolpuilding and a
Washing&i street map,
depictimfte geographical
location yd the various
landmark\ and federal
build in gs\

Whatdl jpu expect
from a Jer?
UNDEMANDING!

...we Unden^rg a
growing man,
growing plan

Km

CHARL1 RACEY

m

Your Local

MICHAEL

r
Planner

MBAUGH

Loan If per
PHONE 662
1104S.US-27 T.JOHNS

Some cheerleaders noted however, that at away games
it is hard cheering to a blank wall, because there are so
few fans.

i

SYNOPSIS*

Here's

Many of us de farmers and
ranchers jusqil| you Our under
standing ol cjscj as a production
toot comes t-hand, It's an
understand in' ucangrowwilh

Corner of Bridge & River Sts.

The next time you are at a football or basketball game,
look beyond the cute smiling face-girl wearing a red and .
white St. Johns cheering uniform. £ took a lot of work for \
them to be in front of the crowd and even more to get the
fans to cheer.
,
- St. Johns cheerleaders are chosen now by former
cheerleaders and physical education instructors.

Postcard
requests
sh'iuld be addressed to
Ce'jeVberg's office, 2306
Rajtyrn Bldg., Washington, \C.20515.

This Christmas,

,i

3

Why become a cheerleader then, one might question.
The answer LeaAnn gave was a lot simpler that was
expected. "I just tried out and found Hiked it," she said.
Afew years ago it wasn't unusual for 20 or 30 girls to try
our for the cheerleading squad, even in small school.
Now it is hard to get enough girls to try out for the junior
and varsity squad. ( •
"A lot of girls try out*because they thought they
knew who was going to make it anyway," Sheryl
Brussel, sophomore cheerleader, on the junior varsity
squad said.

Cheering takes up most oi the squad members time
and sometimes even causes conflicts. Some of'the
members would like to belong to other sports but can't
because of a high school rule. Sometimes it's a hard
decision to make.

Synopsis of proceedings of Clinton County Board
of Commissioners meeting held Tuesday, October
12,1976.
The Board met Tuesday, October 12,1976, with
10 members present.
Minutes of the September 28, 1976 meeting
were
approved,
were approved.
Concurred with the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners' Resolution Redistribution of Federal tax dollars.
Voted to send thank you letters to the Department Heads and employees who gave of their time
to participate in the Home Tour Festival.
Voted to mail Commissioners' information packets.
Approved Commissioners' expense accounts for
the month of September.
Approved applications toHhe Farm Land and
Open Space Preservation Act of:
Stanley Thelen, Bengal Township; Earl Barks,
Bingham Township; Carl Huhn, Riley Township;
Alphonse Thelen, Essex Township? Spencer Wiltsee, Duplain Township; Charles Miller, Dallas,
Bengal Township; Leonard Schomisch, Dallas
Township; John Briganti, Dallas Township; Fran'cis Pline, Bingham Township; Jerome Simmon,
Dallas Township.
Approved application for continuance of the
Cooperative Reinbursement Program grant..
Tabled the motion to approve the budget for
1977 until the next regular meeting on October 26.
Denied the motion to reduce the Commissioners'
salaries from $2,500 to $2,200.
Adopted the Resolution respreading millage.
Accepted the annual report of the Drain
Commissioners Office.
Adopted the Resolution Re Land Use Policy Plan.
Concurred with the Bay County Board of
Commissioners' Resolution Requesting that the
counties' share of the Motor Vehicle Highway
Funds be increased from 35.7 percent to 40
percent with the increase to be allocated to the
local road system.
"
i
Adopted the Resolution creating a Clinton
County Historical Commission.
Tabled the request for equipment for the1
Sheriffs Department.
Accepted the bid of Superior ,Insulation of St.
Johns, in the amount of $1,575 to insulate the
ceiling of the Courthouse.
« *
Approved the*use of an unfinished room in the
basement of the District Court building for the
Friend of the Court Program.
Approved the budget as submitted by the
Investigative Squad in the amount of $117,785.
Approved the budget for the Crime Prevention
Squad in the amount of $35,057.
Accepted the low bid of O'Shaughnessey for 1
Van in the amount of $4,988.34 for the Crime
Prevention Squad.
Accepted the low bid of Community Dodge in the
amount of $17,215 for 4 Dodge cars for the
• Investigative Squad,
Voted to transfer the sum of $4,500 from the
Contingency Fund to the Drain Commissioners'
budget for administrative services in connection
with the drain clean-up.
Approved payment of the bill for legal services
for contract negotiations in the amoung of $2,12.16.
Voted to appropriate up to $100 from the
Contingency Fund to assist in the clean-up along
""Grand River Avenue area of the Land fill.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 P.M.
Ernest E. Carter, County Clerk
Dyle L. Henning, chairman

October26,1976
Synopsis of proceedings of.Clinton County Board
of Commissioners meeting held Tuesday, October
26,1976/
The Board met Tuesday, October 26,1976 with
all members present.
Minutes of the October 12,1976 meeting were
approved.
Appointed Kenneth Thompson as liason to the
committee to review the 'findings and recommendations of the litwin Corporation study.
Tabled the request from the Office of Economic
Opportunity for increased financial assistance in
the amoung of $9,264.
Approved the proposed budget for Tri-County
Community Mental Health in the 'amount of
$5,076,486 for fiscal year Oct. 1, 1976 through
Sept. 30,1977.
s
Voted to remove from the table the County
budget for 1977.
Voted to amend the proposed salaries of the
commissioners from $2,500 to $2,400.
Approved transferring the sum of $5,000 from
the Contingency fund to Sheriff Department
budget for overtime pay. Voted to adjust the budget by transferring the
sum of $5,000 from Contingency Fund to the
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission for a
total appropriation of $30,000.
Moved to amend the-total budget from $3,120,
402 to $2,967,560 to show deduction of Investigative Squad and Crime Prevention grants freom the
General Fund and adopted the budget as amended.
Approved the proposed salaries for 1977 for
county officers, elected officials and Road Commission members.
Approved the proposed 1977 pay schedule for
appointed and classified personnel.
Voted to approve the following changes in the
frige benefits for employees for 1977:
Sick leave maybe accumulated to a maximum of 60
days, half to be paid upon death or retirement.
Vacation schedule-after 1 year 80 hours earned;
after 6 years 120 hours earned.
Funeral leave section - Asentence will be added to
read "Absences for other funerals may be granted
at the discretion of the Department Head.
Clothing allowances for Sergeants, lieutenants,
and Under-Sheriff will be eliminated in 1977.
Ratified the contract with the F.OP. x
Tabled the request from the Sheriffs Department for new equipment.
Concurred with the concept of the proposed
plans for the Clinton County Administrative Office
Building.
Adjusted retroactively the salary schedules for
Sergeants, Lieutenants and Under-Sheriffs.
Authorized the Property Management Committee to take necessary action to repair roofs of
District Court Building and' Drain Commission
Office. .
Voted to set the dog license fee at $3.00 for
unsexed dogs, with certificate from veterinarian,
and $5.00 for male and female dogs. {Later
rescinded)
Adopted the Resolution Re public transportation
in Clinton County with the first paragraph
amended to read "to provide public transportation
service for the elderly and handicapped".
The meeting adjourned at 1:30 $M.
Ernest E. Carter, County Clerk' »
Dyle LI Henning, Chairman
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Coach Doug Japinga's
Redwings basketball team
got off to a fast, fast start
in Mid-Michigan. B league
play Friday, zapping visiting Bullock Creek with a
school record 108 points.
The visitors could muster

only 68.
This early season assault
on the record book erased
the old mark of 107 points
set by the 1969-70 Redwings.
St. Johns was never in
danger, as they harassed

the Lancers with a half tis also collected 19 re- •and Mark Geller 10. Also
court press and built up a bounds.
scoring for St. Johns were
22 point halftime advanCoach
Japinga
got Randy Pertler with 9,
tage, 55-33. Dave Martis double figure efforts from Steve Deitrich 2, Carl Noheld his own third'quarter five other Redwings, as bis 2 and Brian Thelen 2.
scoring party, as he Jeff Cox hit 16, Jerry
In earlier action this
pumped home 17 of his Bashore 14, Wayne De- season, St. Johns rallied to
game high 29'points. Mar- Dyne 13, Mark'White 11, beat Lake Odessa Lakewood 71-63 behind the
balanced scoring of Mark
Geller, 21 points, Jerry
Bashore 15 with 12 rebounds and Wayne DeDyne's 17 tallies. Others
scoring for the Redwings
were Dave Martis 5,Randy
Pertler 2, Mark White 2,
Jeff Cox 8 and Steve Deitrich 2.
Pending the outcome of
the Tuesday, Dec. 7 clash
at Hemlock, the Redwings
are 2-0 on the young season, heading into a big
game with powerful Swan
Valley at home on Dec. 10'.
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Marine Private First
Class Anthony W. Helms,
son of Mr. and Mrs. lArry
W. Helms of 3380 E.M-21,
St. Johns, has completed
recruit training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris Island, S.C.
^During the 11-week
training cycle, he learned
the basics of battlefield,
survival and • was introduced to the typical daily
routine that he will experience during his enlistment.
He participated in an
active physical conditioning program and gained
proficiency in a variety of
military skills, including
DeWittPanthersMartyDeBow[22] andDale Challiss [52] grapple for the rebound '
first aid, rifle marksmanin Friday night Capital Circuit action with the Okemos Chiefs. DeWitt lost their first
ship and close order drill.
He joined the Marine league encounter of the season, 57-48 after starting out with a win over Bath in their
Beason opener a week ago. Photo courtesy of F. William Lewis.
Corps in July, 1976.

V
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St. Johns* Steve Dietrich [ 22 ] latches onto a loose ball during first-half action of the
Redwings record-setting 108-68 win over Bullock Creek last Friday. A Bullock Creek
defender makes his grab, but too late!

ANTA A
CHRISTMAS FROM
>
Ball Bearing Equipped
7%" Circular Saw
More power. 9 amps; 5800 rpm, a
terrific tool. Big cutting capacity, and
packed with performance and safety
features to get your projects done'
faster. Model 4511.

Buy This 9 " Saw for * 1 6 9 " & G e t A ;
Vi M 'Rockwell Cordless Eleetric Drill For V

'24"
SAVE *10
Reg. »44 M
SALE

Pinto
(see the All New cruising .wagon)

® Mustang
® Maverick
@ Grandda
•
•
@
®

Complete with motor, two wings, and stand.
Great valye. Thermal overload protected
motor develoos VA H.P. All ball bearing
construction. Big 22" x 32" table. Will rip to
renter of 30" board. 12V*" In front of blade at
1" depth for greater cut-off capacity. Cuts 2"
stock, 1 W stock at AS degrees. Self-aligning
rip fence. Safety features Include see-thru
blade guard with splitter and anti-ktckback
attachment. On-off switch can be locked in
"Off" position with accessory lock. UL
Listed.

ready to go . . .

FORD SALES, INC
200 W. Higham, St. Johns
Phone 224-2285

TOTAL
* 170 00

Model 4571.

Model 34-585

Reg. »34"T]
Finishing Orbital Sander

New 1977 F-600 with 14' rack,

•»T»*

*36"
SAVE *S

LTD
LTD II
Thunderbird
Vans, Pickups, and the new Courier

7%" Circular Saw

1 CENT SALE

Reg. »34"
SALE

®

Powerful 10.0-amp, 2 hp motor
with fast 5800 rpm cutting speed.
Ball bearing construction. Accurate depth and angle adjustment
scales. Ground and polished blade.
Large, retracting lever. Wrap
around base. High-impact housing.
Double insulated, UL listed.

'1/2" Adjustable Variable Speed
Reversing Drill
You Select the drill speed for best
results in any material, set and lock up
to 700 rpm. 2.8-amp motor. Drills, drives
and removes screws. Double insulated,
UL listed. Model 4250.

19

C

Eh

SALE

$OA*9
SAVE *10

Variable Speed Jig Saw
Our best model for matching, strokes
to the material. Full control from 0 to
3300 spin is ideal for scrollcuts,
intricate work. Double insulated, 2"
depth of cut; tilts 45° left or right.
Exceptional value. Model 4320.

Swirl free; 10,000 orbits per
minute. Great for refinishing.
2 5 % sq. in. pad, sands flush on
3 sides. Double insulated.
Model 4400.

mm
ITY UMBER

j

PLENTY OF.FREE PARKING

-*

*V \ HOURS:
Monday 7; 30 - 9
Tuesday thru Friday 1:30 - 5;30
Saturday-7:30 - 12:30

7 0 0 E. Kalamazoo,
Lansing Ph. 482-1115
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57-48
DEWTTT- Thfr Panthers
of De Witt were not greeted
into the Capital Circuit
brotherhood too nicely Friiday night as the visiting
Okemos Chiefs trimmed
then* hosts, 57-48.
Both teams started the
opening frame with cold
snooting efforts. DeWitt
collected 9 points to Okemos' 6. Both came alive in
the second quarter of play
with Okemos taking the
edge with 20 while DeWitt
got 15 to give Okemos a
26-24 lead at half time.
The Chiefs kept their
momentum alive in the 3rd
quarter with DeWitt faltering with an output of only
10 to Okemos' 19. This
spurt by Okemos was
enough to keep them just
far enough ahead that DeWitt really never threatened after the halftime
break, DeWitt came back
with 14 in the final quarter, but the Chiefs' earlier
offensive proved too much,
Leading the scoring for
DeWitt was Dave Wilson
with 17, followed by Mark
Wilson with 9 points and
Greg Mallard and Dave
Strouse, each with 8. Dale
Challis and BUI Alfred each
added 4 and 2 points,

resp actively,
The Panthers hit on 19
field goals in 58 attempts
to total 32 percent from
the floor while the Chiefs
capitalized on a better
shooting eye, hitting 21 of
40 field goals for 52 percent.
The Panthers league record now stands at 0-1 and
i-i overall,

In the Panthers' opening
game of the season with
the Bath Bees, it was the
host team beating the
Bees, 71-69 in an overtime
affair.
DeWitt's Dave Wilson
ignited for 30 points to
lead his team to victory in
a non-league affair.

shot of the night as he hit
the bucket that decided
the congest.
*
Bdth teams presented
balanced scoring through
most of the contest with
DeWitt getting their best
production of 20 points in
the first quarter while
Bath got their game-high
total of 22 in the 4th
period.

Even with Wilson getting
all the scoring honors, it
was still Dave Strouse's
Other scoring stars in
las| 30-second shot that the game were DeWitt's
proved to be the deciding Mark Willson who scored

In earlier action, the
Okemos jayvees downed
the Panthers, 59-37.

12 and Bath's Dave Oreen
and Mark Phillips who had
16 points each. Rex Fouch
and Tim Hawks added 12
and 11. points, respectively.
DeWitt's next home encounter takes place this
Friday when they'll be
hosting the Mason Bulldogs in another Capital
Circuit venture.
Bath will be packing
their bags for a visit to
Stockbridge in a ICL confrontation there.

St. Johns ha
swimming
ST. JOHNS--New to-the
swimming pool scene at St.
Johns High School these
days is newcomer Jim
Makarauskas who has assumed duties as head
swimming. coach of the
Redwings. Makarauskas
replaces Wayne Morrison
formerly associated in the
school's swimming program.
Makarauskas graduated
from Lansing Waverly in
1968 where he started his
swimming activities. He
continued his swimming at
Central Michigan University for 4 years where he
was voted most valuable
as a freshman and served
JIM MAKARAUSKAS
as co-captain of the swimSince
graduating from
ming team in his senior
CMU in 1972, Makarausyear.

two meets
ST JOHNS - The St.
Johns Sea Lions, an area
competitive swim team
consisting of 125 boys^ and
girls ranging
in ages from 6
t o 17
.. S o t their swimming'
season off on a winning
note by defeating two opponents, Milan and DeWitt
in recent meets.
The
swimmers
who
^me essentially from the
St. Johns and Oyid^sie a r e a s a r e coached by
5 volunteer.coaches,
Gene
Coins, Ben1 Munger, Jim
Martmdale, Fred Meyer,

4x8-1 / 4 Lauan Interior Plywood
4x8-1/2 CD 3 Ply
4x8-l/4Pegboard
4x8:l/8Hardboard
1x2 8 Ft. Fining Strips
1x3 8 f Ft. Firring Strips
2x4 8 Ft. No. 3 Utility
1 x 3 8 Ft. No. 2 White Pine

and Charlie Holcomb.
In their first meet which
took place Nov. 20, the Sea
Lions downed Milan swimmers in a close meet,
479-472.
The Sea Lions took a
more recent encounter
with DeWitt, 658-282.
The most deciding factor
in the Sea Lions' victory
was their capture of first
places in the pool of
n w
F K !
p e W i t t a l 9 . F o r St. Johns
m the Boy's 9-10 vear age

5

5.98 each
6.98
5.60
3.15
.37*
.56'
.69 c
3.40

group, a. Goins was a
double victor in the 200
yard freestyle (2:48.8),
and 100 yard freestyle
(1:14.7). C. DeWitt, also a
double winner in the 9-10
year boy age group, took
the 100 yard IM (1:29.3),
and the 60 yard breast
(43.9). K. Goins, (13-14
boy age group(, took the
1 0 J ^ r d \ u t f e r f i y with a
i : 0 8 . AU three swimmers
qualified for the MTL Conferen e
?
Championship
with tneir mdividuai per.
formances.
Connie Strayer (15-18
girls was DeWitt's top
performer, winning the

200 IM (2:47), 50 yard
freestyle ( 2 8 3 ) , and 100
yard freestyle (1:04.4).
Toni Lynn HufnageJ and
Lisa Ives achieved two
victories apiece (200 yard
freestyle - 50 yard freestyle and 100 IM - 50 yard
butterfly
respectively).
John Valentine placed
close'behind St Tnhn'^ P
DeWitt in the 100 8 S i
(l:31.4f. Valentine and
Strayer qualified for the
Conference Championship
m e e t h e l d March 19th and
20th.
Both teams will be going
to Okemos
December
11th, for the Okemos Relays.

kas coached the Lansing
Swim Club for 2Vs years
and most recently worked
for the Waverly Swim Club
while attending MSU. He is
currently in the process of
getting his teaching certificate.
Still active in the competitive Masters Swimming
Program,
Makarauskas
won six firsts in last years'
Michigan State championship competition.
Married and a resident
of Lansing, his wife's name
is Susie and she works for
the M.U.C.C. and is a parttime instructor at Lansing
Community College.

ervice News
Marine Private Kirk J.
Robbins, son of Mrs. Freda
J. Robbins of 508 W. Cass
St., St. Johns, Mich., has
completed recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.G.
During the 11-week
training cycle, he learned
the basics of, battlefield
survival. He was introduced to the typical daily
routine that he will ex-

perience during his enlistment and studied the personal and professional
standards traditionally exhibited by Marines.
He participated in an
active physical conditioning program and gained
proficiency in a variety of
military skills, including
first aid, rifle marksmanship and close order drill.
Teamwork
andselfdiscipline were emphasized throughout the training cycle.
Coming up for a breather is St. Johns' Rod Lounds in Thursday night's swimming
He is a 1975 graduate of
St. Johns High School, at- meet with Lansing Harry Hill. Lounds placed second in the 100 breast stroke shown
tended Lake Forest Col- here and also finished second in the 50 freestyle competed in earlier. Hill took the meet,
97-76.
lege, Lake Forest, HI.

SPORTS
SCHEDULE

i. • i*

i ,

BASKETBALL
Dec. 10 games
P-W at Fowler
Fowler hosts P-W
St. Johns hosts Swan Valley
Bath at Stockbridge
Ovid-Elsie hosts Bullock Creek
DeWitt hosts Mason

• A complete concept in color
• Hundreds,of colors to. compliment your home
* Available in all types of paint finishes
• for interior and exterior surfaces
Our personnel will be happy to assist you with your
selection. If you are planning to decorate, don't hesitate
"Stop in Today".

Dec. 14 games
DeWitt at Lansing Cath. Cent.

Dec. 8
Dec. 14
Dec. 9'
Dec. 9

St. Johns at Lansing Waverly Relays
St. Johns at Grand Ledge
DeWitt hosts Haslett'
Ovid-Elsie at Essexville Garber

FLAT WALL PAINT

WRESTLING

Applies easily dries lasl anrl has superior coverage
Most surfaces require only one roal No 608-00 White
No fi08-39O!IWhie No 608 71 Bone Antique White
RF GULAR FLFFT PRIf P
S7 49

u

GALLON

ACRYLIC LATEX SEMI—GLOSS
Combines Ihe ease ol application of lalex with the
duiabilily ol somi gloss to give a smooth washable
linish Ideal for kitchens baths, woodwork cabinelsand
baseboards No 468 0(1 Wtiifo No 468-39 Olf While
No 468-71 Bone Antique While
REGULAR FLEET PRICF
S8 97

s

Dec. 9
Dec'11
Dec. 14
, Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 14
Dec. 9
Dec. 14
Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 9

DeWitt hosts Okemos
DeWitt at Haslett
DeWitt at Ovid-Elsie
Ovid-Elsie hostB Corunna
Ovid-Elsie at Haslett
Ovid-Elsie hosts DeWitt
St. Johns hosts Hemlock
St. Johns at Belding
Bath hosts Leslie
Bath at Haslett Invitational
P-W at Ionia

i

PUCK & PEDAL

Who would ever believe that this cheerleader's team is
losing 90-60? In spite of the unhappiness of losing the
game, Soni Besko of the Ovid-Elsie Marauders shows
true spirit of never giving up while performing at Friday
night's game against the Swan Valley Vikings.

Pro Shop
ACRYLIC LATEX, CEILING P A I N J

Fugi Sports 10

For plasler o,r dry wall ceilings, a flat while finish
designed to give a uniform linish despite dry wall joints
and minor imperfections. No 7 7 8 - 3 9 White.
REGULAR'FLEET PRICE
$6 29

*129 95
Includes set-up free 30 day
check

ii

GALLON

1. Safety Lever's
%. Quick Release Brakes
3 . P a d d e d Seat
4. Diacompe Center Pull Brakes

QUALITY FARM & FLEET
5 4 0 9 W . G r a n d River, Lansing
(517)482 0678
Christmas Hours: Sunday 1 to 5:30;
M o n . f W e d . , Fri., S a t . 8 a . m . / t i l 9 p.m.,
T u e s . & Thurs. 8 a . m . t o 5 : 3 0 p . m .
s

>.

5. Suntour Derailleur
Other Fugl bikes on display
§|

We service all makes of bikes

""""

5616 West Saginaw
in front of Lansing Mall
a

Lansing, Mich 48917
517 489-4297

GREAT GIFTS FOR
ROLLER
SKATERS
C o m p l e t e Selection of Skates
for M e n & W o m e n * S k a t i n g
A p p a r e l - S k a t e cases - Toe
stops a n d O t h e r accessories.

For all your skating
needs, it's

Ranch Roller Rink
N. US-27'St. Johns

224-3023

/
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ngs overpower Marauders 90-60
BY HAROLD SCHMALTZ
SPORTS EDITOR
OVID-ELSIE -- Coach
Boh Foreback's Ovid-Elsie

^\

held him to 11 points while center Jim Fricke who
the big disappointment to came | off the bench to
' the Marauders was last score 17. Two other Viyears' spark, plug, Tim kings placed in double
Doyen.who failed to show figures while two other hit
his usual aggressiveness 9 each.
under the basket, scoring **Ovid-Eisie gotv off to a
only
4 points.
sluggish start but finally
The Vikings, equipped
came up to within 4 at the
with 6 of last, year's 8 first
Leading the Marauder end of the opening frame,
stringers showed that ex- scoring
was newcomer to 16-12. The second quarter
perience counts in basket- the varsity, Ken Kellogg devastated the Marauder
ball. The Marauders, rela- •with 17 points. Following confidence as the" Vikings
tively inexperienced and Byrnes* 11 was Richard put up 31 big points
young, showed need for Betz with 6 points and five against their token 14.
further drill and Foreback other players with 4 each.
The Vikings gathered in
indicated they'd be workThe biV gun for Swan another 25 points in the
Valley was Scott Martin, a 3rd frame to hold an insuring hard to improve.
Viking defenses keyed 6'3" guard with 20 points. mountable lead of 72-40
on O-E's Brian Byrnes and Following him was 6'5" lead at the end of the third
Marauders succumbed to
a massive scoring blitz by
the visiting Swan Valley
Vikings Friday night to
suffer their first MMB cage
defeat, 90-60.

period.
The ' Vikings

using subs freely as did the
started Marauders in the final

quarter of play.
Foreback admitted the
Marauders did not play
well and that they would
have to get down to basic
fundamentals and develop
a systematic offense to
stay with competition in
upcoming games.* He said
coming into the season he ,
knew that inexperience
would take a toll but didn't
realize the problems ran
as deeply as were .indicated in Friday night's encounter.
"We've got work to do to
improve", he said.
Swan
Valley
outrebounded the Marauders
34 to 28 but the big
difference was in assists

where the Vikings had 19
while the Marauders had
only 4.
O-E shot 25 of 72 field
goals for a cool 35 percent
while the Vikings shot 39
of 84 for 46 percent.
In free throws, O-E hit
10 of 19 attempts for a
respectable 53 percent
while Swan Valley connected on 12 of 15 for a
remarkable 80 percent.
Ovid-Elsie's next home
game will be this Friday
against the Bullock Creek
Lancers who were bombed
by the St. Johns Redwings,
108-68 Friday night.
In jayvee action, Coach
Jack Nutter's crew were
downed 69-49.

5 PIN
Doug Woo ley
Clint Adams
Sam Pardee
Dan Martin
Steve Price
Paul Sternberg
Tom Bollard
John Bradley
Richard Wood

CAPITOL LEAGUE
Dick Pease
Bob Pratt
Bud Loskosky
Steve Price
Sterling Boldrey
Merlin Durbin
Jeff Si tm
John Bond
George Higgins
TomDanley
Lar^y RItter
GaryCressman
Les Schwartz

226

-*s*
Tim Doyen of the O-E Marauders takes advantage of
the few fast breaks pulled by the Marauders in Friday
night's action and lays two easy ones up against Swan
Valley. Superior height of the Vikings averaging 6*3"
proved too much for the shorter Marauders.

WEDNESDAY INDUSTRIAL
Pred Barnes
Brub Cowan
Jon Tatroe
John Dunsmore
Greg Kirby
Dale Boak
Carl Armstrong
Steve Thelen
Doug Burl
Joe Porubsky
Pat Thelen
Gene Mssser

CLINTON
SCOREBOARD

NIGHT HAWKS
C.Smith
D.Anderson
Jon Tatroe
Terry Bishop
Loyal Bishop
D.Pease
Guy Snyder
B.Cole
Les Warner
G.Halteman
R. Bishop
R. Pease
AA. Van Bis
TWIN CITY
John Schu maker
Bob Lewis
Jack Purvis
Cesar Medina
Don Martin
Dan Koenlgsknecht
Dave Rapphun
Denny Moore
Wayne Morrison
Bob Cornell
George Mehney
~t

-BOYS BASKETBALL
St. Johns
Lakewood

,,John Spousta
Clint Adams
. Sam Pardee
Bill Saurbec
Milo Rowell
Ray Kentfield
Tom Martin

Portland
P-W

DeWitt 71
60 (OT)
57
•1,-Both ;69

Both
Pinckney

72
53

(OT)

i

Fulton-Middleton
Fowler
Okemos
DeWitt

221
211
215
214

5B3
577
564
561
528
Ovid-Elsie's Ken Kellogg gets two points over Swan Valley's big man, No. 45 Jim
515
Fricke at 6*5". The height dominance by the visiting Viking team proved too much for
512
the Marauders as they fell to their first Mid-Michigan-B defeat, 90-60.
211 508
503
223 535
508 Dan Martin
Jo Rogers
-223 OnleyEstes
536
221 531
500 Dick Cornwell
Thelma Miller
' 210 Stan Thelen
218 527
Ralph Kridner
204 527
210 Terry Kentfield
Judy Payne
502

COMMERCIAL LEAG U E
Jon Tatroe 230 221
Jim Lance
224
Doug Michels
Ron Antes
203
Glen Hopp
Orth Tatroe
Steve Price
'Bruce Theten
Dick Cornwell
Dick Urban
Roger Simcox
t e r r y Kentfield
Charlie Hankins
Tom Dan ley
Merlin Durbln
Rollln Durbln
John Bond
Wayne Dush
Rod Sutfln
Unden Lade
Dale Feldspausch
Ken Baker

71
63

204
216
245
203

CITY CLASSIC

657
618
586
578

1 561
"'
}l5
209 561
561
204 559
204 555
213 551
212 548
226 546
222 540
213 536
200 533
533
531
530
526
525
523
202 523
520
515
513
509
212

511
509

Don Adair
239
Al Egres
Ross Myers
Keith Penix
231
AJTtedt
204
Paul Martis
Doug Wooley
Tom Bullard
214
RudyMasarik
Jim Lance
Cesar Medina
Rich Snyder
Paul Stembert
Ralph Kridner
Bruce Thelen
Stan Wassa
Ketth Barrett
Bill Thelen
-Doug Michels
Merlin Durbln
At Thelen
Clark Shinabarger203
Gary B/arts
Charlie Hankins
Chuck Green
Ron Antes
Jon Tatroe
Bob Nurenberg tPaul Rung

222 610
222 591
201 587
202 585
202 505
215 578
211 578
200 573
210 570
211 564
200
225
215
216

216

200

200
201
215

AceLinman
Carl Floate
Paul Heller
Jack Purvis
Rod Sutfln
Bob Bowling
GaryFisk
Jerry Mudget
DennyMoore
Richard Wood
Ray Richard
Ted Sllvestri
Larry Kuhns

212

200
203

564
562
559
COFFEECUP
556 Judy Payne
226 203
-555
FIRST NIGHTERS
551
202
550 Marge Hurst
212
540 Kay Penix
200
547 Julia Sllvestri
547 Rose RItter
547 Ann Wawsczyk
202
545 ViiSharick
544 Helen Thompson
542 Kathy Elliott
TEATIME LEAGUE
539
539
205
539 Marge Higgins
211
539 Betty Martin
537
TEN PIN KEGLERS

524
524
522
521
516
515
515
514
512
512
504
503
501
562

578

565
545
523
517
509
501
501

553
502

5 O'CLOCK SHADOW
Paul Sternberg
202
Jack Purvis
SueLadlsky
BillHambleton
\
203
"TerryBlshop ,
206
Wayne Burgess
•
Jim Stephenson
207
Phli Ford
SHIRTS 8.SKIRTS
Hal Wilkes
Al Egres
Wayne Dush
JImHatllday
Tom Martin
GeorgeSmlth
Jack Anderson
WaltLouth

535
529
519
517
511
508
505
504

206 585
205 554
.205 -540
208 518
•
514
'201 50B
508
219

C e n t r a l M i c h i g a n Lumber- Christmas Specials

Fulton
Fowler

74
52

P-W
Olivet
69
49

Swan Valley
Ovid-Elsie

68
52

P-W
Portland

St. Johns
Bullock Creek

63
62

66
47

St. Johns
Lakewood
Okemos
DeWitt

87
52

84
77
59
37

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

(Class D Regional
Fowler

'

at Grass Lake)

61

North Adams

Fowler

46

(Class C Regional

55

(Champs)
Grass Lake

DeWitt

at

57

Lakeview)

Scottville

White Cloud 36

63

(Champs)

39

DeWitt

61

'WRESTLINGPerry

38

St. Johns

O-E

25

Lansing Hill 32

33

Ovid-Elsie

34

St. Johns

Swan Valley

33

Bullock Creek 24

LANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL
KONRAD
INVITATIONAL
Ovid-Elsie 161
Lansing Cath. Central 122
Holt
110
Alma 100
Grand Ledge 78
Waverly 52
Lakewood 41
Ottawa Hills 32-1/2

PERRY

OKEMOS

INVITATIONAL

Mason 196-1/2
Haslett 158-1/2
Okemos 116
Harry Hill 94 "
Williamston 71-1/2
St. Johns * 69
Stockbridge 50

i
'

Model 4300
Single Spood Jig Savr
Chip-free anting with powerful 2" depth
(if nil. CUM IWIK) strokes per mitmle.
HJIBC lills 45° rifjht or left. (Jrcal for
paneling, ply WIKKI, compositions. Double
itjuiilaletl. 2.5 nmps. Model 4300.

Regular $ 1 4 "
Special $ 1 2 "
St. Johns

A Kivat ifisc fur nrjsuji/iiu,' llu* t'sttn-*.
KIl iiifliiilt'sfiiiT.viiiKt'ii^'.rtitKitiilc,
Huili' wrt'iirli mid nit I'M m I limit- for'
volttin; ptyn-iMHl. Model-If*.HI,

Regular $ 2 9 "
Special $ 1 9 "

Perry 155-1/2
New Lothrup 129-1/2
Chesaning 129
Corunna 97 -1/2
DeWitt
93-1/2
Fulton 77
Brandon 46
. Goodrich 30

0^
v

Rockwell
portable Power Tools

Phone 224-2358

97

76

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

capiTOL savuiGs & Loan
,

main office: .112 East Allegan, Lansing. Ml 48901, ph. 517/371-2911
South Ctdir In l i m i n g 6510 South Cedar
Grind Ledaa 308 South Budge 51
lilhrup Village 27215 Southfield Rd

AuL"BiGc"saviriGS
accouHTs a r e insureo
UP TO $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 !

Miton 109 East Maple St
Okemoi 2119 Hamilton Rtf
Pontile 75 W Huron SI

46

INVITATIONAL

-BOYS SWIMMING-

VA" Circular Saw Kit

407 N.Clinton

90
60

GIRLS BASKETBALL-

Lansing Harry Hill
St. Johns

Regular $ 1 4 "
Special $ 1 2 "

P-W
Olivet

St Johns
108
Bullock Creek 68 '

57
48

The Gift
of Power

3/8" Single Speed Drill
pmilile iiiMilfili-rl, sinKlc+jivrtl Viilnc for
, iiMM(liilliiiKJiilwjilliiHiU'.2.7iinl|i
iiwtitr. A fjli'jil I'm! ;il :i Imv. Imv piiiv.
Model -11(H).

Swan Valley
O-E

-Jayvees

REDWING MIXED
Bernie Wawsczyk
205 564
Paul Hurst
526
JimVanBelkum
513
Jerry Brockmyre
511
Bruce Bishop
•
""-202
Dolores VanBelkum picked up
3-7-10

70
64

SI. Johni 222 N Clmion Ave
Willi Jfntton 225 W Grand River Ave

IncorpotaletJ 1fl90 — member federal Home Loan Bank System

\
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Bees put the stinger
to Pinckney 72-53

too much
FOWLER -- A 6-point
lead by the Pirates of
Fulton in the first quarter
was too much for the
Fowler Eagles t6 overcome
as they lost their first
CMAC cage battle of the
season 70-64.
Fulton jumped out to a
20-14 lead in the opening
quarter, but Fowler narrowed it to within one by

half-time, outscoring the
Pirates 21-16 in the 2nd
period.
The comeback momentum failed to continue following half-time and Fulton outs cored the Eagles
12-9 to lead by 4 going into
the final quarter.
Fowler found the range
in the last period for 20
points, but Fulton kept up

' with the shooting pace and
gunned in 22 of their own.
Steve Simon led the
scoring for Fowler, hitting
for 21 points on 10 field
goals and a free throw.
Also in double figures for
the Eagles was Don
Schrauben with 8 field
goals and 2 free throws.
Jim Theis hit for 9 points
for Fowler.

Tim Salisbury paced the
Fulton attack with 19
points, followed in double
figures by Randy Troub
with 16.
Defensively,
Fowler's „
Simon' was top rebounder"
with 14.

/BATH --. Coach Dick
.Wilt's Bath Bees started
their conference basketball competition on a winning note Friday night,
downing the Pinckney Pirates, 72-53 in Ingham
County League action.
Led by four players in
double figures, the Bees
were in control all the way
as they sent the visiting
Pirates down to their
second defeat in as many
games.
Pinckney
staggered
through the first quarter
scoringonly8 points to the

The junior varsity Eaglet
also lost, falling to Fulton
74-52.

open
ST. JOHNS -- The St.
Johns wrestling team, under coaches Al Johnson
and Dick Vitek, opened up
the 1976-77 wrestling season with wins over Lansing
Harry Hill and Mid-michigan-B opponent Bullock
Creek.
In most recent activity,
the Wings placed sixth in
the Okemos Invitational
tournament held last Saturday. Placing 1st in that
event was 132-pQund Carlo's Martinez. Coming in
second
were
Brian
Steavens at 119 pounds
and DougWhitford at 138
pounds.
Placing third was' 126

pound Jeff Wagner while
coming in 4th in his event
in the heavyweight division was John Richmond,
, In the Harry Hill match
Nov. 30, Dean Thelen
pinned his opponent in
1:04 while Garret Hayes
was pinned by his Harry
Hill adversary at 3:05.
Don Grant lost a decision while Jeff Wagner
decisioned his man.
Brian Steavens at 126
pounds pinned his man at
3:36 while 132 pound Carlos Martinez decisioned his
opponent. In other action,
138 pound Doug Whitford
pinned his man at»5:40
and Brian Lusk was a

infon County
1976

victim of a pin a t : 59 of his
match.
Other victims of pins
were Bruce Guenther and
Greg Wood of St. Johns
while Jeff Pearson was
decisioned by his opponent. In the 191 "pound
class, John Harvey won by
forfeit while i heavyweight
John Richmond decisioned
his man, 5-3.
In last Thursday's match
with the Lancers of Bullock
Creek in which the Wings
won 46-24, Dean Thelen
got his second pin of the
season, pinning his man at
1:13 of the event.
Garret
Hayes
was
pinned by his Lancer oppo-

WIN

VALUABLE CASH

(list winners in space provided )

Guess the TOTAL POINTS SCORED
Los Angeles Hams

xaa ress.

to

Coaqh Makarauskas were
turned in by Gene Pierce
in the 200 free, Keith
Parsons in the 200 IM, Rod
Lounds in the ,100 breaststroke and the medley
relay team of Grost,
Lounds, Dan Barker and
Alan Nelson.

lie _ Central Konrad Invitational tournament last
Saturday with a total point
accumulation of 161. The
closest competitor to O-E
was Lansing Catholic with
122 points.
This was the second year
in a row for the Marauders to win the tournament. The teams entering
the meet were all coaches
who
had
previously
wrestled under Coach Iggy
Konrad at Sexton High
School and are now coaching at their own individual high schools now.

Toth won the 105 pound
class; Bob Latz was 3rd in
the 112; Lee Pumford
placed 3rd in the l i d
class; Kevin Kellerman
won in his 126 pound class
and Mark Walter was 2nd
in the 132 class.
Others in their order of
finish were: Tom Zuniga
placed 3rd in the 138
class; Roger Lover won
the 155 pound class; Ken
Reha won the 178 pound
weight division; Russ Leslie placed 2nd in the 191
class and Richard Baker
finished 4th in the heavyweight division.
Ovid-Elsie hosts CorunMarauders in order of
their finishes in Saturday's na Thursdaynight at 6:30,
tourney are as follows: then travels to Haslett for
Greg Tomasek, 4th place in an all day affair on Saturthe 98 pound class; Dave day.

places 4th in state

w gv $"

Phone

KALAMAZOO -- In Class B
swimming
competition
held at Western Michigan
University Friday and Saturday, Kelly Meyer of the
St. Johns Redwing swimming team finished 4th in a
field of 45 other divers.
Miss Meyer won a medal

You may make your own entry blank on a seperate sheet of paper,
just-be sure you fill in all the information and sign your name.
Mail or bring entry to; Clinton County News 120 E. Walker , St. Johns
See contest rules.

This Weeks Winner
Tom Hatta Ovid

diving.
f
The overall depth and
maturity of the much improved. Hill team proved
too much to overcome as
the younger St. Johns
squad came back more
than, once during the meet.
Other strong perfor-

according

Redwing Kelly Meyer

Detroit Lions

Name

HM

IM and Mark Grost in mances

O-E wins wrestling invitation

The Redwings' next
home match will take place t LANSING - The' Ovid-Eltomorrow night (Dec. 9) at sie wrestling Marauders of
6:30 with the Hemlock Coach Jim Maidlow won
the annual Lansing CathoHuskies.

Keelean Buick
,_
Capitol Savings & Loan.
Zeeb Fertilizer
Hettler's
Parr's Drug
Bee's Sports Division
^St. Johns Co o p Tie Breaker,

PRIZE

pectively while teamm'ates
Martin Covell and Mark
Phillips each got 14 and
12, respectively. Phillips
came off the bench to hit in
double figures.
Bath's first loss of the
season occurred last week
at DeWitt in a non-league
affair.
The next action for the
Bees will take place this
Friday night against Stockbridge in an away game.
Li earlier jayvee action,
the Bath jayvees overpowered their guests,
71-46.

Redwing swimmers drop first dual

Bruce Guenther and Greg
Wood each won for St.
ST. JOHNS -- The swimJohns with Guenther win- ming Redwings of Coach
ning a decision and Wood Jim Makarauskas dropped
by forfeit.
their first dual swimming
meet of the year last
Thursday
night to Lansing
Jeff Pearson of St. Johns
wrestling at 178 pounds Harry Hill, 97-76.
Winning performances
lost a pin at 1:55 while the
last 2 events were won by for St. Johns came from
Redwings John Harvey co-captain Ron Moon in
and John Richmond on the 100 freestyle and 200
pins over their Bullock
Creek adversaries.

Official Entry Blank

lews

CONTEST!
ENTER TODAY AND

nent at 1:24 and also victimized by a pin at 5:16
was Redwing Don Grant.
However in the 199 pound
class, Jeff, Wagner got the
' Wings back on the winning
track by pinning his man at
1:29. Continuing on with
another victory was Brian
Steavens who decisioned
his man and 132 pound
Carlos Martinez kept the
momentum going with a
decision over his Lancer
opponent also.
,
in other action, 138
pound Doug Whitford
pinned his opponent at
3:36
while
teammate
Brian Lusk was victimized
by a pin at 57 seconds.

Bees' 20, then in the
second quarter added 12'
while Bath was blistering
the nets with 22 for a
42-20 halftime lead.
The high point for Pinckney occurred in the final
quarter, when they put
together enough team effort to get 22 points while
Bath was coasting along
with 14.The third quarter
saw Bath getting 16 points
to Pinckney's 11.
Leading the scoring for
the Bees were David
Green and Tim Hawks with
12 and 17 points, res-

ciisn»mi

i SEETHE

for her distinctive finish in
Saturday's
competitive
event.
j
Milan High School captured the state Class B
swimming title followed by
East Grand Rapids, Other
local area schools to place
were Okemos in 10th spot
and Holt in 12th.

ONE OF BEE'S TEAM

ST. JOHNS'
CO-OP FOR
ALL YOUR

Contest Rules

Awarded
Each W e e k
Serving you in 3 locations
CLINTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE

1. The football contest Is ppen to everyone except employees of
Clinton County News and their families.
2. All entries must be completed and postmarked no later than 5
p.m. Friday on the week the games are played. Entries may, also
be delivered to the newspaper offices in St. Johns before 5 p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County News, 120 E. Walker, St. Johns, Ml 4BB79.
4. Names of the winners will be published In this ad every
Wednesday following the games.
5. In the event more than one person correctly picks the same
number of winners, the person whose total points for tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
6. Entries are limited to one per person.

FARM SUPPLY
NEEDS

FERTILIZER is tailor-made for your
EXACT field and yield needs

St. Johns Co-op
ST. JOHNS

s*

5V4%

EARNS DAILY
COMPOUNDS QUARTERLY

CAPITOL SAVINGS

AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

ST. JOHNS

— E V E R Y T H I N G IN PHOTOGRAPHY

DRUGS

Fowler
Maple Rapids
St. Louis vs. New York Giants .
/

Incorporated M90 In Lansing, Michigan.
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System.
\n "mGi'iMiiHitmrirr mHY<Miv mumti II** IIIMOM«*

YAMAHA

Quickest arid Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town . . .

-Snowmobiles
Sales &

BEE'S Sports Division

HETTLER MOTOR SALES

.2137 S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone: 224-2345 Ext. 43

+

ST-JOHNS

Phone 224-2311

i

New Orleans vs. San Francisco

Phone:
St. Johns
224-3234

"Let's Get'Em Right, Nlckt"

Ashley
847-3571

Denver v s . Chicago

KEELEAN
Buick - Pontloc -jGMC Truck

WEUWHVETOU

Service

5 WRECKERS-RADIO RADIO DISPATCHED

E. State St.

ft

28% NITROGEN SOLUTION

Green Bay vs. Atlanta

DON'T FORGET!

,

Washington vs. Dallas

*
4

. FERTILIZER-Bag or Bulk

and film

St. Johns

*•

Passbook Current Annual Rate

Kodak & Polaroid Cameras

REXALL

*

Your Savings Earn More

CAMERA STORE

PARR'S

"Serving All Your Farming Needs"
PHONE 224-2381
Minnesota vs. M i a m i

We wont lo drive you happy.'
So, wo keep our prices low, '
_
Our trade-ins high. Our service supreme.

Said Hours
M -F 8-8

SAT - 8-3

Service Hours

2 1 0 W . HXgham
224-3231

Mon. 8-8 • Tues. - Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8-1^
Seattle vs. Philadelphia

I

if

Diane

Simmon

This week's visit to Bees' Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
takes us to the receptionists office, where we find
Diane Simmon.
Diane has the busy task of keeping track of the
comings and goings of all the people that work at
Bee's. A 1974 graduate of Pe warn o-Westph alia
High, she lives in Fowler with her husband Randy.
They work the farm ontheir property, except during
winter months when ne works in a shop.
Diane came to. Bee's in August this year. She
•keeps busy working, fixing and making changes
around their new house.
Paid commercial AdvertisingS
Forty-fifth in a Series
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Pirates capture first conference
OLIVET -- The PewamoWestphalia Pirates under
the leadership of coach
Joe Ghiardi subdued their
CMAC opponents in a
close contest Friday night
outlasting Olivet 63-62,

The Pirates who had
been dowri as much as 12
points in the opening quarter came back strong
throughout the rest of the
game to peck away at the
Olivet lead until time ran

out for the host Eagles.
Olivet held a slim 34-32
lead at halftime but as
Coach Ghiardf put it, "the
kids really kept their poise
and won the game going
away."
The
Pirates

managed to break away
from the stranglehold of
the Eagles press midway in
the third quarter and, even
though threatened, in the
late stages of the 4th
quarter, managed to hold

ea among
DEWTIT -- Tom Mauro,
cross country coach at
DeWitt High Schoo, placed
second in the final awarding of coach of the year
honors in cross .country
competition in Class C in
high schools across the
state of Michigan.

-J
TOM MAURO
Mauro said, "I am
pleased that I was nominated for coach of the year
in Class C and although I
didn't get the award, I feel
this a great honor to be
recognized by my fellow
coaches as one of the-best
in my class."

The award is made annually by the MITCA
(Michigan Interscholastic
Track and Cross Country
Coaches Association).
Mauro is a 1967 graduate of Indiana State University in Terra Haute and
attended Our Lady of the
Lake Seminary and St.
Meinrad Seminary in Indiana. He also has done
graduate work at Michigan
State University.
He currently teaches English at DeWitt High
School and coaches girl's
volleyball as well as crdss
country. He has also
coached track and basketball.
While at DeWitt he has
compiled a career record
of 88 wins and-30 losses
and his teams were regional champions in 1969 and
1976. His teams were
state finalists on 3 occasions, 12th in 1969,6th in
1975 and 2nd in 1976.
His teams were Clinton
County Meet Championsln
1975 and 1976 and were
CMAC conference champs
in 1971, 1972, 1974 and
1975.
Mauro's 1976 team season record included an
impressive dual meet record of 8-0 against Class B
competition in Capital Cir-

son selected

DEWITT -- Coach Tom
Mauro of the DeWitt Panthers cross country team
this week was informed by
officials of MITCA (Michigan Inters cholas tic Track
and Cross-Country Coaches Association) that his
ace runner, Dave Wilson,
had been selected as a
member of the All-State
Cross Country team in
Class C.
Wilson, a junior at DeWitt High School, has
lettered in varsity cross
country for the past 3

cuit.
They were Olivet Invitational
champions,
Springport
Invitational
champions, Haslett Invitational champions, Mason
Invitational
runners-up

NIGHT HAWK
W L
Redwing lanes 30 Va 8 Vz
Masarik Shell
27 12
Gandl
26 Vi 12»A
Egg Station
23 Vz 15 Vz
Zeeb's
23 16
Bruno's
191% ' 191Vz
Schlitz
18 21
Beck's
17 22
Legion
17 22
Randolph's
16 23
Harr's
15 24
Bob's Auto Body
1 38

and Brandywine Invitational champions.
Finishing 1st in regional
competition, Mauro's harriers finished 2nd in the
State to cap off a highly
successful year in the Held
of cross country running.

NITEOWLS
12-2-76
W L
Hillside Beauty Shop32 16
Hickory Hill Stables 31 17
F.C-MasonCo.
31 17
St. Johns Co-op 29Vz 18'A
Ben Franklin
29 19
Drake's
27>/z 20Vz
KeeleanBuick
26 22
Wheel Inn
22 Vz 25 Vz
Jeanne's Beans 19'/2-28Vz
Twin Oaks Golf
14 34
HobbyLobby
14 34
Rivard NursingHm. 12 37

Hi team game & series Keelean Buick 842 for
Hi team series - Redwing 2399.
Hi-Ind. game - Lela Clark
lanes 2569.
Hi team game - Zeeb's 923. 205.
Hi Ind. series - C. Smith Hi Lid. series - Jo Kridner
566.
594.
Hi Ind. game - D. Anderson Other hi games - Karin
Bargar 500. Carol Tatroe
247.
and Jo Kridner 202.
Conversions - Wanda
Other200 - C.Smith 228- Humphrey 5-7-9. Jan Meh211. J. Tatroe 225. % ney 3-10. Mona Keelean
Bishop 223. T>'. Pease 220. 4-5-7. Marge Cowan 2-7.
S. Price ,215. L. Warner Maidne Smit 5-7. Barb
207.B.Cole 205.R. Bishop Wooley 2-5-7 & 5-7. Alma
Wood 5-7.
204.

years.
His accomplishments include course records set at
Lansipg Catholic Central
and at the DeWitt course
in times of 15:00 and
15:27, respectively.
, He also holds course
records at the Springport
Invitational' in which he
achieved a time of 15:21
and at the Haslett InvitaDAVE WILSON
tional in which he set a
record time of 1 5 : 4 1 5 .
Battling
an
illness the season against these
toward the season end, odds to gain All-State
Wilson managed to finish status.

cage win

on for the victory.
Lonnie Rademacher and
Dave Belen shared scoring
honors for the Pirates,
each scoring 20 and 19,
respectively. Eademacher
hit nine field goals and 2
free throws while Belen hit
nine goals also with a free
throw.
Contributing to his team
effort was Duanei Weber
with 9 while teammates
Dean Kohagen and Stan
Thelen each chipped in
with 8 and 6 points, respectively.

Top scorer for both
teams was Olivet's senior
forward Dan Byrens with
25 points. He was followed
by Gavin Piepkow with an
additional 12.
Scoring by period went
1 7 , 1 5 , 2 1 and 10 for P-W
and 2 2 , 1 2 , 1 6 and 12 for
Olivet. *
The season record for
P-W now stands at 1-1
overall and 1-0 conference-wise. Olivet moves
down to a 0-2 season mark
and 0-1 in conference play.

I,

BATH -- Dale Tarrant, a
sophomore at Bath High
School, and a member of
the Bees cross country
team, has been selected as
a member of the All-State
Cross Country Team in
Class C competition.
Tarrant gained his allstate recognition based on
his sparkling performance
in the Nov. 6 state cross
country meet in which he
finished 11th in a field of

state meet but had his
efforts hampered by the
effects of a 3-day bout with
flu just prior to the state
meet. He finished 14th in
the state contest in a time
of 16:08 but missed being
designated All-State because of 5 contestants
finishing in identical times
ofl6:02.

ST. JOHNS -- The Clinton County Boys Club will
present a boxing show
Saturday, Dec. 11 at St.
Johns High School.
Boxing in novice and
open weight divisions will
be boxers from St. Johns,
Lansing, Ionia, Michigan
Center, Albion, Laingsburg

and Dimondale.
Tickets to the 12-card
show are $250 at the door.
Many of the boxers in
the Saturday show will be
competing in the District
Golden Gloves Tournament which begins at the
Civic Center in lansing and
continues for four weeks.

DALE TARRANT
over 100 runners. Tarrant's time at the state
meet at Sturgis was 16:02
compared to the winning
time of 15:36.
Tarrant'also has a brother Darrell on the team
who graduates this year
and also competed in the

US-27 St. Johns
Ph. 224-3023

OPEN SKATING HOURS:
Fri. & Sat. Night, 8-11
£at. & Sun. Afternoon, 2-4

Only from Germania...
The right take-off
for every herd size, every milking
parlor and every stanchion
CAN YOUR PARLOR
BE AUTOMATED?
With a full line of "AirMatic" takeoffs available, GERMANIA can automate your barn or parlor.
Model A was speciGcally designed
for double-10 and longer herringbones, and for double-4 or longer
side-openeis. In these long barns, the
opeiator is too far away from his
cows most of the time to keep track
of problems such as fall-off or no letdown. He needs the monitor of Model
A which displays a red flag warning
"Hcchcck Udder" if the milking
machine comes off within the first
three minutes after start of milk flow.
Model B, developed for shorter
barns, is identical to Model A except
that it has no monitor. In smaller
milking parlors, the operator is close
enough to all cows to keep track of
problems that might occur and the
monitor is not necessary.

'/

Clinton County
Area

On the Model C, the support arm
is replaced by a retract chain. By
correctly timing the retracting in
relation to shutting oft the vacuum,
the milker is gently removed from
the udder and does not fall to the
floor. Model C is particularly useful
in herringbone bams with very short
cow distances and in milking parlors
where cows are milked from between
v
the lear legs.
Model D is an automated vacuum '
shutoff. As the cow milks out, the
vacuum shuts off and the claw drops
off the udder. A claw support arm
or something comparable is needed
to keep it from falling to the floor.
Model D is1 intended for Surge sideopening barns using the Surge support arm; also for stanchion and flat- bams where the LeLaval back cord
is routinely used.
Model F, designed for West Coast
Jintbams, is identical to {ho Model B
with the exception that the retract
arm is universal and can milk cows
from the lefi as well as the right. Hos-

*ing down cow platforms
and washing cows directly
in the stanchions creates no
problem for the all-air
operated Model F.
Both Model
A and
Model B have a highly
flexible support arm to follow the cows movements,
Yet the arm is'so rugged,
it cannot break no matter
what cows do to it.
Most Important —
G E R M A N I A "AirMatics"
are approved ^>y the federal government, and all
states where "AirMatics"
are installed have approved them for in-place
washing.

rct TrlrLcLLCcs*

effectively combine current end
advanced design elements
BASIC FUNCTIONS

i

O Supports the milker with
all steel, chrome-plated
retract arm
O Positively shuts off
vacuum
O Detaches milker from
udder and retracts to
rest position
O Cleans In place
ADVANCED FEATURES
OAII air-operated and
controlled
O Enforces proper
stimulation
O Mllkllow sensing capability >
of less than 2 ounces per
minute
O Automatic exit gate
control
O Sensor without small
orifice hole
O "Final Touch" positioning
of claw for superior
mllkout
O Amazingly simple

SHOULD YOU BUY
j
**JZ~
\
A TAKE-OFF WITH ARM'
OR WITHOUT ARM?
W h e t h e r you c h o o s e
Model B (P»!«nl Parting)
take-offs with or without
arm depends on your specific situation and what you want ro
TRIAL INSTALLATION
achieve. Automatic take-offs with arm
.Every bam is different — so is
are recommended in most situations
every herd. There are also differbecause of their advantages in orjeraences in milking management and
tjon. They are also more efficient. If
habits. Therefore, the best place to
space is limited and money is short,
test "AirMatic" take-offs is in your
choose the no-arm take-off. Either
own barn. Call us and we will install
way your dairy will benefit from takeone or several "AhMatics" at your
offs — and in every case GERMANIA
dairy. Try orfe model or different ones
has a take-off for, you.
side by side. No cost — No obligation.

NEMANIS
ELECTRIC, INC
Service Is Our Business
e In. Write or Phone for Inforn
201 N. Main Street, Ovid
\

Phone 834-2200

V
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Football teams have
busts to celebrate their
victories, bowlers win a lot
of trophies for their high
scores; -- but did you know
dairymen in the county
also get together to/honor
the outstanding, producers
among them?
The event was held at
Smith Hall this weekend
with 134 persons enjoying
a Swiss steak dinner
served by St. Joseph's
ladies of St. Johns.
Mrs. George (Shirley)
Hazle continued her tradition of serving a new and
different dairy treat before
the meeting. This year's
' delicacy
was
"dairy
shrub." Recipes are available from the County Extension Office.
At their
respective
board meetings, the Dairy
Herd Improvement Association elected Doug Brook
and
re-elected
Louis

Schneider as directors for
another term. Re-elected
to the Michigan Animal
Breeders
Cooperative
Board were Bernard Thelen and Jim Rivest.
Entertainment was provided during the noon
meal by the Ovid-Elsie
High School' "Little German Band."
A special program was
presented by Kathy Majewski of the Michigan
Dairy Council.
A highlight of the program is the awarding of
trophies to dairymen who
have excelled in areas of
dairy cow management.
A special trophy was
presented by Central National Bank. The trophy
measuring three and a half
feet tall and presented to
Bill Mayers for his achievement in raising average
production from 14,903
pounds of milk per cow in

1976 to 16,713 "pounds in
1976.
Additional trophies were
sponsored
by Central
Dairy Supply .Co. of Lansing, Clinton
National
Bank of Fowler, Farmer's
Cooperative Elevator of
Fowler, Federal Land Bank
of St. Johns, George and
Shirley Hazle of Stfjohns,
Mid-State Farm Equipment of St. Johns, Ovid
Roller Mills, Clinton County Production Credit Association, St. Johns Cooperative Elevator and Zeeb
Fertilizer Company of St.
Johns.
Other trophy winners
and their achievements include 46 perennial milk
and butterfat ch amps
owned by Jerry Spitzley
that averaged
18^82
pounds of milk containing
676 pounds of butterfat.
The price of milk to
farmers is based on the
price of butterfat, but even
more important, there is a
direct correlation between
butterfat content and the
composition of solids, not
fat, including high quality
protein and minerals.
High herd for milk in the
51 to 100 cow range was
VanZee Brothers of Westphalia milking 100 cows,
producing 17,222 pounds
of milk. Butterfat winner in
that size herd was BUI
Mayers milking 57 cows
with 644 pounds of butterfat.
Nobis Farms of St. Johns
was a triple winner. Their
herd of 115 cows was high
in both milk and butterfat in the herds over 100
cows category and they
also received the progressive dairyman t award for
the second year. This
award is based on accomplishments over a five-year
period and has seen their
herd grow by 24 cows and
their average production
per cow increased by
2392 pounds of milk.
VanZee Brothers also
had the highest individual
cow in milk production. -- a
three-year old with &
mature
equivalent
of
28,538 pounds. In butterfat it was a six-year old
registered Holstein owned
by Green Meadows Farms
of Elsie with both actual
and M.E. records of 1,181
pounds of butterfat.

*

j«:

Don and Doug Witt of
Riley Township had the
high lifetime cow, a registered Holstein that has
milked a total of 170,311
pounds of milk and 5,173
pounds of butterfat in 10
lactations.
The high 4-H cow is a
four-year old ' registered
Holstein owned by Lisa
Wing of St. Johns. Her cow
has an MJE. record of
19^33 pounds of milk and
731 pounds of butterfat.
Special guests in addition to trophy sponsors included Dr. Harold Hafs,
Chairman of Dairy Science,
Michigan State University;
Clifford
"Hap"
Allen;
James Armstrong and
Richard Mackenroth of
Michigan Animal Breeders; Martin Wilson of
DJLLA. Incorporated and
, County
Commissioner
Walter Nobis and Mrs.
Nobis and Commission
Chairman Dyle Henning
and Mrs. Henning.

Receiving dairy production trophies at the DHIA-MABC awards program Saturday
were [front, from left! Doug Witt, Velmar Green, Mrs. Jerry Spitzley, Bill Mayers, Ken
Nobis, Larry Nobis, David VanZee and Bill VanZee.
'

ance Leader and Teen
Training
Jan. 13 Marketing Workshop -'Ionia County
Jan. 13 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training

Dec. 8 Central Genetics
Annual Meeting - 7 pjn.
Dec. 8 Swine Flu Clinic Smith Hall - %1 a.m.-8 p.m.
Dec. 13 Dairy Breeding
Seminar at Long's Convention'Center -10 ajn.
Dec. 14 4-H Clown Project - Smith Hall -7:30 p jn.
Jan. 6 Marketing Workshop - Ionia County
Jan. 6 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen.
Training
Jan.'lO Personal Appear-

Farm

,* /**>'/,V'i
,.%, -&<£,,<'„

Robert Purtill [right], vice-president, Central National Bank presents revolving
trophy to winner Bill Mayers as ninner-up, Bob Nurenberg looks on.This was the first
year for this special trophy presented to encourage dairymen to strive for ever higher
levels of production. Mayers will keep the trophy for one year in honor of his
achievement of gaining the greatest increase in production from one year to the next.
In order to keep it permanently a herd owner must obtain a production level of at least
20,000 pounds of milk per cow for two years. Despite the fact Clinton County's
production levels average among the highest in the state, no county herd has ever
reached the magical 20,000 pound level. Seven herds scattered over the state broke
the 20,000 pound barrier this year.

Jan. 17 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training
. Jan. 20 Marketing Workshop - Ionia County
Jan. 29-31 4-H Snow Camp
at Traverse City

Buva

slide door free.

's column
Fun Christmas chores

Bring Your Checkbook

! \I

Cash Specials

Chemicals,

Fertilizers,

Seeds, Seed Corn, Fence, Etc.
Free prizes - Coffee - Rolls
County Reps Will Be On Hand To
Help Plan Your Spring Needs.

While your children are
anxiously awaiting Christmas, you can help the big
day come faster.
(There are plenty of fun
ways for them to help you,
without getting underfoot.
Children love to make
Christmas cookies.
You can make the dough
and the kids can roll, cut
out and decorate the
cookies. Let them be creative and cut out their own
designs and choose the
decorating materials.
They^may choose candy
sprinkles, colored frosting,
chocolate tidbits, etc. Let
them do it their way.
Children may also help
with your other Christmas
baking. They can chop
nuts, cut up cherries*and
measure ingredients.
How about letting the
kids make decorations for
the tree? They can string
cereal loops, such as Fruit
Loops or Cheerios, on
colored yarn. Cereal loops
last longer than cranberries and are not as messy
to string.
—,. —

' • '•

V
rr:^>. 'Corson
'

' J.D. 2010

HEATING
106 N.Clinton
St. Johw1"^,, *t*
PhonB 224,-7033 W

J.D.. 5020

M.f<'-65D;

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
Your one stop supply Store

Ph: 224-2381

CUSTOM SHEET
METALSHOP
52 Years, Same Address

NEW IDEA

M.F. 30<* W-2 CYL.

J.D. 145 5 BOTTOM

M.F. 222 CORN HEAD

J.D. 145 6 BOTTCiM

GLEANER CI!
J.D. 343 CORN HEAD!
J.D. 643 CORN HEAD

t f c l V f i R 1550D
,

,

N. I; UNI EQUIPMENT
702 POWER HEAD
, *62,CHOPPER HEAD

PICKERS

Lennox' Warm A i r '
Heating and Air
, Conditioning
'

Ph. 236-7358

J.D. 145 4 BOTTOM

O L I V E R 6 BOTTOM

M.H. 444

• :, "American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Wafer
Heatlnft." •'"•'.

Mlddleton

Phone 584-3550

City

J.D. 3-14 MTD.

M.F.1130
. :

4798 S. Ely Highway

PLOWS

•U.DC 2020 W-LOADER

-„*

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

; John Deere Sa les and Servi ce

M*HO 3414>l.tf£; W-LOADER

* PLUMBING

Here's the best cjeal in Butler Farmsted
history. Buy any all-steel Farmsted building now
and get a double slide door. Free.
While the offer lasts, let us show you a
Butler Farmsted building. And at the same time,
give you details on how you get a free slide door
when you buy an all-steel Farmsted.
Call us today. Let's
^BUTLER}*
get together on the best
I
AGRI-BUILDER |
deal in Farmsted history.

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE

•M&CTQBS

R.E. BENSON

•

Pretty Christmas cook- , macaroni chains. Use food
ies make lovely ornaments coloring to dye the macafor the tree. When the roni.
cookies are ready for
Let your children makebaking, cut a hole in the their own Christmas stockdough. Be sure the hole is ings. They can sew pieces
large enough, so it won't of felt together and then
close while the cookies are decorate the stocking usbaking. When the cookies ing glitter and Rlue.
are done, the youngsters
So if your children can't
can pull string through the
hole, tie a knot and hang wait for Christmas to
come, help them start celthe cookies on the tree.
ebrating early, by letting
them
perform'
"fun"
Other ornaments can be Christmas chores.
made from scraps of felt,
pieces of styrofoam, egg.
You can think of a lot
cartons, pipe cleaners, etc. more, if you just take the
Kids can make paper or timel

N l : 3 2 5 W-8 ROLL BED

760,CHOPPER

N.I. 324 W-12 ROLL B E D . ] N.I. 310 PICKER- i f t o W "
N.I. 314 SHELLER

N.I. 7T

i

RPW,

V>; V ;

I.H.C. - \ W%.l , ; . « ; /
TT
WE A R E - N O W
• S E R V . I ' C E

*' ;;$d'4'$OW HEAD
;

^ 3 ' R O W HEAD
'166 HAY HEAD

BOOKING WINTER
R* fe* P A I R S

We have a very
Complete line of ,

"Good

!

Used Equipment ^
•MQN.'FR!. 7:30-5:30 , «
WINTER STORE
*
*
SAT. 8:00-12:00
*
HOURS
1

/
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0RD1NANCEN0.6B
AN ORDINANCE TO ADD TO
ORDINANCES
RELATING TO
CRIMES, TO DEFINE CERTAIN
CONDUCT BEING SUBJECT TO
" • C R I M I N A L PROSECUTION AS
BEING DISORDERLY'CONDUCT;
TOPRESCRIBE
PENALTIES
THEREFOR AND TO REPEAL.
CERTAIN OTHER ORDINANCES
OR PARTS THEREOF INCONSIS.
TENT WITH OR CONTROVERT.
ING ANY PROVISION OF THIS
ORDINANCE.
T H E VILLAGE OF OVID, CLINTON
COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
ORDAINS:
It shall be unlawful and punishable as provided herein, for any
person to be a disorderly person
within t h e Village of Ovid. For
purposes of this ordinance, a
disorderly person shall be any
person who shall do any act, or
engage in any practice hereinafter
enumerated, and any person who
shall aid and abet another In doing
such act or engaging In such
practice.
v
Section 1 . Definitions. The term
"public place" as used in this
ordinance shall mean any street,
alley, park, public building, any
place of business or assembly
•open to or frequented by the
fpublic, and any other place which
Is open to the public view or to
.which the public has access.
Section 2. No person shall:
(1) Commit an assault, or an
"assault and battery on any person.
''
(2) Be drunk in any public
place or under the Influence of any
narcotic drug in any public place.
(3) Engage In any indecent,
insulting, immoral, or obscene
conduct in any public place.
(4) Discharge any firearm, air
rifle, air pistol or bow and arrow in
Ohe Village, except when lawfully
acting in the defense of persons or
propertyor the enforcement of law
Jpr at a duly established range, the
operation of which has been approved by the Village Council.
Ij
(5) Rre, cischarge, display, or
[possess any fireworks except of
•the,type and under the conditions
^permitted by the Penal Code of the
{State of Michigan.
£'
(6) Engage in peeping In the
Windows of an inhabited place.
j?
(7) Beg In any public pjace.
g
(B) Batheinanybodyofwater
Jri a naked state, or with his or her
person so much undressed that'
itjere Shalt be an in'decent exposure of the body.
J ; (9) Use any indecent, ImKioral.or insulting language to, or

(10) Engage In fortune telling
or pretend to telt fortunes for hire,
gain or reward.
(11) Make any immoral exhibition or indecent exposure of his or
her person, including but not
limited to, exposure of the male or
female genitalia or buttocks,
(12) Print, engrave, selj, offer
for sate, give away, exhibit or
publish, or have In his possession
foranysuch purpose,anyobscene,
lewd, lascivious, indecent or immodest book, pamphlet, paper,
picture, 'cast statuary, image or
representation or other article of
an Indecent or immoral nature, or
any book, paper, print, circular or
writing made up principally of
pictures or stories of Immodest
deeds, lust,or crime,or exhibit any
such article within the view of any
passerby.
(13) Willfully destroy, remove,
damage, alter or In any manner,
deface any property not his own,
or any public school building, or
any public building, bridge, fire
hydrant, alarm box, street light,
street sign, traffic control device,
railroad sign or signal, parking
meter, or shade tree, belonging to
the Village or located In the public
places of the Village, or mark or
post hand bills on, or in any
manner mar the walls of, any
public building, or fence, tree, or
pole within the Village, or destroy,
take, or meddle with any property
belonging to the Village, or remove
the same from the building or
place where It maybe kept, placed,
or stored, without proper authority; or disturb, tamper with, disconnect or damage any Village
water meter without
proper
authority.

(14) Destroy, injure or In any
manner deface any drinking fountain located In the Village or throw
or deposit any substance therein,
or In any manner pollute the water
In the basin of any fountain or
detach the cups or other parts of
such drinking fountain.
(15) Insult, accost, molest, or
otherwise annoy, either by word of
mouth, sign, or motion, any person
in any public place.
(16) Bigage In any disturbance, fight, or quarrel in a public
place.
(17) Collect or stand in crowds,
or arrange, encourage, or abet the
collection of persons in crowds for
Illegal or mischievous purposes In
any public place.
(18) Jostle or roughly crowd
persons in any street, alley, park,
or public building.
(19) Loiter on any street or
sidewalk or in any park or public
•^-building ortortduct'HIrnselfin any
public place so as to obstruct the
free and uninterrupted passage of
said Village in the presence, view
the public.'
or hearing of any other person.
(20) Piay any ball game In any

'FOR FARM
FINANCING

public street or-sidewalk or other(31) Spit on any sidewalk or on ^making, any noise, disturbance or
Improper diversion , by which the
wise obstruct traffic on any street
the floor or seat of any public
peace, quietude or good order of
or sidewalk by collecting In groups
carrier, or on any floor, wall, seat
any public, private or parochial
thereon, for any purpose.
or equipment or any place of
school Is disturbed.
(21) Bigage In any act of
public assemblage,
(3) No person shall use pro.
prostitution.
(32) Disturb any school, meet.
fane, Indecent or immoral lan(22) Attend, frequent, operate
Ing, or congregation lawfully asguage or Indulge In Indecent or
or be an occupant or Inmate of any
sembled, whether religious, politiimmoral conduct In any building' or
p|ace where prostitution, gamblcal or otherwise.
on any property adjacent to any
ing, the Illegal sale of Intoxicating
,(33) Flirt, willfully annoy, or
budding In the Village occupied as
liquor, or where anyother Illegal or -make or extend offensive advana public, private or parochial
Immoral business or occupation Is
ces or invitations by word or act to
school.
permitted or conducted.
, any person 'to whom he is un, (4) Any person found to be
(23) Bigage In prostitution, known, In any public place.
creating a disturbance In any
gambling, the Illegal sale of Intoxi(34) Wrongfully throw or proprivate, public or parochial school
cating liquor.or any other illegal or
pel any snowball, missile or object
or on the surrounding school
immoral business or occupation. from any moving automobile.
grounds shall leave Immediately
Proof of recent reputation for
(35) Wcongfully throw or prowhen so directed by the principal
engaging in prostitution,gambling, pel any snowball, missile or ob[ect
or by any other person designated
Illegal sale of intoxicating Iiquor,or
toward any person or automobile.
by the principal.
other Illegal or immoral occupation
(36) Summon, as a Joke or
(5) No person who Is not a
or business shall be prima facie
prank, or otherwise without any
regularly enrolled student, or
evidence of being
engaged or good reason therefor, by teleparent or guardian or a regularly
occupied therein.
phone or otherwise, the police or
enrolled student, or teacher or
(24) Solicit or accost any per- fire department or private ambuother employee shall enter and
son for the purpose of Inducing the lance to go to any address where
remain In any school building,
commission of any illegal or Im- the 'service called for is not
whether public, private or paromoral act.
needed.
chial, in,the Village, for any reason
(25) Knowingly transport any
Section 3 , Other Offenses. No
whatever unless such person has
person to a place where prostitu- person shall engage in harassment
received written permission from
tion o r gambling is practiced, by telephone as follows:
the principal to be In any such
encouraged or allowed for the
(1) It shall be unlawful for any
public, private or parochial school
purpose of enabling such person person to telephone any other
building.
to engage in gambling or in any person repeatedly or cause any
(6) It shall be unlawful for any
illegal or immoral act.
person to be telephoned repeatedperson to borrow or attempt to
(26) Keep or maintain a gam- ly for the sole purpose of harassing
ing room, gaming table, or any or molesting such other person of . borrow any money or thing of
value from any student In any
gaming device used for gaming; or his family, whether or not converpublic, private or parochial school
knowingly suffer a gaming room, sation ensues, except for teleor on any public, private or
gaming table or any gaming device phone calls made for legitimate
parochial school property in the
to be kept, maintained, played or business purposes.
Village or during any time when
sold on any premises occupied or
(2) it shall be unlawful for any
any such student is going to or
controlled by him.
person to use any threatening,
returning from any regularly
(27) Disturb the public peace vulgar, Indecent, obscene, immoral
scheduled session of any such
and quiet by loud, boisterous, or or Insulting language over any
school without first obtaining the
vulgar conduct.
telephone.
written approval of the principal of
(28) Permit or suffer any place
Section 4 . No person shall ensuch school or other person desigoccupied or controlled by him to gage In the following conduct, In or
nated by the principal to issue
be a resort of noisy, boisterous or near schools: \
disorderly persons.
(1) No person shall damage, such written approval.
Section 4 . No person shall en(29) Wander about the street, destroy or deface any public,
either by day or night, or loiter In private or parochial school build- - gage In the following conduct, or
any public building, without any ing, or any building occupied by
interfere with the police in the
lawful means of support or without any public, private or parochial
performance of their duties as
being able to give a satisfactory school or the grounds, outfollows:
account of himself.
(1) No person shall resist any
buildings, fences, trees or other
11
(30) Prowl about any alley or 'appurtenances or fixtures belongpolice officer, any member of the
the private premises of any other ing thereto.
police department, or any person
person In the nighttime, without
police
(2) No person shall willfully or . duly empowered with
authority or the permission of the maliciously make, or assist in
authority,while In the discharge or
owner of such premises.

SAVE 30TO 5 0 %

apparent discharge of his duty, or
In anyway interfere with or hinder
him In the discharge of his duty.
(2) No person shall offer or
endeavor to aslst any person In
the custody of a police officer, a
member of the police department,
or a person duly empowered with
police authority, to escape or
attempt to ' escape from such
custody.
(3) No person shall assault,
beat, strike, or wound any police
officer, member of the police
department, or any person duly
empowered with police authority
while serving or attempting to
serve or execute any process, rule,
order or ordinance, or while en*
gaged in his lawful acts, attempts,
and efforts to preserve and keep
the peace,
(4) No person shall Intimidate
or seek to Intimidate any police
officer by threats and thereby
Induce him to refrain from executing his official duty.
(5) No person shall Incite,
encourage or otherwise promote
or procure the violation of any
provision of this section by any
other person.
Section 5. Any person violating
any provision of "this ordinance
shall be deemed guilty of a mis- *
demeanor and upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined an amount
not to exceed One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars or be imprisoned for not more than ninety
(90) days,or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
Violation of this ordinance by
any minor whose age would place
hfm under the [urlsdictlon of the
Probate Court, shall be dealt with
.In accordance with such [uvenile
court procedures and laws of the
State of Michigan, which may be
applicable.
Section 6. Severability. If any
section, paragraph, clause, phrase
or part of this ordinance Is for any
reason,held invalid by any court of
competent iurisdiction, or any
agency, department or commission empowered by state law for
such purpose, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the
remaining provisions of this ordl-

nance and the application of those Jane Applebee, Village Clerk
provisions to any person or clrI hereby certify the above ordlcumstance shall h o t , b e affected nancewasdulypassedataregular
thereby.
meeting of the Village of Ovid, held
Section 7. Effective Date. This on November 15, 1976, and orordinance shall become effective dered published In the Clinton
: twenty (20) days after Its County News. That publication
was had In the Clinton County
adoption.
News on the a day of December,
Adopted this 15 day of NovemAD., 1976.
ber, AD., 1976.
Jane Applebee, Village clerk 32.1
John Valko, Village President

'COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY, INC.

Ts yourschool-aged child still wetting the bed?
Bed-wetting beyond (he age of 4W creates
serioui problems which can effect a child's whole
future. School progress and life adjustment can
be retarded. Every child deserves the chance (o
develop normally, free of this distressing problem . . • which is always more difficult (o solve
as the sufferer grows older, A correction should
be sought early. Help is now available . . . find
out about it today.
Conditioned Response h widely recognized by
doctors as an effective training program that
works in bed-welting cases not caused by organic
defects or diKisea.
'
CORRECTION IS A C H I E V E D I N T H E PRIVACY
OP Y O U R O W N H O M E .

Conditioned Response of Mich.
Box 2, Chesaning. MI 48616

K W t O Y * or Q M S
. . . ADUtTt, TOO

1 i m Inlcrtiird la
WETTING

NO DRUGS
• NO MEDICINE
• NO DIETING
• NO ATTACHMENTS
M A I L COUPON TODAY
For

TdtptMMW.

COprHaU ® I f U ' .
Oonilttaaai R n j K u m
at MfcftfeM

No obligation . . . Strickly confidential

SUPERIOR INSULATING
Lansing Representative

'

9 Moro efficient than other types of insulation on the market

484-3873

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL COUPON TODAY 1
(/Send More Information Only
|
{/•Have Your Representative Call For An Appointment I
NAME
Our foam is similar in appearance io;spQnge cake, is blown
i r t o existing walls, and is a highly effective barrier against
the cold. Used in skyscrapers, apartments, and private homes
across the nation for over 10 years.

If Your Children
Need Something Special WE HAVE IT

jRobert G. Darling, Mgr. Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

!
ZIP

ADDRESS.

PHONE

COUNTY

Great Steaks
Prime Rib
Seafood
Unique Atmosphere
Good Old
Fashioned Service
Fri. & Sat. Dancing
Banquet Facilities in
the New Clinton Room
J i m Basel
20-175
Just down the road a piece
12449 N. US27 DeWitt Ph. 669-5015

LONG DRESSES and SKIRTS
PANT GROUPS - BLAZERS
and SKIRTS
Pre-Christmas mark down on
all jackets and snowmobile
suits

ARC
GAS
^

CURTIS MATHES
THE FOUR YEAR
WARRANTY TELEVISION

JIM'S TV SALES & SERVICE
JIM SKRIBA

CURTIS M A T H E S - HOME OF T H E 4 Y R . W A R R A N T Y ^

Color TV • Stereo^- Hi-Fi
B#i

ABHLEY

(U8.a7)

10 years' expedience

Excellent selection of boys
jackets available.

301 W , STEEL
CORNER OF OTTAWA - ST. JOHNS

Q

H a l l m a r k Christmas

-**-

Box C a r d s , C o u n t e r

Lay-a-ways welcome

Q

Holiday Hours Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9

Cards, Party
Goods and Home

Sat. 9:30-5:30

Decorations

PHONE

Bt7.aaa.a33o
2 M l . N. of Back's Farm Mktu

Land of Oz
Beautiful

Mon. - Sat.
9:30-5:30

224-2719

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1976

EDINGER CHEVROLET
FQWLERI

Fashions

Infants
Girls • Toddlers • Reg. Jrs.,

220 N. Clinton
St Johns

PHONE 593-2100

224-4333

Holiday Time Is Here

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

FARM WORK
PIPE T H A W I N G

1712 Garfield
St. Johns, M i c h . 48B79

OPAYS FOR ITSELF W I T H I N THREE YEARS

I104S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich,

^

LEON C. SERLES

1918KeeganCt.
Lansing, Mich. 4B917

• Draft Freo • Flows into every crack, completely shutting
out w i n d , cold in winter and heat in summer.
• Easily installed Perfect for existing homes and new
houses.
,

MORTGAGES

ALUMINUM

St. John's Representative

ED ONDRICK

• Mora comfort per dollar. By giving a higher insulation
valuo par Inch as compared against other types of insulation

L7VNDBANK

HITCHES

.(Mkfc. oat?) Z t »

CouaQr.

FKE£ INFORMATION

St. Johns, Mich.

WITH AMAZING N E W

'REAL ESTATE

PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION
' * MACHINE WORK

FREE I N F O R M A T I O N O N

•

O F YOUR H O M E H E A T I N G COSTS

• Noise Reduction Foam cuts noise from outside environment by up to 90%
• Fire Resistant - N o n Combustible in accordance with
established building codes.
9 Life Time Guarantee Permanent, nonsettling shield
against the cold and w i n d .
• REDUCES H E A T I N G COSTS BY UP TO 50%

Phone 224-2921

800 N . L a m i n g

Fri.
9:30-9
UKltNIMUlO

^
(Ph. 224-6423,

4 Of ERATORS TO SERVE YOU
ANN PALMER - OWNER OPERATOR
JOYCE BALL
DOLORES PHINNEY
VICKIWARR
THE ULTIMATE IN SMART
CHRI5STEVENS
& FASHIONABLE HAIRSTYLING
OPEN
BLOW DRYING
TUE.-WED.-FRI.
STYLED HAIRCUTS
8-5'
COLOR DESIGN
THURS. 8 - 9 .
. PH. 224-4679
SAT. 8 - 3
ST. JOHNS
1602 E. STATE

ANN'S
COIFFURES

^

•a

210 NjCHnton Ave

SffljF 19.
BOATS, MOTORS

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA,
INC.

Lawn & Garden

giU 224-3311

E q u i p m e n t ••
Mon..wtd.-Frt.B-9ONE OP MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
, ®°"? J " « * V
PARTS DEALERS
,S«t.oV Sun.9-4
OPEN 7 DAY*
l * * t « ! on N. US-27 S Ml. No of St. Jobnt

V

3k
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the market place
Help Wanted

1

AGENT
A&H
One
Commissioned
Sales Position Open for
Agent with in d e p t h experience in A & H Sales.
Must be full time only.
Calls'on a lead basis for
conservation and special
service
representation.
Late model car necessary,
Must h a v e . b e e n l i c e n s e d
in Michigan for A & H
within the p a s t five years.

Call

NOW!

R SALE — 1976 Ford
ANDERSON'S
FERTJLdV
FOR RENT - Small 1- MOBILE HOME FOR S A L E ' . , IJiJu °t e
ZER SPECIAL -- 6-24-24,:
fully
loaded
except
.
bedroom house in the — Richardson, 1969, new
80 lb. bags $113 p e r ton./
air, power' windows1 & power 16-16-16 80 lb. bags $114.,
country, 3 miles south of carpet, , central
seats, dark blue with white
appliances,
washer
&
dryer
St. J o h n s . No children oV
60 p e r ton. Above ferti-,
well
kept, vinyl roof 7& white interior. lizer delivered to your farm
p e t s , reference & deposit hook-ups,
Low
mileage.
Phone
517-647comfortable. Available on
required. Gall 3 5 1 - 3 4 9 3 .
h - 30 t o r . l o t s T e r m s
30-3-p-6 large country lot, with < « • ' . P o r t l a n d , Mich. PGC- j in<26i
CUSTOM — B a r n w h i t e "
net
cash to driver. Other
36-tfn
private pond to fish, swim or
washing with insecticide and
SALE ' —
1970 analysis available. Fertile
brush spraying. Call 517-593- FOR R E N T - O n e bedroom skate. Reasonable rent. On FOR
zer goes up $1.00 p e r ton
3550. B.G. Schafer, Pewamo. a p a r t m e n t with private en- Peake Rd., Portland-Eagle Oldsmobile 3 s e a t Vista after. Dec. 1 8 . Standish .
Cruiser
with
a
i
r
,
good
trance.No
children
or
p
e
t
s
.
;
area. Call 647-4313. PGC-38
PGC-35-tfn t
j
condition, $1,000.00 or make Milling Co., Standish, Mich.
Call224-7948.
31-2-p-6
32-4-p-19
offer. Phone 593-2577. PGC- 8 4 6 - 6 9 1 1 . •
Carpenter wants work,
Automotive
1
39
_ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _
licensed. Lansing 485-3731. FOR RENT - Furnished
country a p a r t m e n t , h e a t
28-6-P-3
Boats &
23):
Pets
furnished, deposit and ref- 1973 [DODGE VAN
Motors
erence, no p e t s . 626-6443 Tradesman 200, 6 cylinder ;
31-3-p-6 stick, paneled, carpeted, OUTBOARD MOTORS — LOST -- White, male S a (Real Estate
4J' or224-7009.
insulated, Ziebarted, 8 track 1971 Evinrude 6 horse with moyed puppy, 5 months*
ROOM FOR RENT -- for
FM stereo, mag rims, good tank, $225.00, also (1) 1969 old, answers to name of
ral grant. Located in St.
radial tires, included are six Mercury 60 horse, electric Marshall. REWARD. Phv
J o h n s . Submit a r e s u m e to Lovely 4-bedroom Cape single working girl, houseother tires, 4 on rims, 2 snow. start, very fine shape with 2 2 4 - 3 6 1 7 .
31-3-p-361850 W.Mt.Hope, Lansing, Cod home with nice decor, hold privilages including
MI 4 8 9 1 0 , attention J i m , 3 c o m p a r t m e n t b a s e m e n t ( use of w a s h e r and dryer. Ph. St. Johns 517-224-3437 lank, $400.00 firm; Ph. 484after 6:00 p.m. Anytime 3885. GPC-49
Stewart.
3 2 - p - l - l with finished r e c . r o o m lVz Garage available. Ready
FOR SALE - Cream colweekends. Asking $2,700 or
' b a t h s , 2-car garage, spa- J a n . 1, call 224-2361 days
ored German Shepherd
Farm
of
224-7051
evenings
after
best*offer. GPC-46-49
puppies, will hold until
SERVICE TECHNICIAN -- cious kitchen and dining 8 p.m.
'32-tf-'6DH
Machinery
room area with sliding
Chassis
and
R.V.45 exChristmas,
25.00.
FOR SALE - 1974 Maverperience preferred,
hr. glass door to patio. Conweek with benefits. Appli- tact Laitry Hufnagel a t 482- FOR RENT - Furnished ick, 4 door, 6 cylj ex-; FOR SALE - 1,050 gallon 517-981-6712, call in eve,
31-3-p-23'
cations only 9 4 - 4 Monday 9616 or Carriage House efficiency a p a r t m e n t with cellent condition, p o w e r ' storage gas tank and 10 x 36 ning.
thru Friday. Dreps R.V. Realty at 373-7430 ( 1 5 9 ) . ' all utilities paid. On US 2 7 , steering, automatic, radio, tarp for semi. C.J. Lumber,
steel belted tires, new muf- Westphalia, 587-4461. Call
adults only. Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 7 4 0 .
Center, Deitt.
32-2-p-4
Horses
fler, r e c e n t t u n e u p . 210 anytime. PGQ-41-42
32-3-p-6
32-2-p-l
1
W.Walker,
2
2
4
4
6
7
1
.
8 WOMEN NEEDED — TO* WANTED — 1 or 2 acres
FOR SALE -- John Deere
3 2 - 1 - p - l l 4020 Diesel, new rubber, A.Q.HA Mare - 6 y e a r s .
Wanted
work 8 evenings per month perked lot between Grand
Stud Colt 17 months, new
7
&
Mulliken,
to Rent
for $8 an hour. Queens Way Ledge
1971 Camaro -- v-8 stick | cab, good condition, 5-16 pad, pony bridle^Irish setGrand
Ledge
Schools.
Call
to Fashion. Call 626-6433 or
body and running g e a r s . auto. res.et plow. 14 ft. ter puppy. 6 6 9 - 3 8 4 1 .
669-9346 or 482-8570. GPC-38-' Lillian Law of Fedewa
Deere
disc.
WANTED - Large house Motor excellent s h a p e . 5 John
32-l-p-24
40
'
, Builders & Brokers, 485-0225
miles 517-981-6712. Call eveand barn, some acreage for new wide tires. 8
SALESMAN » Coachman or 224^236. GPC-44
31-3-P-J.8
r e n t or to buy, willing to do N. St. J o h n s US 2 7 , Ste- ning.
[Garag e Sale 25
exclusive R.V. line. Grow NEW LISTING — Lovely clean up or some fixup. Ph. phan Mikuika 383-2686.
FOR
SALE
—
4
row
narrow
with America's No. 1 R.V. home for a large family, 371-3757.
32-3-p-ll
cornhead for Gleaner C-2
32-3-p-7
line. Applications now be- modern kitchen, formal
MUST SELL — 1972' Ford
combine. 627-5801. GPC-42 BASEMENT SALE — Pool'
ing taken Monday thru dining room, fireplace, rec.
table, truck topper & tires,
Pinto, automatic, good .
Trailers &
Friday 9 - 4 plan. Dreps R.V. room. No. 3-609. Call Lillian
camper refrigerator, b a r '
condition, $1,100. Includes
Farm Produce 19 stools, clothing, etc. Sat. &'"
Campers
Law of Fedewa Builders &
Center, 669-9996. I
snow tires. Call 5874391 after
Sun. Dec. 4 & 5, 9:00 a.m. to
32-2-p-l Brokers, 485-0225 or 224-4236.
.TRUCK CAMPER — Jacks, 5:00. GPC-48
GPC-44
FOR
SALE
MAPLE
6:00
p.m. 837 Garfield Rd., I
73
MAVERICK—2
door,
302,
PARTS MAN - Multi-line,
Olympic oil stain, ,3 shades of
SYRUP. The sweetest gift block west of Lansing Mall.
45 hour week with bene- FOR SALE — 7 percent brown, 5 gallons, $22.00, hot V-8, mag wheels, side pipes,
balance
for Christmas, a good gift Ph. 482-7298, GC48
fits. Taking applications c o n t r a c t ,
water heating connectors, radio, standard shift, bucket
to
mail. We have Vz gal$20,000.00,
pays
$150.
per
seats,
good
condition.
Ph.
between 9 & 4 Monday
lavatory, duck decoys. GM
lons, quarts, pints and MOVING SALE - Small
thru Friday. Dreps R.V. month. 15 percent discount. car wheels. Ph. 627-5716. 649-8585. GPC-42
mailing cartons. Livingston and large appliances, old
Center, DeWitt, 6 6 9 - 9 9 9 6 . Call after 4:30"p.m. 626-6449. GPC-39
'
BY OWNER — 1973 Volvo Farms, 2224 Livingston sewing machine,misc. Dec.
.
32-2-p-l PGC-38
8 & 9 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
WAVERLY — Newer, 3 CAMPER JACKS - Lava- 144, 4 dr., ah*, rear defrost, Rd. t St. J o h n s 224-3616.
4 speed,
new
TEXAS REFINERY CORP bedroom ranch, can easily tory with faucets and pop- radio,
32-3-p-19 812 W.Park Ph. 2 2 4 - 3 9 7 8 .
32-2-p-25
offers PLENTY O F MONEY i use 2( portions of 46x26, up drains, wheels for Ford, radial tires, runs excellent,
plus cash bonuses, fringe j carpeted, paneled basement Chevy and Olds. 627-5176. looks s h a r p , just tuned,
HAY ALFALFATlst & 2nd WANTED - Bean bag chair
good
condition,
benefits to mature indivi- for m o r e . Main floor
cuttings. Also horse hay. in
'
.
GPC-46-47 $2825.00. Call 393-0280. GPC44
32-4-p-19 reasonable. Call 224-2361
dual in St. Johns a r e a . I laundry, Vh baths, 30x10
641-6619.
days. 26-tf-32-dh
Regardless of experience, I closed back porch, 12x35 FOR RENT - 1976 Dodge" 1974
HORNET
X
airmail A.T. Pa,te, Pres., covered patio, large 2 car Motor home 23 foot, sleeps 6, HATCHBACK — V-8, power
Texas Refinery Corp., Box | attached garage, large lot, phone 647-6539. PG-SJ 28tfn steering, power brakes, air,
7 1 1 , Fort Worth, Texas i landscaped and fenced, lots BANKRUPTCY SALE - 27,000 miles, new radials, I
76101.
32-1-p-l , of s t o r a g e . P h . 489-1790. 1976 Bendex Star Trailer excellent condition. $2500. i
D
h . 647-4712. GPC-42
I
Coach. May be inspected
iPART-TTMECOOKl week...any moke,
anywhere.
SELLER'S
INTEREST
IN
at
Searles
Mobile
Home
end p e r month, experience
FOR SALE — 1973 Ford F Park, 225 W. Parks Rd., St. 100, 302 V8, standard, power desirable but not neces- LAND CONTRACT. We buy.
Factory trained electronic
organ
Fast service. Call or write
J o h n s , M i c h . P h . 2 2 4 - 7 7 0 7 . steering, high cap with boat
sary. Will train ' on job. giving complete facts. Ford
Sealed
bids
to
be
delivered
specialist.
Apply Administrative Ser- S
rack. Clean. Call 647-6790.
LaNoble. LANOBLE
t
to the t r u s t e e in Bankrupt- PGC-42-tfn
vices,
Courthouse,
St. .REALTY
CO.,, 1516 E . „ .
cy on or before Dec. 10, 1970 FORD FAIRLANE —' 2
Johns.
32-3-p-l Michigan Ave., Lansing,
1976, Richard F. Schmidt,
Michigan 48912. Phone 517Attorney At Law, 396 City dr., reason for selling U S.
Jobs Wanted 3 482-1637, evenings 517-337- Park Ave., Columbus, Ohio Navy. 3 miles north of
4 3 2 1 5 . Required minimum Pewamo. Phone 517-593-2329.
.1276. 53-tf-4
.
116 S. Larch L a n s i n g / M I Phone 517 372-9600
30-3-p-9 PC-42
BACKHOE
TRACTOR (HOUSE FOR SALE BY b i d o f 4 , 0 0 0 .
W,ORK
WANTED!
— OWNER
—
Newly
Licensed, insured, bondable.' remodeled 4 bedroom home, FOR SALE -- 1972 Ford3/4
Call Rich Beeman, 517-626- full basement, natural gas ton camper special/ 4
2158. GPC-38-tfn'
heat, 2 city lots. 141 East speed, low mileage. 2 2 4 Jefferson St., P e w a m o . 2264 between 8:30 & 5 .
32-1-P-9
, Phone 517-593-2342. PC-39-40
FOR SALE-House, in St.
Mdbile Homes 10
Johns, 4-bedrooms, 1 bath,
lots of natural woodwork,
Uie Thii Classified Listing For Fast Service prom Clinton County Business Firms
NICE HOME — For retired
new electrical and furnace in
person
or
young
married
1971, fenced in back yard,
JEWELRY
AUCTIONEER •
ELECTRICIANS
couple, 1970 Marlette with 3
close to downtown and
bedrooms, 12x62 with 7x21
sc<hools,
available
LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,'
SCHM1TT ELECTRIC CO.,
Al. GALLOWAY, AUCexpando in living room,
Orange Blossom diamond
immediately. $26,000. 487tlesidenlial • Commercial •
TIONKKK. Used F a r m
rings, Bulova & Accutron
$6,500 includes appliances,
Industrial. 224-4277. 1002 E.
2081. 28-6-p-4
Machinery & P a r t s . St.
Watches. Elsie. HB2-t:i0ft.
dishwasher, 11,000 BTU air
State St.
Johns. 22-i-47t:t.
FOR SALE - Lot at Lake
conditioner,
some
LIQUID FUELS
Victoria, good swimming
furnishings optional, lots of
FARM
and fishing. Phone 517closet space & room for
SPACE
865-9692.
31-3-p-4
FOR
SPACE
washer-dryer. Excellent
DRAINAGE
condition. If interested call
/
FOR
.IAMES BURNHAM, Phone
St. Johns 517-224-3437 after
RENT
For Rent
SI. Johns 22-M04R, Rll. St.
6:00
p.m.
Anytime
RENT
l)
&
B
PARTY
SIIOPPE,
Johns.
weekends. GPC-46-49
Packag^ Liquor fl a.m. - 10
FOR RENT -- 3-bedroom
p.m. Mon., Thurs., Fri. &
FOR SALE — New Moon
house & garage in Eureka,
Sal., n a.m. - 11 p.m., 224 N.
AUTOMOTIVE
1966,12x60 & lot, 3 bedrooms,
FERTILIZERS
Clinton.
no p e t s , deposit and relVfe baths, Portland area.
ferences
required.
Ph. Call between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m.
ZKKB
FERTILIZERS,
PLUMBING
SPACE
224-7056.
31-3-p-6
Ever\thing lor the soil. St,
647-7819. PGC-39-tfn
FAUCETS REPAIRED
Johns 22l-:i2U4, Ashley :»73571.
OR
REPLACED,
FOR RENT
DRAINS
CLEANED,
TOILETS REPAIRED,
BOB'S
AUTO
BODY.
F
I
N
A
N
C
I
A
L
Complete Collision Service.
LEAKS FIXED. NEXT
?U-m\. KlHl Nr Lansing.
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
TIME PAY LESS CALL
John Deere 4230 tractor w / Roll Guard
LOAN ASSOC, 222 N.
WATERWORKS 838-4451
C&D CHEVROLET CO..

OFFICE MANAGER for TriMANUFACTURER SEEK
power AdminING THE FOLLOWING CountyMan
1
QUALIFIED PERSONNELL istration. Salary is negotiable, $ 8 3 2 9 to $11,055
TOOL MAKERS -- for tool annually. l i b e r a l fringe
making and also Die tryout benefits. High school graduate or equivalent. Some
and Die repair.
college preferred. Previous
GRINDERS -- Precision work experience and typing skills necessary. Availsurface grinders.
able J a n . 1, 1 9 7 7 . E.OJ3.
MACHINISTS - Versitile in , Will b e responsible for promachining viding intake services- to
a li tool room
operations.
community residence as
AH „«„i:
. „ „ . . „ * . i „ „ well as preparing fiscal
* S ™ " ^ ™t
JZJ
and program performance
^Tn/v
I Trt^Z report. 1 position available

WANTED - Bulldozing,
backhoe work, drain fields,
w a t e r lines, footings &
digging of any kind. Lee
Zuker. Ph.224-2049. 25-tf-3

3

3

^^fi^'fii-Js-^S;^i p ly an1 STS! a-*?""te'JS'fe

come for Agent selected.
2
Phone 313-665-3362, re- ral Mogul Corp. Steel &
verse charges for inter- Mead St., St. J o h n s , Michiview.
32-1-p-l gan 4 8 8 7 9 . An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F.
Tool and Fixture Designer
i
31-2-p-l
and Detailer, p e r m a n e n t UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY'
positions, full benefits. Ap- _
. . . .
persoiy in
ply at Lans. Corp or call area
For local
to r eperson/
p r e s e n t ina this
na372-8450 for appointment. tionally known oil com32-1-p-l pany. This is a p e r m a n e n t
PROPERTY APPRAISER : - full time sales position.
Clinton County Equaliza- Offers unusually high intion Dept. Experience de- come, opportunity for adsirable, ability to m e e t vancement. Knowledge of
State Certification manda- farm and industrial matory. Send resume to Ad- chinery helpful. Special
ministrative Services, St. training if hired. For perJohns 48879.
32-2-p-l
sonal interview air mail
qualifications, n a m e , address, phone n u m b e r to Don
Hodge, Dept. 12TA Box
47843,
Dallas,
Texas
75247.
32-1-p-l
Homeworkers needed in
'this area to lace leather
goods at h o m e . No experience
necessary.
Earn
$150.00 p e r week. Send
$1.00 (refundable)
and
long s t a n p e d envelope to
Jeffery Leathercraft, Box
10427, Rock Hill, S.C.
29730.
_
S0-S.-J3-1

Call us & see h o w y o u can get u p t o 6

3

3:

ORGAN REPAIR

m o n t h s free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-1*4 or Dotible Wide. Wo
will pour special pads for Double Wides,

epatr

Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

{

$

195 to *2,600 bonus savings
on hay and forage e<
during John Deere's
Roundup of Bargains

USED EQUIPMENT

Reward yourself two ways.
First—you'll get the full-season
dependability of new John Deere
machinery ahead of the busy use
season. Second—you II keep cash in
your pocket with the special discount
prices listed below Act now while
these pre-seasori discounts are
available See us about the.hay
or forage equipmenf you need

John Deere 4320 tractor w / N e w Tires
)

John Deere 4020 Diesel tractor;
DISCOUNT
1 MAR 197730 APR. 1977

DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

MACHINES

$90

$195

336 and 346 Balers.
15Aand l6AChoppers.
100 Stack Mover. 25 and
34 Forage Harvesters

$195

1207.1209. and 1214 ;
Mower/Cond itioners,
800 and 030 Wind rowers,
466 Baler. Round Balers,
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters

$390

100 Stack Wagon

$520 '

200 and 300 Stack Movers

$650

$325

$1,040

$520

Powershift
John Deere 4620 tractor w / Cab
John Deere 4020 Gas tractor;
Late model
\

John Deere 2510 Diesel tractor

Hydrostatic Wind rowers,
200 and 300 Stack Wagons
Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

'

$260

>

'

$2,600
230 Stack Shredder/
j
$2,600
Feeder
No finance charges imposed until the next use season. Ask us lor
details If dealer Invenlory ol any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered-

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO
3495LW(

AA-21

Ovyosso, Michigan

Allis Chalmers 440 tractor;
4 w h e e l drive, w / c a b

$975

$1,950

(

IHC Model 560 tractor

48867

John Deere 55 S* S.P. Combine
w / Cab, w / Corn head
John Deere C-l 0 3-Point hitch
field cultivator
John Deere Sales & Service
1365 E.Monroe Road
"St. Louis, M l
Ph.'681-5771

LAETHEMS I N C

Clinton. 224-2:»I4. Safet> for
Saving* since 1H!X).

New & Used C'ars.-Elsie KG2:.<ll(). You can'l do heller
anywhere.

FLORISTS

EC1AN KOK1) SALES. INC..
2(H) W. Iligham, phone 2242285, Pinto-Ford-MaverlckTorino-MustanR.

Sav it with quality flowers
from
WOOIJBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. :t2l N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-:i21fi.

•For the Besl Buy in New &
Used
fhevrolels
see
KMNGKR
CHEVROLET.
Fowler, phone 5KI-2I00.

FOODS
ANDYS IGA. SI. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies.
Cookies. Choice Meats,
Carry-oul.servicc.

IIKTT L R U ' S
MOTOR
SALES, U Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks.

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktails
Ph. 224-:i072. S. US-27

SPACE

FOR

RENT
Upholstery

UPHOLSTERY
LESSONS ,
Beginning thru advance. F R E E ESTIMATES ' Indoor ring, Cross country & PICKUP & DELIVERY.
jumping. All a g e s . FOX PH. 224-3667 after 6 p.m.
'BRUSH FARM CASEY 669-9500 anytime.
J HUGHES-626-6161-

CONCRETE WORK RIDING
SPACE
FOR
RENT

CREDIT

• •

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU, Phone 224-2381,
Credit Reports - Collections.

DRUGS
PA lilt's REXALL DRUGS,
Open daily 7:110 cum. to S
p.m., Sunday 8::io-i2:30 & 5-7,
p.m.
I

INSURANCE
Automobile Coverage - Fire
Insurance
•
(ieneral
Casually,
ALLABYIIREWBAKER, INC. tOH-'j
N. Clinton Ave. St, Johns,
Phone 224-:t25H.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN T^IS
DIRECTORY

•»^....»

SALES

KIKHY CENTER. VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New
& Rebuilt Klrny's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
N.'l'S 27. St. .Johns. 224*7222,

Call
224-2361
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ossified and Legal Notices
UltILL PRESS — Lathe, ANTIQUES FOR SALE — TIMBER WANTED — Logs'
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Clinton
power
hack saw, air All kinds of dishware, and standing timber. Logs
Auction Sale 26 compressor,
In
Memoriam
31
and
State ol Michigan, on January 14,
torch set, parts jewelry and furniture In my delivered to our yard.
1975, in Liber 279 of Mortgages, on
DEVEREAUX
SAWMILL,
washer, electric-hand- basement at 8066 Diane
page 197 on which Mortgage there is '
PUBLIC AUCTION — Every hydraulic lifts, belt sander, Drive,
to be due at the date of this
Portland, Michigan. INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston In Memory' of Norman claimed
notice, for principal and interest, the
Friday, 7 p.m., 127 Bridge buffer, spot welder, bar
Rd.,
Pewamo,
Mich.
Phone
___
___
Cain,
Died
Dec.
7,1974
Phone
647-7437.
Cobaft-blue
(
sum of Five Thousand Eight Hundred
St., DimondfUe. GPC-37tfn
and 38 one-fiundreths
bender, hand shear. Call 846- glassware,
flow-blue, 593-24M aiid-or 593-2552. 40-. Li memory of our loved one Twenty-six
($5,826,38) Dollars, and no protf_28
that
God
has
called
away,
TOY AUCTION — Over 2350, Spring Lake. PGC+36-' crystal, Nippon, depression,
ceedings having been instituted to
$25,000.00 in new toys to be tfn _
black glass, black amethyst, * « v M p 4 f o " ~ w p p n p n _ ? ' I t , J ! b e e n t w o v e a r s al™ady recover • the debt now remaining
by said Mortgage, or any part
* ? ?hats
\ &
*"SfPSLtaiJr.But
like just the secured
sold to the highest bidders. CUSTOM
BUTCHERING French enamel glasses, £
thereof, whereby the power ot sale
high
ride cymbals, i .. seems
,
All first quality. Sale to be AND PROCESSING, by Majolica bowl, spongeware,
contained In said Mortgage has become-operative;
held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127 appointment. We butcher on R.S. Prussia, royal Bayruth,
took him,
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Bridge St., Dimondale. GPC- Wednesdays and Fridays. 4 piece bearded man set, 2715
Given that by virtue of the power of
And
know
we
never
will;'
WANTED
-Riders
to
Mt.
41-19
,
bride
baskets,
3
piece
contained In said Mortgage and
Beef, pork. Halves andBut we know he's up there sale
in pursuance of the statute in sdeh
quarters, also retail cuts. All English earthware, Jenkins Pleasant, call 22'4-6206.
case made and provided, the said
with
you
32-l-p-28
Miscellaneous 27
meats MDA inspected. (sandwich glass, pattern
, mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
over life's big hill.
of the premises therein described or
Vaughn's Meat Processing. fieldcrest plates, assortment
To the children he was so much thereof as may be/iecessary,
at public auction, to the highest
TRAM XL MOBILE COM- W,est City Limits on Bussell of rare old candlehodlers, old
Notice
Grandpa
29
bidder, at the front lobby of the
PACT only 2 inches high 6 Rd. just off M-57 Carson pattern glass goblets, spoon
And the best they could Clinton County Courthouse in the
jewelry, assortment of salts,
_ ,
inches wide, 6Vz inches City.
City
of St. Johns, and County of
have had;
.
Michigan, that being the
OLYMPIC OIL STAIN — In furniture, clocks and misc. BINGO — Holy Family Whatever he was to the Clinton,
deep. Jacks for PA plus
place
ot holding the Circuit Court In
extra speaker, noise blank- shades of brown, 5 gals. $22. Business hours, Friday and Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd., rest of us,
and for said County, oin January 5,
1977, at 10:00 o'clock in the forewater
heating Saturday, Dec. 3rd and 4th, Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. l6-tf-29 His parting was so sad.
er, front control, 2 chan- hot
noon of said day, and said premises
convectors, lavatory, GM 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
nels. Ideal for Mother, Dad
will be sold to pay the amount so as
He
will
always
be
in
our
NOTICE!
—
For
the
aforesaid then due on said Mortgage
or son, only $100 plus tax, car wheels, 2 typewriters & Sundays by appointment someone special in your life memories, >
together with 15 percent interest,
v
also Tram XL 5 mobile stand. Ph. 627-5716. GPC-40 only. PGC-48
legal costs,*Attorney's fees and also
at the Lyons Mill Race And always alive in our any
taxes and Insurance that said
units, 69 channels, the FOR SALE — Dark room BABY CHIFFEROBE — & shop
hearts.
Heritage
Shop
&
The
Lyons
Mortgagee does pay on or prior to tho
idea!( set for distance and equipment, complete, all crib for sale, very nice, Arts & Crafts Center. We are We will never forget him
date ot said sale; which said preless traffic, only $200 plus about 1 year old. Enlarger $65.00. Ph. 487-1749. GPC-48
are described In said Mortgage
to have the just because he had to part v mises
as follows, to-wit Lot 23 and 24, Block
> tax. Also complete line of 135 mm and 2VA, OX 10 easel, ARE YOU KEEPING — honored
Sadly
missed
by
Bernard,
C.
Village
ot Ovid, Clinton County,
oil paintings of
mobile antennas, base an- timer, safe light, print dryer Warm this winter? Are your distinguished
Michigan, according to the plat reDee and children.
Lelah
Munson
&
the
lovely
in Liber 21, page 3.67, Clinton
tennas, rotors, beams su- (holds four 8xl0's), Lenses fuel bills-too high? Let the works of our many artists &
:32-l-p-31 1 corded
County Records.
per scanners, penetrator, (50, 75,tfo mm), four 8 x l o Advanced
Foam Corp. craftsman "from our center.
ground planes and star trays, paper cutter. All for insulate and solve these You will find porcelain
The redemption period Is six
Household
months from the date of said sale,
dusters, meters at $18.95 $175.00. Call 6274570. GPC-48 problems for you. Ph. 649- nativity sets, porcelain dolls,
32
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF ST.
Goods
each, speakers at $6.50
JOHNS • Mortgagee.
8638 or 649-8604 for free scrimshaw jewelry, wall
$$$-7000BUYERS-$$$
Dated November 15,1976
each. Johnson 250 base
estimates. GPC-49S
hangings,
dry
floral DINING' ROOM SET — WILLIAM G. JACKSON
Raise Puppies,Profit.
units deluxe radios, also
Attorney
Mortgagee
"*
arrangements,
-crocheted
FOR SALE — Contractors
Modern, walnut. Table^ 4 200 Westfor
Ph.(517)372-5536
State Street.
complete line Coax & fitbedspreads,
afghans,
knitted
aluminum
ladders.
(1)
3St.
Johns,
Ml
48879
29-5'
chairs,
hutch.
Excellent
24
hr.
Calling
Service.
tings, installations avail- •
31-3-p-23 stage 50' & (2) aluminum 40' articles too numerous to list, condition. $275. Ph. 484-4032. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FOREable, your radio or ours.
glass
items, GPC-49
extension ladders, also tools. leaded
SURE SALE
Marks's CB Sales, 201 W.
pillows,
baby
quilts,
Defaults having been made in the
JOINER
—
Jig
band
table
Ph.
484-3885.
GPC49
BEDROOM
SUITE
SALE
—
Steel St., St. Johns. Hrs. 4
conditions
of a certain mortgage
shawls, holly Still in progress. Good made by Northcrest
Center, Ltd, a
pjn. to 10 pjn., Monday- - power" hack saw, wood- GIFT BOXES — Of maple sweaters,
hobby
dolls,
block
prints
and
metal
la
the,
disc-belt
sander,
Michigan
Limited
Partnership, ot
products now ready for
selection.
Becker
Furniture,
Saturday.
31-3-p-33
1585
E.
Grand
River
Avenue, East
arc-wire welder, torch set, Chrismtas. 100 percent pure hand printed Christmas • Fowler, 593-3500. PGC-39
Lansing, Michigan, to First State
hand mill, diearco pipe maple syrup, sugar, cream, cards, plus many Christmas
SALESMEN WANTED
Savings Association of East Lansing, a
Michigan corporation, of East Lanbender, air compressor, drill & candy. Maple Valley ornaments, hand crafted FOR SALE - CONN ELEC
You Can Be a
Michigan, dated July 24, 1973,
press, hydraulic press, 616- Farms. Mrs. Carl Gearhart, baby cradle & unusual TRIC ORGAN* all musical sing,
and recorded in the office of the
ot Deeds tor Clinton County,
846-2350, Spring Lake. PGC- 5835
North
Cochran, handcrafted clocks. Hours attachments, new in 1975. Register
Michigan, on July 25, 1973, in Liber
44-tfn
Charlotte 48813. Ph. 543-3498. Wed. thru Sat. 7:00 a.m. to Ph. 224-3721 after 4:30.
272 of Mortgages on page 370 and
9:00 p.m. 204 Water Street & 30-3-p-32
said mortgagee having elected under
FOR SALE -- Wedding GPC-49-50
the terms of said mortgage to degown, Never been worn. FOR SALE — Snow, blower, 317 Bridge Street, Lyons, FOR SALE - Double oven clare the entire principal and accrued
Michigan.
PGC-49-50
electric range, excellent interest thereon due, which election
Size 11.Ph.224-2361,8-5. brand ( new 42 inch Wheel
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
ARE YOU KEEPING — condition, avocado green, Which there is claimed to be due and
Ask for Roni Buck.
In lha wotW of talei by loinlnq our
Horse
'tractor
mounted,
also
3
years
old,
$200.
i
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
team ot achievement minded people
31-3-D-27 snow blade 42 in. to mount on Warm this winter? Are your
telling preitlqo product! terving buiithis notice for principal and
224-6582.
31-3-p-32 ofInterest
neu. Government, farm and industry.
fuel
bills
too
high?
Let
(he
SEA
FOAM
—
(Fluff)
at
One Hundred Sixty Three
MTD Wheel Horse or Farm
You will be—
Thousand
Three\Hundred Eight and
Foam Corp. FOR SALE — 36" G.E 95 ,. qne-hundreths
Candyland. Fancy chocolate & Fleet 10 hp tractor. Call Advanced
. Given a 11 en-by-step plan
Dollars
that quaianleej your indeinsulate'and
solve
these
coated^
nuts.
Taking
pendence, wi reel}, and fi626-6752 after 6 p.m. GPC-49
electric range with sell
nancial security.
($163,308.95) plus interest from
problems
for
you.
Ph.
649Christinas
orders
now.
307
CHRISTMAS TREES —
cleaning oven, $100.00.
. Backed by an organization
10, 1976, and no suit or
Quarterline, Portland. 647- Scotch pine, will be sold at 8638 or 649-8604 for free MagnaVox stereo console August
of objolula Integrity and deproceedings at law or in equity having
pendability.
estimates.
GPC-49S
4026. PGC-46-tfn '
been
instituted
to recover the debt
. Starting an excltinq adWacousta General Store by with 23'\ blade-white TV, secured by said mortgage
or any part
venture of perianal growth
NEW ARTIFICIAL — the Sundance Kids 4-H club &
and lelf-developmenl.
$100.00,
'also
Magnavox
thereof:
I will not be responsible for
. Trained ta earn an alChristmas
trees,
Scotch
pine
NOW,
THERE
FORE,
by
virtue
of the
their parents. Starting Nov. - any debts other than my' stereo console, $75.00. 10,000
moit unlimited Income.
power ot sale contained in said
& spruce. Miniature light 26. G-47-50S
. Given on opportunity to
BTU
air
conditioner.
Ph.
627own
after
Dec.
8,1976.
lioin ond manaqe olherj.
mortgage and pursuant to the Stasets, satin ball ornaments,
If you ore truly ambitious, open
tutes of the State of Michigan in such
GaryCressma'n 3804. GPC-39
minded, and ready to start tapping
eveything
less
than
%
off.
cases made and provided, NOTICE IS
your real potential call for an apW
a
n
t
e
d
.
8'
32-3-p-29
2
FOR
SALE
—
Parts
for
aU
HEREBY GIVEN that -on Thursday,
pointment. (Poiilbllltles for part lime
Ph. 627-5716. GPC-48-49
December 16, 1976, in the lobby at
poll I ion for qualified .person.)
Miscellaneous
j
electric shavers. Levey's the
FOR SALE -- Fireplace
North entrance of the Courthouse
Jewelry,
Elsie.
1-tT
29
Card
of'
in the City of St. Johns, County of
G a y Be Hotter
wood. Seasoned hardwood TROMBONE WANTED '—
Clinton, and State of Michigan, at
4 ft. by 8 ft by 16 to IS With an "F attachment"
Thanks
10:00 in the forenoon, said mortgage, ,
] will be foreclosed by^a sale to the
inches: $l"5'.0ff at the yard, only. Conn • or other brand
I
highest bidder at public auction of
Sincere
thanks
to
Fathers
1
I Legal* Notice
! delivered extra. 224-4246 considered,
Ashley, M i .
in
good
the premises described in said mortI gage, or so much thereof as may be
l or224-6646.
31-3-p-27 condition. Please call 627- James Schmitt, Martin Milnecessary to pay the amount due as
ler, Julius Hengesbach, Al2715 after 5 p.m. GPC-49
517-838-2693
aforesaid, and any sum or sums whlchNOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORE;
may be paid by the undersigned at or
AM LOOKING FOR ALL bert Schmitt, Dr. Kozachik, CLOSURE
SALE
before said sale for taxes and or
KINDS OF POSTCARDS, Neller Funeral Home, relaDefault having been made in the
insurance on these premises, and all
conditions of a certain mortgage
especially old ones, if you tives, neighbors, friends
other sums paid by the undersigned
made by Gary C. VanAmburg and
and
cooks
for
the
masses,
with
interest thereon, pursuant to
have~ any to sell please
Donna Van Amburg, husband and
law and to the terms of said mortflowers, cards and food
wife, of 217 West Street, Ovid,
contact
the
POSTCARD
gage, and all legal costs, charges and
INFLATION
Michigan, as Mortgagors to Clinton
expenses, including attorney's fees,
LADY 224-2361 days or 224- received at the time of the
National Bank & Trust Company, A
which premises are described as
death
of
our
beloved
national banking corporation, with its
7051 evenings. 14-tf-dh-29
follows: Lot No. 118 and the West
father and grandfather. principal offices situated in St. Johns,
5a5 feet of Lot No. 119 Boichot
Michigan, as Mortgagee, dated SepAcres Subdivision No. 3, according to
We also wish to thank Mrs. tember 25,1975, and recorded in the
the recorded plat thereof, Township
office of the Register of Deeds for the
Mary Upton for the wonof DeWitt, Clinton County, Michigan.
County
of
Clinton,
State
of
Michigan,
The redemption period shall be six
derful care she gave him.
Boarding
on October 3, 1975, in Liber 282, • months from the date of sale.
The family of
pages 273-276.
& Grooming
Albert Fedewa
Mortgagee having elected, under
Do Your Own With Our Equipment
FIRSTSTATE SAVINGS ASSOCIAthe terms of said mortgage to declare
32-l-p-30
TION OF EAST LANSING. A Michigan
It pays to Shop

C

by the undersigned necessary to
State ofMichlgan
protect Its Interest In the premiIn the Circuit Court for the County
of
Clinton
ses,-.which said premises are
Gail D. Chapman,
described as follows, to-wlt:
Plaintiff
vs
"Lots 1 , 2 , and 3, in Block 12,
Dennis L Chapman,
Village of Ovid, Clinton County,
Defendant
Order to Answer
AAichlgan, according to the reFile No. 75-5482-DM
corded plat thereof In Uber 21 of
GCR. 120.5
Deeds, page 36,7, Clinton County
On July 30,1976, an action was filed
by Plaintiff, in this Court to obtain a
Records, ALSO the East 125 feet
decree of absolute divorce.
of a strip of Jand located North of
It Is hereby Ordered that the
said Block 12 and South of the
Defendant, Dennis L. Chapman, shall
answer or take such other action in
Railroad Grounds, in Section 12,
this Court as maybe permitted by law
Town 7 North, Range 1 West,Ovid
on or before January 2,1977. Failure
to comply with this Order will result
Township, Clinton County, AAichlin a Judgment by Default against
gan."
such Defendant for tho relief demanded In the Complaint filed in this
The period of recemption l s s i x ( 6 )
Court.
months from date of sale.
It is Further Ordered that the fees
Dated: December 8,1976
or costs of publication be paid by
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS Ol= 'Clinton County. L
LEOW.CORKIN \
OWOSSO, a Division of First FedHONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
eral Savings and Loan Associa(Countersigned)
•
Dolores Heiler
tion of Detroit.
Deputy Clerk
By'J. L. Dingwall, Jr.
'
DATE OF ORDER:
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
Senior Vice-President
BUREAU
Jay Nl Terbush, Jr.
BY: s- Chris Campbell T.P25247)
Attorney for Atortgagee'
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing,
Michigan '48933-28-5
Business Address:
201-03 AAIner Building
32-5
Owosso, AAichlgan 48B67

0

a

Be A Santa's Helper
With
These Remodeling
Supplies
• Shelves •
• Ceiling Tile •
• Panelling •

SUPER

STAR!

prices start a t $5 95

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
AND NURSERY

duane

PHONE 834-2300

PHONE 834-5388

sd

A
Holiday

N ow

Gall 875-3158 For An Appointment

Quality
Open House for your
Inspection everyday,
26 spacious exercise runs,
QUALITY GROOMING
233 S. Waverly, Lansing
Per Reservations:
Phone 372-4854

744 S. Elm, Ithaca

Good Things t o Eat!
Every Day of t h e W e e k
©scant Sandwiches
(On a sesame seed bun)

Friday Night
Special
Fish Dinner $ 0 7 5
W i t h Salad Bar
^
A)l You Can Eat
Serving f r o m 5 to 9

® Bac&nburger
and many more
E v e r y d a y n o o n specials
&

H o m e m a d e soup d a i l y

Saturday Night
Specials
Spaghetti,
^ „
G a r l i c Toast
Salad Bar

$ 0 2 5
Mm

or HomeMade
Pizza .
A l l You Can Eat
Serving Saturday 6 to 10)

THE OFFICE BAR
E.JW-21 Fowler, Mich.
Ph. 59^-9902

the entire principal and accrued
i .interest thereon due, which election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage on the date
of this notice for principal and
interest, the sum ot Twenty-two
Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-eight
and 56-100 ($22,558.56) Dollars and
no civil suit or action or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instit u t e d to recover the debt "Secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Now Therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the statutes in such cases made and provided, Notice is Hereby Given that on
-the 16th day of December, 1976, at
10:00 a.m. in the forenoon, at the
North Main entrance of the Clinton
County Courthouse, in the City of St.
* Johns, County of Cfnton, State of
Our sincere thanks to our Michigan, (that being the place of
the Circuit Court within the
children for the open; . holding
said County) said mortgage will be
house and to Father foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises
Schmitt and Father Behan described
in said mortgage, or so
for the offering of the
much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
anniversary
mass
of any
sum which may be paid by the
thanksgiving, to relative?, undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes
and-or insurance on said prefriends and neighbors for
mises, and all other sums paid by the
cards, gifts, money and
undersigned, with interest thereon*
honor given us on the • pursuant to law and to the terms of
said mortgage, and all legal costs and
occasion of our 65th wed- expenses, Including the attorney's
fees allowed by law, which premises
ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weber are described as follows;

I wish to express my
thanks and appreciation to
Mrs. Gook, Grost and Fitzpatrick, the nurses on
third floor for their kindness and care while I was
confined at the hospital.
Also relatives, friends,
neighbors and OES for the
flowers, cards and visits.It
all helped to make my stay
at the hospital more pleasant.
Harold J. Burk
32-l-p-30

32-l-p-30
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to
relatives, friends
and
neighbors for their acts of
kindness and expressions
of sympathy during our
recent bereavement. To
everyone,who brought in
food, sent cards and
flowers, to Rev. Brian
Sheen for his words of
comfort, to the ladies of
the Pilgrim United Metho.dist Church for preparing
and serving the luncheon,
the Osgood Funeral Home,
and to Keith and Kenneth
Harper for coming Sunday
when we called. We will
never forget everyone's
kindness.
The familyof Henry Arntz
32-1-p-SO
We wish to thank Bill
Karber for the use of this
roller rink for the toy skate
on Nbv. 30th. Community
Services Advisory Council.
32-1-p-SO

Commencing at a point 140 feet
North of the Southeast corner of
Block P, Village of Ovid, Clinton
County, Michigan, running thence
West to a point 70 feet East to .the
West line of said Block P, thence
North 47.5 feet, thence West 4 feet,
thence North 25 feet, thence East to
West Street, thence South to point of
beginning.
There being more than (twothirds) of the original indebtedness
still due and owing, the mortgagors,
their successors' and assigns, or any
person lawfully claiming from or
under them shall, within SIX (6)
MONTHS from the date of the
aforesaid, foreclosure sale, be entitled to redeem the entire premises
, sold, by paying to the purchaser, his
- executors, administrators, or assigns,
or to the Register of Deeds, In whose
office the deed Is deposited for
benefit ofi such purchaser, the sum
which was bid therefore, with interest
from the time of the sale aj,the rata
percent borne by the mortgage plus
any other sums required to be paid by
law. '
Dated; November 5,1976
Clinton National Bank 6 Trust Company
,
RANDY LTAHVONEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879 i 28-5
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the,
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by James B. Bard aria Linda J.
, Bard, husband and wife, as Mortgagors to Central National Bank ol St.
Johns, a National Banking Association, SL Johns, Michigan, as,Mortgagee dated January 10, 197!f, and

••••' ?*'.-'. J f i W t ^ •.

Offer

Corporation, Mortgagee

Dated: November 1,1976
JOHN BRATTIN
Attorney for Mortgagee
215 S. Washington Avenue
Lansing, Ml 48933
.

29-5

NOTICEOFAAORTGAGESALE
Default having made In ' t h e
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Jack J . Wassa
and Joyce AA. Wassa, husband and
wife, of 141 East Front Street,
Ovid, AAIditgan, AAortgagors, to
First Federal Savings of Owosso, a
Division of First Federal Savings
land Loan Association of Detroit,
1 Shiawassee County, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated AAarch 23,1973
and recorded In the Office of the ,
1
Register of Deeds for the County
• of Clinton and State of /vUchlgan,
on the 27th day of AAarch, 1973, in
Uber 270 of AAortgages, on page
272; on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due and unpaid at
the date of this Notice for principal
and interest the sum of Twentyone Thousand Thirty-one and 05100 Dollars($21/m.05) due on
the principal and Six Hundred
Fourteen and 94-100 Dollars
i ($614.94) Interest to Decembers,
1976And no suit or proceeding at law,
or In equity, having been InstltuI ted to recover the debt secured by
1
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by the virtue of the
power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and pursuant to the
• statute of the State of AAlchigan In
such case made and provided;
NOTtCEIS HEREBYGIVEN that
on Thursday, the 6 th day of
January, 1977 a t l 0 : 0 0 o'clock,1n
the forenoon of said day, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North door of
the Courthogse in the City of St.
Johns, County of Clinton* State of
AAichlgan, that being the building
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Clinton Is held, of the
premises described in said mortgage.orso much thereof as maybe
necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid on said mortgage,
together with all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and
also any sums which may be paid

The Clinton
County News
00
I year for $5,
j 2 years for $ 9.00
|
I

CUP THIS ORDER BLANK AND EITHER
MAIL IT OR BRING IT TO:

I

120 E.Walker St. St. Johns, Mi

48879

iNAME OF SUBSCRIBER ^
Address
City
• Zip

State
Phone

TOTAL
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ENCLOSED

Second Subscription
Name'

/I

Address
City

State

Zip

Additional
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Subscription
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On

Additional
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Order
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inton area obituaries
Gordon T. pettigrew Margaret Skurkis
Gordon T. Pettigrew, 82,
1493 E. Hyde Rd., St.
Johns, died Dec, 1 at his
residence after a long illness.
Funeral services took
place at the Osgood Funeral Home, Saturday, Dec.
4 at 1:30 p.m. Burial was
in the Eureka Cemetery
with the Rev. Doug Jones
officiating.
He was born in Wayne
County,HI.,on Dec.4,1893
to Andrew J. and • Emma
(Thrash) Pettigrew.
Mr. Pettigrew came to
Clinton County in 1938. He
married Florence E. Doty,
in Fowler on May 21,1919.
He .was a farmer. He is
survived by two sons, Curtis, of Bowie, Texas; and
Gene of St. Johns; one
daughter,
Mrs.
Alice
Hoeve, RR 3, St. Johns;
eight grandchildren; and
seven
great-grandchildren.

Margaret Skurkis, 664
105 S. Morton, St. Johns,
died Dec. 2 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. Funeral services were held at
St. Johns Lutheran Church
on Monday, Dec. 6 at 1:30
pjn. Burial took place at
the Mt. Rest Cemetery
with Rev, Michael Ruhl
officiating.
She was born in Pennsylvania to Danial and Littia (Kish) Petrick on Dec. '
7^909.
Mrs. Skurkis moved to
St. Johns in 1946.She was
a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church.
She was employed with
Sealed Power Corp. until
she retired in 1968.
Mrs. Skurkis is survived
by two sons; Ed of St.
Johns and Danial, of Los
Angeles, California; one
brother, Manford, of - St.
Johns and two grandchildren.

Cora AA. Simon

Wilbur E.Barnes

Mrs. Cora M. Simon, 8 1 ,
11416 W. Second St., Fowler die.d Thursday, Dec. 2
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were
held at the Holy Trinity
Catholic Church on Monday, Dec. 6 at 10:30 ajn.
She was buried at the Holy
Trinity Cemetery with Fr.
Albert Schmitt officiating.
The rosary was recited
daily at the Goerge Chapel
of the Osgood Funeral
Home in Fowler.
She was born in Clinton
County on Aug.29,1895 to
Louis and Mary (Smith)
Cook. She resided all her
life in Fowler.
Mrs. Simon was a member of the Holy Trinity
Catholic Church and the
Christian Mothers. She
was a housewife.
She is survived by two
daughters; Mrs. Dorothy
Motz, of Fowler; and Mrs.
Frances Thelen, of Westphalia; five sons, Clarence,
Edward, Leon, and Philip,
all of Fowler and Ronald, of
Lansing; 28 grand-children; six great-grand-children; three 'sisters, Mrs.
Theresa Simon, Pewamoj ,
Mrs. Romilda Wieber, and
Mrs. Elizabeth
Simon,
Westphalia. One son, Bernard, preceded her in
death.

Wilbur E. Barnes, 64, RR
5, St. Johns, died Dec. 3.
Funeral services were held
at the Osgood Funeral
Home on Monday, Dec. 6 at
3 p.m. Burial took place at
Mt. Rest Cemetery with
Rev. Glenn Farham officiating.
Mr. Barnes was born in
Wheeler on March 29,
1912 to W. Url and Lmnie
(Doane) Barnes. He spent,1
most of his life in St. Johns.
He
married
Marlyn
Berry in Wheeler on May
15,1932. He was a member of the Eagles Club in
Houghton Lake.
Mr. Barnes retired from
Fisher Body and was also a
farmer. He is survived by
his wife, Karlyn; two sons,
Bud, of St. Johns, and
Carlton, of Owosso; and
six grandchildren.

LEGAL NOTICE
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION: Notice is hereby given that
a Public Hearing will be held in the
Courthouse. St. Johns, Michigan on
Thursday, December 16, 1976 at
8:00 p.m.
The Public Hearing will be held on the
following described property:
Case No. ZC-21-76 • Bingham Township
'
Purpose: Rezone from R-1A, One/ Family Rural Residential t o ' A - 1 ,
/ Agricultural.
Legal Description: South 'A ot the
NW '/< of Section 34. T7N, R2W,
Bingham Township, Clinton County,
Michigan.
Case No. ZC-21-76 (A) and (B) - Bath
Township
Purpose: A petition for a change of
zone and a Special Use Permit hag
been filed by Mr. Garnett Case,
14358 Watson Road, Bath, Michigan,
to rezone from A-l| Agriculture to
B-2, General Business to permit the
utilization of said parcel for general
business uses and a Special Use
Permit to permit the erection of an
auction house on (he following described parcel of property:
Legal Description: 'Commencing at
the SW corner ot Section 17 thence
North 60 rods, East 48 rods. South a
rods more or less to North line of New
f
York Central Railroad right-of-way,
then Southwesterly along said N. Line :
of Railroad to S. line of Section 17,
thence W 11 rods more or less to
beginning. Section 17-T5N-R1W. Togather with the tenements, herediments, and appurtenances theredf,
consisting of 10 acres more or less.
The text of the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed to be amended and a 'map
snowing the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed to be amended may be
examined at 100 S. Ottawa Street, St.
Johns, Michigan between the hours ot
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 p,m. to

R.G. Antes
R. G. Antes, 59, of 3039
County Farm Rd. died Dec.
4 at Ingham Medical Hospital. Funeral services
were held at the Osgood
Funeral Home on Tuesday
Dec. 7 a t l pjn. with burial
at the Sowle Cemetery
with Rev. Churn officiating.
Mr. Antes was born in
Clinton County on March
7,1917 to Ward and Jennie' (Weber) Antes. Mr.
Antes resided all of his life

5:00 p.m. of any day Monday through
Friday.
Interested persons are requested to
' appear and voice their opinions with
respect thereto.
J. Anthony Nelson,
,
Administrator
STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTYOF CLINTON.
ESTATE OF AAERTON M. PATRICK, Deceased.
NOTICEOFHEARING
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
December 22,1976,at 11:30 a m
In the Probate Courtroom In the
City of St. Johns, Michigan, before
the HONORABLE TIMOTHY Aft.
GREEN, Judge of probate, a hearing will be held on the petition of
Glenn AA. Patrick for probate of a
purported Wijl of the deceased
-dated December 2A, 1971, for
granting of administration to the
said Glenn AA. Patrick, or some
other suitable person, and, for a
determination of heirs.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented to said
Glenn AA. Patrick at 817 Cedar
Street, Grand Ledge, AAichigan
48837, and proof thereof filed
with the Court on or before March
2,1977 at 10:30 a j n .
Notice is further given that the
estate will be thereupon assigned

"Wknynftesick
orhart,icangwe
yousomc '
old-fashioned
attention?

in Clinton County.
He married Eleanor
Soule, in Lansing on June
10,1939, He was a member of trie Methodist
Church in Maple Rapids.
Mr. Antes was a steel
handler. He is" survived by
his wife, Eleanor; four
daughters, Mrs. Mary Lou
•Potter, Florida; Mrs. Margaret Mills, St. Johns; Mrs.
Clarice Rademacher, St.
Johns; and Mrs. Jackoueline Keck, Lansing; one
son, Ronald of St. Johns;
four sisters; three brothers;; 2\i, grandchildren
and
six ,
greatgrandchildren.

Raymond Bell
Raymond Curtis Bell, 72,
formerly of St. Johns, died
Tuesday, Nov. 23, at St.
Mary's Hospital, Russellville, Arkansas.
He was a retired employee of Motor Wheel
Corporation at Lansing,
Mich., and attended Wesley United
Methodist
Church.
Survivors include his
wife, Mrs.- Sybil Moore
Bell; two sons, Deane Bell
of St. Johns, Mich., and
James Bell of Charlotte,
N.C.; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Irma Chalker of Lansing,
Mich.; two brothers, Thomas A Bell of Lansing,
Mich., and MJ£. Bell of
McKenzie, Tenn.; a sister,
Mrs. William Norton of
Cape Coral, Fla., and eight
. grandchildren.

Fulton
High School.
WEEK OF DECEMBER 13
Monday, December 13
Beef and Noodles
Vegetables '
Fruit
Cake
Bread and Butter
Milk

Elsie Ertell

Tuesday, December 14
Tacos
Elsie O. (Gardner) Er- Vegetable
tell, 78, of 3811 Home- Fruit
wood, Lansing, died Dec. 1, Milk
in Montcalm County. She
was born June 11,1898 in Wednesday, December 15
Eaton Rapids.
Spaghetti
Mrs. Ertell was the wi- Vegetable
dow of John H. Gardner Fruit
and married Thronton Er- Cookies
tell August 30, 1971. He Bread and Butter
died November 18,1973, Milk
Mrs. Ertell has resided
the past 10 years with a Thursday, December 16
daughter, Mrs. James Ness Hamburgers on Bun
of 3811 Homewood.
Vegetable
t,
Surviving are: one son, Fruit
William Gardner of Lake- Milk
• l
view; eight daughters, Esther Florey of Eaton Ra- Friday, December 17
I pids, Anna Belle Ness of Tuna and Noodles^
' Lansing, Belva Fidler of St. Vegetables
Johns, Betty Ladiski of Fruit
Ovid, G.eraldine Farrlfef Bread and Butter
and Shirley Taylor both of Milk
1

to persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated: December 2nd, 1976.
Hudson E. Demlng
Attorney for Petitioner
Business Address:
Box87,200 S. Bridge St.
Grand Ledge, AAichigan 48837
517-627-2174
32-1

STATEOFMICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON,,
Estate of Geraldlne L Niergartji,
Deceased. Rle No. 19686.
TAKE NOTICE: On' December
22, 1976, at 10:00, AJW, In the
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse,
St. Johns, AAichigan, before the
Hon. Timothy AA, Green, Judge of
Probate, a hearing will b e h e l d on
the Petition of Pauline Juanlta
Reed for Probate of a purported
Will, that administration be granted to Pauline Juanita Reed, and

for determination of heirs.
TAKE NOTICE: On AAarch 2,
1977 at 10:00 AAA.In the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
AAichigan, before the Hon. Timothy
AA. Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held at which all
claims against said estate will be
heard. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a
copy on Pauline Juanlta Reed, 605 .
E Walker, St. Johns, AAichigan
prior to said hearing.
NOTICE is further given that the
estate will be thereupon assigned '
to persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
DATED: December 2,1976
Pauline Juanita Reed
Petitioner
605 E. Walker Street
St. Johns, MI4B879
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER:
Jack Walker
'
117 B Walker
St.Johns,AAM8879
'
517-224-3241
,
32-1

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
phone 224-7279

Like a good neighbor,,
State Farm is there. *
See tne about Stale Farm
disability income insurance

Like a good
neighbor,
State Farm
is there*

Thoughtfulness
It isn't something you can measure.

HAROLD GREEN

DEC. 14 -- The Compassionate Friends, an organization offering friendship and understanding to
bereaved parents, will
meet in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ormos,
1240 Blanchette Dr., East
Lansing, 8 p.m. For information call Mrs. Betty
Koch,487-5428 orathome
482-1897.
The Xde Family of Sturgis will appear at the St. Johns
Church of the Nazarene, 515 N. Lansing, Dec. 12 at 6
p jn. Featured within The We Family are Sherri, at age 8
an award winning soloist, and Jill, 11, ventriliquist. Both
join their parents Sandy and George in family song.
George He has been traveling throughout the country as
a soloist for over 15 years.

Community residents and
area churches are invited. •
DEC. 14 ~ Blue Star
Mothers Chapter 88 will
hold their Christmas party
at the home of Janne Whitford on Welling Rd., with
potluck supper at 6:15.
Members are to take gift
for exchange, dish to pass
and table service.
DEC. 21 -- American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 153
of St. Johns will meet at
Jeanne's Beans for Christmas party at 6 pjn. Order
from menu and $1 gift
exchange. District President Marjorie Abbott will
be the honored guest.

DEC. 11 -- Redeemer
United Methodist Church,
105 N. Bridge, DeWitt, is .
DEC. 19 - A Christmas holding a one-day Christcantata, "Love, Joy fand mas Bazaar 10 ajn. until 5
handmade
Peace" will be given at pjn. Many
Lowe United Methodist items will be available asi
Church at 7 pjn. by the well as Christmas and
Lowe Choir, directed by greeting cards, napkins for
Mrs. Alan Anderson, ac- all occasions, calendars
companied by Alan Davis. and unique gift items.

A r e you o n e of
the 40 million
people who will
retire without a
pension
Now there's good news
from CNB. If you have n o
employer-sponsored
retirement plan., r e a d how
we c a n help you take
advantage of a new tax
shelter to create a substantial retirement income for
yourself.

you retire and a r e more likely to be •
v
in a lower tax bracket.
However—there is a substantial
interest penalty for withdrawal
before maturity.
Who qualifies.
Anyone w h o is not now
covered by an employersponsored retirement plan,
m a y open an Individual
Retirement Account at..CNB;

Under federal law, millions of
wage and salary earners can now
set aside up to 15% of their
earnings annually, to a maximum
$1500 of tax-free income for
their retirement.
To help you take maximum
advantage of this new tax shelter,
Central National Bank now offers
Individual Retirement Accounts—
special savings accounts that can
multiply a surprisingly modest
investment into a substantial
retirement nestegg.1

Your money is safe—and available.
iWhen you build a retirement income
through an Individual Retirement t
Account at CNB, your money is
protected by the federal government,
and backed by the substantial assets
of one of this area's fastest growing
banks.
V

Act now.

The boon of aCNB Individual
Retirement Account is that both
the money you put into it, and the
interest your money earns while , ,
On deposit, are tax exempt until
the time of withdrawal.
This means you can take a tax
deduction on the amount deposited
into your BRA each year, allow the
earnings to accumulate tax-free,
then withdraw your money when

108 Bruin St.
ST. JOHNS

There has never been a better time
to begin providing for a comfortable retirement than right now.
Interest rates at CNB have never
been higher. And now you can put
this higher interest to work for you
I with tax-free dollars.
j. Why not look into an Individual
•Retirement Account today? The
officer at your nearby CNB, office
will be happy to help.

nrffl7m3srarm!s

IRA may be an ideal way

retirement program without the .headaches of bookkeeping and administration. Our CNB officers will be
happy to assist.

' Phona 224-7160
like « good neighbor,
State farm is there.;

See meforState Farm
health insurance.
l i k e a good
neighbor,
State Farm
if there.
tm tan U M l JobmcWt fcMVK* CvrfMnf

Hcxnt O n * Won*«fcm. "Bnoh

DEC. 8 - Lowe United
Methodist Women will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Lowe
Church. A Spanish supper
will be served and slides of
Mexico will be shown by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fruchtl
of St. Johns. All area
women are invited. Mrs.
Don Bast, president, and
her officers will be hostesses.

A double tax savings.

- Different families choose to spend
different amounts here, but the same
thoughtfulness goes into every service
we direct.

RICHARD HAWKS

Happenings

Perrinton, Luella Lewis of
Bradington.FIa., and Gladys Church of Corunna; and
was preceded in death by a
daughter, Alice Purvis in
1948; also surviving are:
39 grandchildren;
70
great-grandchildren; eight
great-great-grandchildren; two brothers, Leo
Twichell. of Lansing and
Mervin Twichell of Lake
Station, Mich.; one sister,
Birdie Lott of Ellen ton,
Fla.; ' another
brother,
Crawford Twichell preceded her in death. Funeral
services were Saturday 10
ajn. at the Gorsline-Runciman Lansing Chapel with
Willard Farrier, Pastor of
the Riley Bible Church
officiating.
Interment will" be at the
Dimondale
Cemetery.
Grandsons acting as pallbearers were: Richard Ladiski, Ronald Twichell,
Richard Taylor, Robert
Farrier, Rodney Walling,
and Bill Gardner.

Hot* ma: tuvrif^M. Untrt
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"WE'RETHE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK O N "
Serving the Clinton Area from A Convenient Locations
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